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Mr, ViIliers' nephew, Lord Jersey, was married on T~~!
12th January, to an Australian lady, Mis.8 PtJ.tr~Cla
,'. Richards. The bride and bridegroom are shortly gomg
on avjait to Australia ,to make the acquain~allCe of a large
~'uInbe~ 9f peopl~ who still ~'ememherthe bridegroom'!;!
gra:t;J.dfather as one of th.e most popular governor-generals
that New South Wales ~as ever had.
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We are all pleased that Hoxtou Man.or had sosucc8ssfuI
a jumble sale. In tbese lean times "every little helps."
..

it

The Musical Society are performing the" Mikado" on
Thursd~y, 14th, Saturday, 16th l;nd Saturday, 23rd. Seats:
(resened) 5/- and 2/6; (unreserved) 1/- and 6d.
:Make
an effort to come and support club talent.

BOwling Club

Dear Chin-W aggers,
,Christmas ,is now a thing of the pallt j we are tired of
the customary pudding j the last piece of holly has been
taken down ann 1~32 has been ushered in with the cusWmal'Y ceremony. It seeI;l1S discouraging that as in my
le~ter to you last yea~' I said we should n.ot be sorry to see
tpe ,end of 1930, so again I have .to make ,the same rep:Jark
about 1931. It has been a bad, depressing year with few
r,edeemillg featureA, Po~terity will be r.ead about it in
historyboqks, and our great grandchildren will say, "We
are glad we did not live then.'; 'rhis sounds as if I was a
confirmed pessi)TJist, but, in fact, I am the contrary. Howev,er, I do .~lot belipve in telling untruths about .the ~itull.tion
in this country j but there is little doubt that the Press,
il) tbeir desire .to tell the people of the country's evils, have
crllated such a pessimistic atmosphere that it will take a
long time to reyive the feeliI:lg of ,confidence so essential to
tpe resto~:ation of prosperity in thiE,l country. Tbat England
will take her place among the world's great trading
countries once more I am certain, and· whentbe revival of
activity comes we shall again go forward to the better
times which await us.
We must pot be down-hearted and m ust all pull together
in the s\Iome way which has always helped England out of
her ~ifficl1ltie~ before. It is on this note that I will end
my letter to you and again take the opportunity of wishing
all a prosperous New Year.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

*

*

*

The entries for th~ essay competition, e'ntitled: "Are
you in favou,r of a Greyhonnd Hacing 'l'ra~k on Hackney
Marshes or not?" met with poor response. l'be winner
of the competition is Fred Beldom, to whom the Editor's
p;rize of half-a-guineahns been awarded .. It is to be hoped
that a larger number of entries will be received on future
occasions.

With a reminder that we won the Will Hills' shield in
1931, we are looking forward with bright prospects to season
1932. Our aim is to win the Sir John Simon shield this
seaSOD, which is being run in two sections, the winners of
each to play for the shield. We hope also to go a li ttIe
further in our other engagements. Last season 35 competitors took part in a dozen various competitions in which.
we reached the final on two occasions. Affiliation is required in April, BO will members kindly give their names
in early. During the week-ends a small band of "worm
and root" removers are re-levelling the Manor House lawn
for another bowling green to enable us to get some extra
practice. I wonder wbat we ,should .do without our
president. Every little bit helps, and that which we give
in return is, I am sure, the cause of so much kindly interest.
At onr general meetings chin-wagging is not one of my
great assets, so· these few items of business may be interesting to members. From receipts of £30 188. Id. we were
able to provide for:
£. B. d.
Over 400 T~as....
10 1 4
Salt Cup .Championship and Han.dioap Prizes
Car Insurance ...
~ffiliation Fees, .Comp. Fee~, Fbcture Cards
Postage and Green necessities

4
5
f;i
1

12
0
4
4

6
0
6
9

This leaves a balance of £3 15s. ,Od. We look forward
cheerfully to meeting old and new friends. On behalf of
those whose job it is to run this section, I wisl~ to express
their sincere appreciation for support given. We also
extend our many thanks to another enthusiastic member,
Jjm Harding, who provided additionaJ prizes to the value,
of £3 for the club's first paird competition. ~I can
recommend a co.uple of "co~nfy" chail's-:-:the results of my ,
interest in this event-so I lilUggest you get interested if
you require something worth winning.
On Monday.
February 29th we are holding the annual gen.eral meeting.
We welcome your interest, so kindly make a note or the
date ,and bring along ne.w suggestions and members.
Don't forget, father is welcome. We have a number who
enjoy the quiet afternoons with a cup of tea. Last but ~lOt.
least, l'emem bel' tlHlt age is not a bar to ,tbe fun fOUIld
in bowling.
ANTIPON.

January.- 1\-)32. 'l;
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All contributiolls
to be a.~ dressed to
the Secretary, A. C.
BRIGHTON.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to
The Veterans' dance is over and gone, and although tbe
financial result is not startling the function was a complete
success, despite being overshadowed by the Kew Year's
Eve dauce tlVO evenings before.

*

*

*

By the time thifl is in print, the
cbampiollship will be well under
should strive to play off their games
Februarv 2nd. They ought to know

. *

*

*

*

*

Recond round of the
way.
C01~petitors
by the closmg date,
the rules by now.
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*

ChristmaS' Eve in tbe Veterans was the usual happy
event we like to make it. NIost of the old married scrubs
were puffing cigars, while others shut their eyes and
"splashed liP" ill the wild hope of winning fame and
t.h; pudding or beef. Fred 11itchell ,von the beef, won a
llUd!ing also in the raffle (besides other prizes) and trundled
his wav home across t,he marshes like a Ohristmas hamper
()n tre~. He will tell you about his other winnings!
J immy Edermaniger was the proud winner of the pudding
in our annual wangle, and I hear that his family will eat
it with honours-all his Clll h spoons at the charge, We
all hope he will find the pudding to his liking when he
gets his share.
In the Bovs' har the usual raffle took place, and Stan
Peck and otl;e1's velIed themselves into thirstiness as they
called the blank~. The prizes this year were prizes and
were well worth having, Reg. Ooeluill liked hiB new
shirt so much that he could uot be induced to take it off
after a trial. As he was fully dressed underneath it, that
may have explained matters.

•

..

*

*
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The Musical Society as I write is in t.he final throes of
rehear~al, and if I give here a brief outline of the story of
The" Mikado" it will help many of the audience, I hope,
to follow this amusing light opera with greater understanding.

•

*

*

*

•

Nallki-poo, the Mikado's son (Bob White) rather than
marry Katisha (Winnie FraukIin) has submitted to banishment and the life of a strolling minstrel. He returns to
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the town of Titipu, only to find his beloved YUlI1-Yum
(Ge1'tie Buchan) all the eve of ma.rriage w! th ~(o-Ko (Tarf
\Vilson), the Lord High ExecutlO11er. t\anlcJ-Pco meets
Ynm-Yum and reveals his identity, and proceeds to demonstrate bow he would woo her were she not. to Ko·ko
plighted. News comes to Ko-~(o tha.t he will incur the
dangerous displeasure of the Mikado If he does not take
steps to haTe somebody executed before a month has
elapsed. Nanki-Poo offers his bead in exchange for a
month of married bliss with Yum-Yum, but the prosp:ct
of being buried alive, the trifling duty demanded of a wife
whose husband has been beheaded, does not please YumYum, A false statement is made to the Mikado (Sid
Berberd) when he arrives with his "daughter-ill-law
elect" that the execution has already taken place. Even
this does not please, for now Ko-Ko is responsible for beheading the heir to the throne, and III ust heal' the .coHsequences. He is pat'doned on condition that he ~llar!'les tile
dreadful Katisha. Pulling himself together, 1'>..0-1\.0 tells
Katisba, reluctantly, that be has always loved her from
afar, and thus it ends with the happy union of Yum-Yum
and the Mikado's SOIL
There are many amusin rr scenes, and the ladies of the
'\Vick will surely adtllire .,the wonderful costumes. 'l'h e
stage will be specially enlarged for the occasion (" regardless of expense ") and all members are ill viled to come to
one or all of the three performances on Tlmr,;day,
January 14th, Saturday, January 16th, and Saturday,_
January 231'd, and t.o bring their friends.
.
Come and see Sqnidgel' as a real Jap, come and see
Fred Stone picking his teetb with a fan, and oh, boy!
the heauty chorns. Bny those tickets! !-but don't 11118S
Ko-Ko fOl' anything.

*

*

*
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*

Jnst before Christmas Jimmy Francis was bowled over
hv a hus and had his foot badly crushed. As Jimmy hims~lf says, it might have been far worse, but we are all glad
to bear that he is taking his enforced rest as cheerfully aE!
can be expected and hopes to get back to work before long.

No section of this club has of late been subject to as
much criticism as the football committee. In last year's
April number of CHIN-WAG I wrote that the selection committee were not pick ing the best possible teams. As can
be imagined, tbe tone of my !lote dill not meet with the
approval of certain members, and I was invited to serve
on the football commlt.tee whieh was to officiate for the
season. Tbis I did until most recently, when I was one of
four who were asked to resign" through pressure of businesll on other committees." With the possibltl exception
of the" A" team, the elevens have been continually altered
since the commencement of the season; this, as even a
novice should know, is fatal if success is to be attained.
This continua.l reshuffling of teams-this concerns chiefly
the" B" and" C" elevens-is, I contend, the reason why
the teams are not making a better show in their respective
leagues. Again, in the case of the second team, certain
players have been relegated one week and promoted another
through c, indifieJ'ellt" displays of soccer. This by meUlbel'S of the selected commitlee who either play in the teams
or Btay lit home on Saturday afternoons! Perhaps I have
gone too far, but in any case, I am by this time used to a
little shuffling about from team to team and position to
posttlon. Please do not think tbat I bear the F.e. allY
personal grudge, as I am well aware of the difficulties
which couiront them in their selection of teams, I wish the
committee every success, for it is not too late even now to
show us critics what. can be done. My advice to certain
members of the F.O. is to vote on what they SBS v:ith their
own eyes and not what they think they 8ee. Perhaps I
shall receive many replies to tbis note, and perhaps not.
Anyway, a little argument would prove invaluable and a
great tonic to UHIN- WAG.

*

*

*

*

Olub Saturdays have of late seen more dances than ever
before j and as an attraction at one of these-the Otters'
dance-Santos Cas ani and partner gave a delightful exbibition. Also, at this dance we were delighted to welcome
both .Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey, who were paying one of their
all-too-few visits to the club. It had been rumoured that
Mr. Gilbey was extremely unwell, but his appearance
bappily put an end to this suspicion.
Mention of Mr. Gilbey reminds me that an enormous
success has attended the publication of his splendid little
book, ., Pass It On," All members should make a point
of reading this bouk, which is written in tbe simple, under-

standing language in which Mr, Gilbey use to write for
OHIN-WAG.

Note.-Mr. Gilbey has "ery kind:y presented "Pass It
On" to the club, and this book is now in the library.

*

*

*

*

•

Perhaps the most 6ucceg,;ful dance so far has hef'll the
Veterans', which was held on Saturday, 2nd January.
From every point of view Auccess attended this dance and
the Veterans' committee are to be congratulated on their
efforts.

*

*

*

*

A smiling and portly gentleman walked into the club on
Saturday, 5th December, on the occasion of the Otters'
dance. He was one, Benny West, who was making his
fint appearance in the club since he took to the high B!1aS
as gym. instructor on board ship. Benny was looking
extremely fit and well, and his weight had been increased
by more than 20 Ibs.! Since then, however, Benny has
indulged in strict training and IS now down to fighting
weight.

*

*

*

*

For the second year in succession it haM been my lot to
write that the annual dinner hus been cancelled through
luck of enthusiasm by members of the Old Boys' Club. No
excuse can be entertained on this occasion, as all members
were notified of the suggested date and charge by post.
I will leave it to my reader's own imaginMion as to the
impression this postponement hus had on the Managers,

1utball
(an old Spanish spelling)

CIItN- vYAG being upheld by voluntary contributions, I
thought I may as well send mine--so here goe8. Perbaps
during the cour.e of this article I may wander frum one
subject to anot.her, but nev(~rtheless, my main topic will be
football (linking this with my nom-de-plume you will soon
discover the writer).
Having my share·out from the "Flea and Flat-iron,"
together with the dibs from a goose club, I thought perhaps I had enough money to run a dance. Armed with
the aforesaid dibs, arrangemellts were made to make a
bumper turn-out. We got out of the rut, more by accident
than design, by engaging -OUl' old friends, G. HowardBaker's Band. Everything went all right until the night
-and what a night-December 19th. l'he fog was thick,
80 thick I believe many intending dancers must have
"mist" their way. (That's right, Mr. Printer, spell mist
as wrote-it's a pun). I believe everyone present enjoyed
themselves, but of one thing I am prett.y certain, that not
everyone who attends dances, dances. If the hall is packed,
some grumble j on the other hand, with plenty of floor
space, it seems a job to get allY body to take the floor. I
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mea; to dance. I IlIIppOB.e I really ought to give ~redit to
Gua Pllvno for acting as M.C. with such a short n?tlce .. lie
eertain(r helped to get thingil going. I ~elt a bit an~lOu~
about 8 o'clock, 80 cautiously sscendmg the. staus,
thought I'd have a look to see how many we had m-about
100. 1 quickly thought to myself if the dance turns out
to be a financial" flop" some of the footballers would have
to be placed ou the transfer list. 'ro cut a long story
sheet
" '2' The halauce
.'
•
short, the dance ma dea 1088 0 f "/61.
may have appealed to yol'! aB rather a Scotch ~de~, espec~
ally with items such as re-sale of pins, etc. Sull, It helpe
to make the loss lighter. I would like ~o express ~y
thanks to the stewards, especially to Susle, also to lhss
Pratten and Miss Newstead, who so .Ill)~y c~nducted the
Cloak-room. It waS a pity our efforts dldn t brmg a golden
harvrst. Better luck, perhaps, next year. In answer to
those who ask if we can't run anoth.er, I ca:1 answer th.e~
g ,nn 01(1"
ston'
cricketer, havlll1o
b y quo t ·I n
. ' A profe,;slOnal
, ' • :
llad a henefit mn tch spoilt by the ram, was aske'l.when le
would hav,~ another. He l'!'plied, "I can't ufford It."

*

*

*

*

*

Unofficially the rndio society 01' c~·itics. meet on the
Wilderness on Sundays in one of the dn!ssmg-rooms. If
vou happen to stray in I'm sure you Will be welco.med.
Numerous suggestions or ideas are put. forward, Wlll.ch I
think would be appreciated, if adopted. One ~andldate
suggested having the F.A. cup drawn at Savoy Hill. There
were other HuggeAtionB, but, of conrse, I am not allowed to
advertise.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"There was a young lady of Nuneaton" ... (Oh, 1 am
sorry I thought I was still at the Xmas Party).

,

•

I am gi ven to understand that Rome time this. month .the
'Valthamstow League are holding a protest meetmg agalIlst
jnva~ion of "The Chestnuts" (where the jokes come from)
bv the builders. If this meeting fails some of our old
opponents' llames will be missing from the handbooks next
year.
*
*
*
•
*
•.. "Who's figure had plenty of meat on." ... (Oh,
excuse me).

*

*

*

*

*

The Walthamstow League have asked me to make it
known that Walthamstow are haviug a big disarmament
campaign at their public haths.. A ~ood few ~f the
sportiug fraternity will be present, mclndmg (accordmg to
the latest news) JaJk Uobbs, Betty Nuthall, Abrahams,
numerous b~)xers, and not forgetting the footballers, which
will inclnlje most of the Arsenal's team. I think every
sport will IHl represented by some wall-k;lDwn ~por~small
or sport~lllell. Notices will be display:d If pOSSible III the
club. It is touching politics a bit so notICes may be banned.

*

*

*

*

*

... She said, " .Marry me, Jack,
And you'll find that my back. , . "
(Curse these rhvmea).

..."

*

*

*

*

'l'he news ie stale now, uut we are out of the Middles~x
Junior Cup after having been drawn away for the first
three rounds. First at Stag Lane, Kings bury j then at
Finchley j and lastly at South all. The two first Ilames
produced fOrtIS 15 goals. We went off the" goals" standard

January. 19.3,2.
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at Southall to the A E.C. ill pouring raIn. On the play ':8
were equal. Our chaps kept their 1i~ads, but not their
feet. The moral is: Stlldy your s'uds.
No nl!mes, no
pack-drill.

*

•

... "Is a nice place to

•
•
~~~m !?~r"

. . . .,

Tt was with regret that the football committee raised ~he
Bubscriptions lately. Football, believe me, is expenslv9
from a running point of view, for league ~;:r;p~nses .alone
run into close on £9: During the season various tICkets
must be bought, if they are not disposed of the loss. f~1l8
on the fun"ds. After all said and done, the SUb~Cl'lptlOn
only comes to fid. a match, wbich is not expensive c~~.
pared with the amount other teams pay. After your ga.~.e
you get into a nice warm bath .. I can see m~·self ~er.tl1lg
into hot watel'if I write much more 011 tlll8 tOpIC. b9t
nevertheless, just bear this in mind before grumbllllg.
A lot of views have beeu expressed auollt the co~mittee.
All I can say is, "You picked them.". 'l'here IS Il?t ~
6ele~tioll committee breathing that is rIght eve.ry t\~y.
l'hree of the committee have resigned, the vacanCies belDg
filled by Messrs. Stan. Lloyd, W. Cooper and ~. Le,-:y.
Having new blood, llew ideas may be forthcomlDg. .t\t
one of the committee meetings an ~nollymous let.ter W~,B
read (of course no notice was taken of it), suggestmg thiS
and that, with the proposal that as sportsmen we should
adopt his suggestions. We would, lIO doubt, have co~
sidered his letter j bnt when you appeal. to ~portsmen, ~t
only shows sportsmanship if the letter IS Signed. Do~s
the writer of this letter know he sent a letter and post:cal'd
to this committee some time back on another subJec~?
1'hese were signed. The three hand writings are exactly
the snme-vel'b 8ap.

*

•

*

•

In a month or 80 the football general meeting will be
held when YOU will be able to air your ideas and give vent
to those improvements which you think are essential. I
may be sarcastic, but it's hest to try and drive ,hom~ :r:our
point. If the cups 01' le~gueB ;vou. are. in don t SUIt, J.ust
put it to the meeting j 1£ camed It WIll soon be ~lteled.
Just do me a favour-don't ask about football. shuts, for
the hours I've spent on this topic alone could eaSily be used
for an holiday. Huh'e shirts, band shirtB alld light b~ueB
meet all my bed-post every night. As a matter of readlllg,
I count th~se instead of the proverbial sleep-it induces
sleep.

*

*

*

*

• .

*

The only dance I know wus taught me hy St. Vitus, so
being a steward at the Ve.terans' dance ga,:,e me the oppor:
tunity of seeing our bowh.ng secretar~ doltl~ hard !abour
with the lawn. I liked hiS workmanlIke attItude With the
shovel fillinO' the barrow which he wheeled along boards.
To be' vulg:r, he deliberately spat on his ha~dB ~efore
pushing tbe barrow loaded with soil. I looked III valll for
the red handkerchief with his dinner. I may be rewarded
on my next visit to Bee him in knee-irons, and smoking a
clay pipe. Stick it, Alf. !
WILL nm NESS.

"~l'
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cold fe,et on':' (1
couldn't hold back any longer).' "!bat wa~ a cute little
rhyme, sing me another," etc.
•

e

~
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" Hi, PoIly! . Who am
w~ou are---."

,

5
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A REVIEW OF SENIOR FOOTBALL, 1931-2

1 ~*y~ng. ~nd when? "

"Polly, my man hasn't turned up yet; you ought to
,scratch
him."
J .. ,
,"
'iWell~er---."

" Oh, Polly ! WI~\\t's my handicap.? "
"Don't you know? You ought to. Let me see---."
H Polly !' folly!!
~omeo~e's pl:,tYing 'on taLle 3, ~han
'1 goon table' 2 ?"
',"
, ". ( '" ,
,
H

No-er---."

"There's no tip on this cue, Pally! "
And so on.

*
Meanwhile, an eXCltlllg "match" was being contested
'between, say, spot and plain. Handicaps: spot 11, plain 1.
Spot leaves a double baulk, and plain misses, making the
·score 12-1. Spot gets an easy pot red, and the white
waltzes up the table, deciding at last to settle down approximately one-and-a·quarter inches from the new position of
-the potted pill. Another pot, which even Bossy could
have potted. followed by a similar performance into the
·opposite pocket. Score 21-1. Gam~ to spot.

*

*

After umpteen of the above, the handicaps were con,eluded, the luckiest being S:lUnderson '(mark my words, he
'was the goods) and Ward-the future billiards chumps
·(1 mean champs, so sorry). 'l'itles of Lord High PingiPongers went to Cadbury and Cruse.

*

'"

A large turkey was offered by the Managers for the pur'pose of a raffie around the club. Whilst l'ommy Cox
·carted the prize around the club by means of its neck,
,other boys made a collection in the three sections of the
club. The Veterans' Club was generous, in spite of the
fact that there were ouly a few members available (time
'9.35 p.m.), while the Boys and Old Boys gave freely from
their Slate Club takings. The grand raffie followed, irOln
which several obtained beautifully coloured maps of London
,(bus and tram). There will be a great demand for cup
'fina1 tickets by elub members, j lldging by the number of
rattles which were distributed. After Messrs. AI£. Peal'son
and Stan Peck had secured sore throats, Ml:. Frank Hal'tley
proceeded with the turkey raffie.
Bill Storey was the
,lucky one.
',

*
And :t;tow may the Boys' Page take tbis opportunity of
Wishing all club members, their friends' and ~elations
'vei'y happy and prospel'ous New Year~ ,

a
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A.F. G.

This year's Se1l,ior team, under the s~pt~incy o( J.
R?gers, ~ave done far bet~er ~hall was ge~eraUy expected
at the beginni~g of the season. J. Rogers (goal) and
R. Williams (L:H.) were the o~lr memberl3 of laRt year's
brilliant team available, the ~emainder now~eiH~ Old B~yB,.
'1'0 these two were added E. Masters (LL.), C. Phillips (~.H.)
For~man {L.B.)-reserves, J. Ar~nq (p.R): G. ~e~~td
(O.L.) and F. ChaP¥1an (I.R.). were promoted fro Senior
In
" A," and R. Sbip and A. Shepherd from the Juniors. The
centre-forward position was still to be filled.
It was
decided to make the experi ment of playing F. Mann, a
new-comer to elu b football and normally a half-back, in this
position. The experiment was an undoubted SUccess. I
saw the Seniors heat a \Voodford League team 13-2, of
which number Manu scored 4, and Masters 3. The understanding between these two was amazing, considel'ing the
short time they had played together. Unfol'tilllately, this
state of affairs did notcontin'ue. Fl'Rnk Mann was forced
to give up his Saturday afternoon's sport for 'work j
rumour had it: "Owing to the brussel sprouts season"
(he works in a vegetable market). OhanO'es were then
made: Bob Ship ~ent from centre-half to c~ntre-£orward, j
Rat Willia1l1s f~:oin left to centre-half; and A. Leecheame
in at left~balf. This team settled down quickly, Rat a~d
Bob showing splendid form in their new places, while Ar~hur
Leech also played excellently.
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Owing to loss of form, etc., more changes have since been
made and the team is now: J. Rogers (goal); A. Shepherd
(RB.), G. Smith (L.B.) j S. Pottinger (R.H.), C. Phillip!!
(C.H.), A. Leech (L.ll); J. Arend (O.R), F. Chapman (LR:),
R. Ship (O.F.), E. Masters (LL.), G. Seward CO.L.).
Reserves: R Williams, Tbomson. Oompared with Ernie
'l'oser's team, individually, they are not so good, but aa a
team they n;re far Buperior. There is no selfish play 01'
fancy work j they go out for goals. They get them, and
win their matches. In the Woodfol'd Lea,qne thev'al:e
placed high in the table; theyhilV6 reached' the sell;i-fin~l
of the Woodford Oharity Cup, and also the LondOll Minor
Cup, and hope to win both. Of t.heir prospects in 'the
Federation they say little but are quietly confident. They
still want some keen supporters, so if you can't get a game
one week, turn up on the Wilderness and cheer the Seniorl'j;
they'll appreciate it!
N0w for individuals:-

J. ROGEllB (goal). The captain of the side, and an old
campaigner in club football. He was in the side that won
~he Winchester and Junior Federatiqn Oup~, 1928-9 j' ~qS
captai:t;t of ~h~ J "mior Federation finalis~s, 1929:-30, j
was in l.ast year's Senior Federation winners, 1930:-31;
~nd i~ c~ptain this year, 1'931':'32.' A~apable,' ~~f!l
custodian, never spectacular, but always doing th~ 1:ig4t
thing in a ql\ie~ ~:l.v. GClod lnel, to you. <Tohnny!.

6

A. SUB:1'RERD (R.B.). One of this year's surpl"isea. Could
not bep his place in the Juniors last year, but since
becoming a Senior has shown excellent form and made the
right-back position his own. Never dallies with the ball ~s
formerly, but parts with it first time. Proba~ly th~s
accounts for his success.
game Irom start to end.
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A hard \Torker who enJoys bIB

G. D. Sl>IITU (L.B.). Another surprise. Was formerly an
outside-left, but owing to the brilliant form of George
Seward could not gain his place. Was tried at left-half
with fair results. He then played left-back in several
games for Senior" A " and consistent form in. this capaci~y,
coupled with various circumstances in the SeIllora, gave hlI?
his chance. An enthusiastic player, very strong on hIs
left foot., but a trifle weak on the right. Time and
experience will probably remedy this fault.
S. POTTINGER (R.H.). A new-corner to the team, who, by
reports, has come to stay. Had to bide his time in Senior
" A" for his chance, but having got it, bas made the most
of it. A fine stopper, and an excellent dribbler, who can
hold the ball just long enough to get his forwards in
position.

. Well, these :lre the Seniors, 1931-32. A splendid.
cheery lot of fellows, of whom the club should be proud.
Good luck, the Seniors!
THE REP.

J. AREND (LR.). The fastest player in the team, and
you bet they make full use of his speed. Given plenty of
room will phLY havoc wit.h the opposing defence, who are
usually in the Wood ford League too slow to catch a cold.
A fine winger who knows when to cut in and shoot.
F. R OUAPMAN (LIt.). A good dribbler, and a fine
tackler who sticks to his man. In the WoodfoI'd League
gives as good as he gets. His fault appears to be holding
the ball tOO long, bllt as he is trying to get out of tbis
habit, he 8hould improve.

Ho SlllP (C.F.). An ideal centre. Fast, has superb ballcontrol, and is a crack shot. He accounts for a great many
of the Seniors' gonls. Entirely unselfish, he keeps the
game open with far-flung passes to the wings. A rare
handful for any centre-half to mark. A born footballer he
could occupy any position in the team with credit. Should
go far.
E. MaSTERS (LL.). The" Alec James " of the side, but
who differs in one respect from the great Scotsman on
whom he tries to mouel his style-he scores goals. An
excellent partner for George Seward, and together in my'
opinion, they form the better wing, with all due respects
to Joe Arend and Reg. Ohapman. Has not a powerful
shot, but on top of goal rarely makes a mistake.

!li

A Happy New Year everybody. This is the Mousecalling. Here is an S.O.S. Missing from the club since
December last, a dapper little fellow, answering to the·
name of Tim. It is feared that one of the Veterans may
have picked him up and put him in their pocket, and
perhaps mislaid him.
Will anyone finding this stray
please return him at once to his home, where his fiancee·
anxiously awaits him? He was last seen on the refuge
outside the" Victoria," when, with the aid of a bathing'
costume and a bow and arrow, he was playing the return
of Eros.

Here is another S.O.S. Will every clubite tell their
friends and their mates, and their mates mates and their
friends, that the Musical Society are giving three perform-'
ances of Gilbert and Sullivan's opera: "The Mikado," on
January 14th, 15th and 23rd? It will be the finest show in
East London on these nights, so tell East London.
~

!ill

!1fJ

The society have been hard at work for the past twelvemonths preparing this show. Foul' of the principals are
Taff Wilsoll, Syd Herberd, Stan Peck and Bob White.
Taff, who needs no introduction, plays the chief part, and
I am told surpasses anything he has done in this line
before. Taff will make" The Mikado" a success. These·
shows cost a lot to produce. 'rbey have always been run.
at a great loss, but it is up to every clubite to make this·
show an exception and support it with the keenness it.
deserves.

!lli

!IIi

Thfl club was well represented at the annual gathering.
·of the London Boys' Olubs at York Hall. Bethnal Green.
The Concert Party gave half the show on this occasion and
were a hnge success. The gratifying part was the number
·0£ our members who were chosen to act us stewards' surely
a tribute to the Manor Boys.
'
!!fii

!\'ii

!iii

• A l~regentation of a gold cigarette case, a cheque and an
11Iummated address was made to Mr. \\Trench to celebrate
his 21st year as hon. sec. of the Federation. I was a member when Mr. Wrench first took over the control of the
Federation. P!'evions to that he was one of the M'macters
·of Repton. In the early days he was a frequent visit;r to
·our club. I remember him spendinO' manv afternoons on
the touch line with Mr. Wellesley. <>
•
!!li

from start to finish. A fine tackler, who is always a barrier
to opposing forwards, and who also finds time to get his
forwards away.

1

. We have to congratulate Wal. Law on a splendid exhibi.
tion of his work at one of the West End gallfl~·ies. Wally
received some very good tribut.es from the Press, and it has
helped bim considerably. We wish him the very hest of
luck in the future.

Reserve R. WILLI.HIS. Has temporarily lost his form.
On his day a fine half-back who engineers splendid openings. Off his day . . . Still, hard luck, Rat!

C. PllILLIPS (O.H.). An untiring worker, full of "go"

A. E. LBECH (L.H.). A clever half-back, and an ideal
fellow to complete the left wing triangle with Masters and
SewaI'd. On hiB clay iA the perfect half-back, his passes
being all along the ground-the forwards' dream and
delight. Ouly fault. are that he occasionally holds the ball
too long, and is sometimes rather slow.

CHIN~WAG.
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G. S. SEWARD (O.L.). 'rhe smallest member of the team,
but he is little but good. Not having long legs like J oeArend naturally he's not fast, and to remedy this, depends.
a gre~t d~ll.l on bluff to beat his man. Watching him
playing I have aeen him come up against a six-foot back.
The ball goes one side, George the other j then you see
George emerge with the ball. Some spectators often argue·
that he runs between their legs j believe it or not. Has a
good shot in either foot, and knowing how to cut in, scores·
goals. Only last week he celebrated his eighteenth birthday with a hat-trick.

!lJi

!lli

Looking back, it is amazing to Bee all he has accomplished by sheer hard work and enthnsiasm. 'rhe Federa:tion has. grown from 32 clubs to 115, and it is the strongest
Fed.el'atlOn of Boys' Clubs in England. Another notahle
-achlevement wa~ ~etting a 1,000 people to promise
·:tn an~ual subSCriptIOn of 5/- or more to keep fnndf! going.
In ~hls he was assisted by Col. R. Oampbell and Mr.
·C?lbngs-Wells . .We hope Mr. Wrench will Apend a jubilee
'wIth the FederatIOn. He has given his whole life for the
Lon~on working boy, and every clubite should feel proud
·of hlm.
!!Ji

!!fii
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We were all pleased to see Mrs. Graves about aO'ain after
her lo~g illness. She has been ill since last Au~ust, but
~as dIscharged from hospital in time to have Ohristmas
·dmner wi~h her ~amily. She is not quite her old self yet,
but she stIlI retalIls the old club smiling face which we
have known for the past 20 years. We wish her a speedy
rec?v~ry, and hope to see her among the start.ers in the
ladles race at Camp.

=

1. The clu:) nga.in succeeded in obtaining the highest
num?er of pOInts m the Federation swimming events,
despIte the fact that competition grows greater each year.

2. A polo team entered the London League, Division IV.
and were runners-up, being promoted next season.
3. Various club members were successful in open
competitions.
So much for 1931. But in 1932 the forward movement
must. continue, t:le wheels must be kept moving and the
machmery well.Olle~ .. Each member, by playing his part
to the best of hIS abIlity, can assist iu the ultimate object-that is to make the Eton Otters' S.O. the foremost club in
England. Therefore, Otters, in 1932 the motto must be'
"OTTER THAN EVER!!!"
.
AWLo'fTER.

!lIlii

I saw Fred Mallin and J ohnny Rolmes on the VVilderness
a few d.ays a~o. They are both getting fit fat· the A.B.A.
'ChamplOnshIps in April and hope to bring fresh honours
to the club. I was accompanied by Will Peacock, one of
·our old members. He has been living out of the district
for some years. The last time he played football for the
·dub the Wilderness was a disused briekfield. He was
amazed at the change and thought it wonderful, especially
when he saw the beautiful putting green where the
Dagenham Brook used to flow, ready to carry our footballs
,away.
!IJi

Reviewing the Otters' performances during 1031 I have
come to the conclusion that the club is shawi!lO' definite
signs of improvement.
liere are three on~standing
features : -

THI~ MOUSE.

'~'he Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
:artICles sent in for publicAtion.

CHRISTMAS MORNING HANDICAP.
. Although the weather was on the warm side ior the time
of year, the water in Victoria Park swimming lake seemed
as col~ ,as usual on the morning of the Otters' Xmas handi-.
cap. 1here were seventeen competitors on the board at
9.25 a.m., a ~umber which equals the record; but if Outts
~ad been a little earlier he would haTe done the trick. As
It was he covered the course after giving everybody a start.
Pa Lusty acted as starter, and for a handicap the result was
cl~8e; Can~oll being Drst, Winslade second and Ennever
thl~·d. InCIdentally, Jack 'I'illey and Ennever are still
trYIng to obtain the lead on the other for the highest
num b.er of Xmas handicap attendances. At presen t the
score IS ten all.
Mr. Villiers and Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy assisted the

?tt~rs' president in his various duties, and they are heartily
lIlvlt~d to future events. The competitors deserve special

~entlon an~ here they are :-McMillan, T., McMillan, A.,
SI mp SOr.J. , ~Ield, ~oole, D., Bartlett, Tilley, G., Easter,
Taylo1', ChICk, Tllley, J., Wyndham Ennever Lusty
Holmes, Winslade, Oannon.
'
,
,
N.B.-Messl'S. TUl'rell and Kibble were excused on.
account of delicate health.

A. T. K.

~
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OnERs' S.C.

v

STOCK EXCHANGE

S.O,

A swimming and water polo match took place between
the above clubs on December 3rd, at Hackney Bo.ths. The
Otters were the victors both at swimming and water polo,
although there was an excuse for the Stock Exchange in
the form (If a weakened team. Here are the results : 108 YARns (1st string)-l. O. E. J ackson (S. E.) 74 secs.
2. L. Cnnninga (E.O.) 75 secs.
108 YARDS (2nd string)--l. A. E. P. Bridge (S.E) 82 secs.
2. J. Hepworth (E.O.) 83 secs.
M YARDS (1st string}-l. E. Lusty (E.O.) 29 seCR.
2. E. B. Chandler (S.E.) 30 secs.

54: YARDS (2nd string)-l. L. Clark (E.O.) 32 secs.
2. J. Ferris (S.E.) 33 secs.
TeAl! IlACE-llength, 27 yards (8 swimmers).
1. Eton Otters, 2 mins.
2. Stock Exchange, 2 mins. 1 sec.
With Jack Tilley as referee and :Mr. Baring as chief
Bupporter, the Otters could not lose. They won by three
goals to one. The scorers being Lusty (two) and Easter
for the Otters, and C. E. Jackson for the Stock Exchange.
KIPPER.
The latest thyme heard near the Wick is this:There is a good sport named - - Who for the Otters is caring i
His mann:er BO bright,
Turns darkness to light,
They hope he doesn't go "hare-ing."
Interpreted by KIPPER.

took place we won seven and .drew the ot'her one. The
return match takes place at Rugby on February 4th, when.
we hope to repeat the dose. This can only be done,
however, by very strict and hard training.
Only five bouts took place between Hoxton Manor a)1d
ourselves on December 16th (home). The reason for this
being that members of both clubs bad difficulty in getting
away from their places of business. Of the five contests
we won four and lost the other one.
We have two inter-club matches fixed for JanuaryBoxton Manor (away) on the 6th, and Fairbairn House(away) on the 14th. Apart from these we also have theHouse competitions. The House competitions this year
will be run slightly different from last year~ Instead of
the weighing-in and the boxing taking place on the samenight, we are going to have the weighing-in on January
22nd and the boxing in the big ring on January 29th.
All members must turn up for the weighing-in, otherwisethey will not be eligible to box. Notices will be placed on
the board to enable members to enter for the above.

The annnal open tournament will take place on
Wednesday, January 27th. A very interesting programme
has been arranged and it is hoped that all members will do
their utmost in making this a success. Tickets can be had
from the refreshment bars ill the Boys' and the Veterans'
Clubs at 5/-, 3{6 and 2/6 (reserved), and 1/- (unreserved).
The programme is as follows:SIX RoUNDS.
FRED MALLIN
v
F. HULINE
(A.B.A. Champion, 1928·29.30.31,
Empire Champion, 1930).

(Polyteohnio B.O., winner of
numerous open competitions
and contests).

L. HOOD

v

ALBERT SCOTOHMER
(N.E. Divisional Cha.mpion, 1931).

(Lynn B.O.• S.E. Divis.
ional Champion, 1930·31).

gst. gIb. OPEN INTERMEDIATE OOMPETITION.
lOst. 121b. OPEN lNTERllEDIATE COMPETITION.
Our own entriE18 for these competitions are E. Hussell
and A. Melvin respectively.

'"

'"

*

After our successes of last month we followed up with a
win over Rugby B.O. and also over Hoxton Manor. The
:fixture "ith St. Andrew's, arranged for December 9th
(home), did not take place owing to St. Andrew's not heing
nble to bring a full team. This was rather a pity, because
they have entertained us twice at their club and given
UII a really good show.
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1:1. BARNES,

Hon. Sec.

573 High Road,
Leyto!lstone, E.11.
To the EditOl', OHlN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
Since hearing Mr. Villiers speaking on the" dogs," I
have spoken to several people (bookies and punters) w.ho.·
attend these functions regularly, and have drawn tbe'
following conclusions.
That the great majority of people who go to the dogs are·
regular punters, who, if there were no dog tracks would be'
betting each day on horse-racing which thE:Y never see,.
making these bets at times inconvenient to their regular
employment-perhaps running the risk of dismissal. They
most likely spend their winnings in the local pub., and if r
they have a good day go home" blotto" and bump into the
missus, who is probably cross with them for coming home'
" tight."
The regular punter to-day saves his spare cash for his.
evening's amusement-:t:lO need to scan the papers during
the guvnor's time for winners. He goes home Bober. If
again! he has had a good night, drops the missus a quiq;
to get the kids some new boots, etc.
I believe of the two etlil8-bettin~ on horses or on dogsthe regular punter derives more benefit from dog-racin€l'"
and if he could not do one he would do the o.ther.
.
Yours respectfully,
FilED BELDOM.

P.S.-These views are unbiased, as I have never been dograciI;lg and yearly put A1Y bob on th.e last 1).ofse ip. theDerby.

perf(lrulanC~, was the moving spirit behind the stage.:~ ]I
hope he wdl perform himself next year. Mr. HectoiM~Curraeh, jlr. G. H. Kuight, Miss Cccile Pellatt andl
A~IS.8 Oat. way are t(: be cOllgratulated on their efforts (proVIdIng tl.le orchestra and the production), while ohief'
h~llours III the acting lllust go to Syd Herberd as the..
Mlk~d(), and Taff Wilson as Ko·ko i also Miss E. Buchan.
prOVided liS with a delightful Yum·Yum and was most.
prettily supported by JIiHS Bland and Mrs. Pascoe.
Again, my h~ar.tiest congratulat.ions 011 a very elljoyabls,
performance wlllch was thoroughly appreciated In' one of
the largest audiences I have ever seen in the ball. .
Yours ever,

FEBRUARY, 1932.

THE EDITOR.

*

*

lNmuvmw. I hear the Editor called you a woodenheaded fool! "
"No, he didn't put it as strongly as that. He merelysaid, I Put 011 Yllur hat. Here COUles a woodpecher! ' "

*

*

Members wishing to take tickets for the big:
show can obtain same from Mr. Hartley. Re-·
member the date-January 27th.

15/12/31,

Boxing

(tbin ::: 'UUlag

The match versus Rugby B.C. on December 2nd proved'
to be a big success iqr us. Out of the eight bouts that.

We are SOl'l'? to heal' tlmt a proposal is afuot to dis-continue the pu blieation of "Mate~," that vel'\' excellent<.
magazine. "Mates" was started 81)\I,e year:! ago, in order'
that each club in the li'ederation might know what the next•.
club was doing, and that all clubs might have opportuni~
ties of airing their views. It will be a thousaud pities ifi
" Mates" cpases to be.

I
l

Dear Chin-\Vagt;ers,
If we expected t.his mild weather to cOlltilllle, we were
doomed to dis:lppoint.ll1ellt.
The bittpr coid spell took
mo~t of llS unnwares ann a llIild fOI'JIl (,£.illl· lYas the result.
A friend ill. Paris has Bent Ille a c.ntting frOIl! 011e of the
most illflllf:'lllialuewspnpers (it'sc.riilillg the terrible ravages
. that this attack of .. gri ppe" is having Oil visitors to
Londvll, alld gee,; on to rell,iud their cOlIJl1nllHHl t.hat. the
best way to avoid suhmiltillg them~elv('s u, ~Ill attack is to
stay away from England, AcconliIll.{ t() tll1c~ (~lltliIlg 500
people are dying weekly and the hospitals :,1',' mercrowded.
Tbis strikes me as a lIew method to h,·p" people from
visiting IlIe,;e shores now tlIat everyt.hing iH Em favourable
for the foreign visitor.
I am sorry to hear from t.bose meml)f·rs whe) attended
the big heavy-weight figbt at the Albert J!ail al. the l'ncl of
last lllonth bet.ween Larry Gaills :lIId n'll ;\!e( '()rkindale
that the Illtler did lIot di~play t.hat i.
;;Iandard of
sportslIHlIl,bip to which we in ti,is eOtllltry <11'" so aCl:lIStomed. \\'e who attend boxiug compet.itioll~ ill the club
always insi,r. on tbe best of everything awl d •. ' not tolerate
indifferellt displays or bad tempers. Tbat; ~ld]()rkindale's
display was better than was expected is uut. to he denied,
but Gains was decidedly below bis best. My real point is
that thelatter sbould not pay so much attention to what
the press thinks and says.
That nothing succeeds like Sllccess wa:, never more
clearly demonstrated than when I attendeel tllD last, of three
excellent performances of "The Mikado" on t~l,e la;;t Saturday of last month, given by the Musical Sueiety. Mr.
Howarth, although he did not take purL it! tha actual

*
An Ellglishma.n tonring Canada was staying ill a small!
hotel. It was very cold olle night and the Englishman,
feeling it rather badly came downstairs very early to get.
warm. At the same time a trapper who had heen lookincr·
at his traps came in at the door. Icicles were hanCfing"',
'" '
from bis moustaube and he looked frozen with cold. The,
Ellgli~hman gave him a sympathetic look alld exclaimed"
11 By J ove, old man, what room did you sleep in?"

Congratu latiot1s
Congratl1latihllS to the ~IirlC!lesex Junior cross-cOllutryteam for doing remarkably well ill their county championship at ,','ortlIolt.--ol'er five lllile,; of hard, g')ori country ...... ·
against, ,ite high,~st harri'rs' Cllli>~ of Middlesex, that·
have had far lllure experience of :;elliot· racing than our'
Juniors. There were l~O ,;tarters, and we went from 14th,
Wem
position the previous year to hh positioll thi" year.
done, Juniors! You have mallY more ;'ea\'8 in the Juniors"
race, so stick to it and the ~IidJlei)ex championship will be·
sure to come YOUl' way. Don't over tr,lin yourselves i payattention to your trainer i and r,nnember the Federationl
champion8hip and the Juuior Federation will remain at·.
the Manur. Now, Seniur boys, follow the J tutiOl's.
OUl' positioIls in the race were: 20th 13011ltpl', 24th,
Winslade, 40th Hart, 47th Sutherland, 60,h 'rbllrnell"
63rd LYOIlS, 69th Selll'S, 70th: Gi.lodrick, i l,t ~Iichaels.
VET •.

l
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All contributiollS
to be a 1dressed to
the Secretary, A. C.
BRIGHTON.

The boxin\.! tournament was very suc~e8sfliL It even
surpassed, I thonght, the correflponding show of last year.
although the contestants frolll this club was limited to
three. These, Fred Mallin, Alhert Scotch mer and Erniet
UUBsell acquitted themselves remarkably well, with Albert's
bout against Mr. L. Hood, the tit-bit of the evening.
showed remarkable grit, aIllI was warmly applauded fat
his game and clever exhibition. Fred Mallill'S fight was,
perhaps, the most disappointing of the evening. but one
must nllt overlook the fact that he was a 8icl~ man when hlJ
cmt61'lJd the ring! Fred's style of boxing has been subject
-to much criticism by press-writers and club members, but
one need only be reminded that he has not been beaten for
four years, and I am willing to wager that Fred will win
the championship in March, and, by so doing, equal
Henry's remarkable record of five consecntive A.B.A.
championships!

He

.-\Jl ('outributioIlR or suggefitions should be addressNI to

Old (1ra!Js will be glad to hear that Mrs. Graves is now
back at her nld post Lehind the Boys' bar. Call in and
aee her Oil It Thursday evening!

*

*

The Veterans' committee has invited Old Dovs to me the
Veterans' Clllb all Saturday evenings when th~ir own club
is shut for dances and similar function and in return
tlle Old Boys' committre cordially invites Veterans to make
use of the Old Boys on Thursday el'enings, which are now
visitors', nights.
Q ,

Of COurBS, the rules regarding members of each club
:keeping to their own premises on ordinary club nights
,still apply.

*

*

*

*

Billiard fans will have noticed that a number of new
billiard cue,; are in use. As they are j nst as breakable as
the old ones (which have been presented to the Boys' Olu b)
members are requested to treat them with care.

*
.

*

*

*

*

As Ohris. Will more has moved back again to the neighbourhood of the club, Bob White, Polly Ohild and the other
all-round men will Boon have another recruit to the anti.
wai~t If:'agIl8.

*

*

*

*

*

In The Time8 recently there was an article on gentler
football for Yugoslav. When I saw the title I thouaht
that perhaps charging would be prohibited and the ga"'me
made into a feeble imitation of the sport we follow so
clos,·ly. But no! I waR very much miRtuken. The Yugoslavs play football, !lpparently, a~ we lIever do. The new
Y ugoslaviall rules state that plaYE'rs Illust not j tUlip on
opplluelltt! with both f"et, and in the absence of anv
further pl'Dvision, I Ruppose jumpinG on the bligbiel~8
with one foot is permisstlblA. These ~ntle Slavs are not
even allowed to kick an opponent when not in p(lssession of

ALF Pr<:ATISOK.

the ball-you may not even boot the goalie, anrl if you so
much as dare to tickle him with ~'()ur font a'l he lie on the
ball like a broody hen you are liable to be sent off.
Another practice to be discontinued is that of striking an
opponent with hand or foot in Bf'ttlement of It dispute
during the game. In these hustling days I do not Bee why
keen boxer:'! Rhonld not indulge in a bit of snappy sparring
if a lull in the game due to a disputed decision permit!'!
-we are evidently getting too namby-pamby in England
about these things.
Fortunately, these new rules from Central Europe do not
mention anything about the refere p , so that by inference
one may jump on the poor old ref. with either font or both
feet, or kick hint, or strike him in settlement of a dispute.
Thank goodness there is still some scope for red-blooded
he-men. Forward, Mr. Stanley Peck, and we hope you
have brought your Pooh-Bah padding with you!

*

*

*

*

Also in a newspaper I saw mention of" the terrible island
of tl.101·ns." But I braced myself up and read on manfully,
fearlllg the worst and hoping that it would not be t,·o bad,
only to find that centuries ago Tyburn Beck rail into the
Thames at Westminster alld ill doing 80 created a miniature delta. One of the island., of this delta waR actually
called the Isle of TIJOl'll8, and later the cilnrch we all know
now as Westminster Abbey was built, thereon. I wonder
if Mr. Wagg knew that before?

*

*

*

*

*

judge by the last issue of OfHN- WAG criticism of the
football committefl is rife. After many years of service on
committees in the club I have fOlllld that if you dOllot,hing
you are blamed and if you do something you are Rtill in the
wrong. But the gl'OIIser, like the PIlOl', is allVays with us. Imd
it, is so fasy to eritieise. If ollly the average grou-er everywhere--not only in the club-determined to pull hi~ weight
and to help t.hings along for a change there would BOWl be
nothing to grouse about.
1'0

Olu b life d tiring the past month has been most interesting, and apart from "star" events the most pll'!flsing
feature has been the generally-improved enthusiasm of
Old Boys, and I am firm in my belief thftt the next six
months will find the Old Boys' Olub a beehive of activity.
My reader mnst agree, if only from t.he tone of my previous
writings on this page, that keenness of mem berd has of late
been at a decidedly low level and the committee has spent
many haul'S in an eff'lrt to solve this most elusive problem.
As a first mewe for providing more entertainment, billiards
and ping-pong competitions will be held on Friday evenings and splendid prizes will be gi ven to the wirlllers.
The Old Boys' Club has often been compared with the
'Veterans, but when thinking in this direction, OIle must
allow for the fact that about 25 per cent. of our members
are non-active, whilst a big percentage must take their
lady friends to dances, talkies, etc., etc. The remainder of
us are fortunately free-sorry, I meant unfOJ tunately-ill
this respect, or else confirmed bachelors. Most of the
'Veterans have passed this stage and are only too pleased
to get away from wifey for an evening in the club. Any-how, a definite wave of optimism is non-existent in the
Old Boys' Club, and it is up to every member to pu1l. his
weight, and once and for all wipe ant the cloud of depression which has been hovering over us for far too long a
period.

*

*

*

*

.• The }Iikado"· )Vas excellent entertainment. Packed
· hltlls at each performance rewarded the efforts of the com.pany, whose rendering of "The Mikado" surpassed, I
thought, anything previou~ly attempted by the society.
A detailed account will he found on .another page of this
issne, but I cannot refrain from recording my admiration
of the acting of the Misses Buchari and Bland and Mrs.
Pascoe, whilst the ladies' cllOl'ns would have done credit in
any of Mr, O. B. Oochran'8 revues!

.*

*

*

*

In the hews again, the football teams have not had ,a
very successful month, and·I think I am correct in stating
· the solitary success has been the victory of "0" team over
· Neutral Athletic in the Stamford Hill League. A disappointing surprise WHS the defeat of "B" team in the
· Haokuey Charity Oup Ly Central Hackney to the tune or
'three clear goals. SWt'epillg charges in the " A " team,
have not had the desired effect, but perseverance must
eventually h'ad to u winning combination.

My last month's notes were subject to much censoring
by the Editor, and the blue pencil inadvertently erased a
few lines reminding Veterans that the" Old Polte " is still
in our possession and that we are open to any challenge
from them. What about it, old 'uns?

*

*

*

*

The Veterans' committee have kindly extended an
invitation to members of the Old Boys' Olub to use their
club on the occasions of dances, etc. when our section is
occupied. I can assure Veterans that we greatly appreciate
this action.

*

*

•

*

*

Visitors are welcome to this club on Thursday evenings.
This applies to Veterans also, and we shall be delighted to
,welcome them on these nights. Here is a chance for the
really good table·tennis players of the latter to test their
skill against Messrs. Hampson, White and Hntchings!

*

*

*

*

*

A most interestin a table-lel'lllis match against Pt'el
Institute resulted in :: win for us·by 13 points to 12. 'We
. fi~lded· a weakened side Oil thi~ occasion. Further indodr
games' matches will be arranged, and it is int~nded to giv'e
all interested members a chance in these matches.
''

•

*

*

•

, i

Lack of space prevents me from writing about the many
squash matches' whioh have been played just lately, but 'I
. 111
. next mont I"I B ISBue 0 f 0 BlN- WA.
G
shall do tillS
"\

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication.
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~BOYS'
HOUSE OOMPETITIONS. FOOTBALL.
'1'1Ie rpsults of the 1st round wera Hed 1, White 0 (after
110 mit\utl's' extra time), Green 3, Bllte O. The Red v.
,White resuit waa rather surprising, us Red had only tell

.

'men, while White had a filII t~'\m. White made two
changes Giles and Hart replacing Phillips and Lester (ill).
;Neverth~le~R. they should have won, Several splendid
cilancl's were missed in front of goal j and to these mis.take~ White mUllt attl'ibute their defeat. Willc,1C'ks scored
:the only goal of the game after five miulltes of extra time.
,Gteetl were never seriously extended against Blue and won
d:lIIlfortuhly,

PAGE~
The teams were - Hed: Hogers (Cltpt.); Michaels,
Oru"e; Whitchel", Williams, ThOliJ.BOll i Underwood,
Davies, Wlllcocks, Peters, Oox:. Green: SneHing; Ilicks,
Elllpson j Larlley (eapt.), Ship, Perkins j Parker, Steed,
Meclcalf, 'l'asker, Hayes.

After the regulation l! hours had been played there was
no sCOre. 'l'he captains agreed to play a further 10 minutes each way. Still there was no score. The captains
now agreed to play a. further five minutes each wily j if no
score resulted there was to be a replay. However, this
was not necessary. '1'. Oox scored the winning goal for
Red House three minutes from time, ·It was [f, most unsatisfactory goal A.fter al1cll a great stl'u.g,gle, The ball was
kicked about. tlteOreen House geml, aurl SIIi'lJing trh.. fI 10
grab it. Before lie pOIIId reach it, !Jo\\'evl'r. tile hall struck
Willc()cks, and ~'ehotlllded to Oox, whO' ~htnnrf'd it, and la
everybody's surpl'ise ie went through lIte crowd into the
corn!"r of t.he lIet. Th fiB l{ed heat Gre611 after 2 h l'~, 20' min.
of splendid football.

0 H I N - WAG

7,' ~

'7)'

, Green ROl1B.e won the cross,cOlllltry in grea.t styie, b~ing
well j'ej:il'!l6eilted at both etlds or th~ field. Thewlillllng
team was: MaM 1At, lfart (H.E.) 2nd, COlilit:i!1S 4th, .ii.tid
Goodrich 10th. A t the other end they had Polly (last· but
two) and plucky little Derr!, who lhsted half the course
.ilnd then retired on the advice of One orthe st~wards.

*

*

*

Please Note,·-Oul' fil'st indool' games 'victory' this sea!!tJli
"as registered against Stepney Jewish (at h0"118) oh Saiur.
<lay, J an uary SOLl!. The sti'o!Jge~t ·teatua pOBsi bIll were
.chosen, and we won eas1Iyby 17 paints to 7. Thus We
gained our revenge for our away defeat earlier in the season.

In the other game, White bent Blue 3-1 and earned
lour points.

'I'm<: REP ..

HOllse competition (up-to-date) :-lst Green, 32 points;
2nd lled, 2d points; 31'd White, *19 points i 4th Blue,
*17 points .

JI

*¥et to play off for 3td place in billiards-1 point.

VAIUOUS.
For the final, Green turned out as chosen, but ned made
'one clJange, Davies displacing Arend, who failed to turn
up. Red House were finn favolll'ites, being a formidable
side on paper, comprising of seven Seniors and four
Thus they had tile advantage of weight and experience.
'Green wers distinctly a young side, cOllsist.ing of fiV'e
,Seniors unci six· Juniors. They had confidence, howev61',
and were determined to do theii' best to win, whieiI would
have meant a 14 points' lead in House competitions. The
game was splendidly contestpd and played at a very fast rate
throughout, and was singularly free from fouls, off-sides,
etc. It was a game in which defences excelled; the Junior
defence of Green House, well backed up by their halfbacks, proved themselves every bit as good as the Red
House trio. 'fhere was a marked contrast in the half-back
lines i Hed tried hard to hold the ball and make movements;
while Green's halves were essentially spoilers, and exploited
.the" first-time" gatne. 'l'here was little to choose between
.the forwards. Both lines were well held by their opponeI1tEl,
lIond the goal-keepers had vety few hard shots to save.
·SueHing, of Green, perhaps had slightly more to do than
Rogers, but ha did it well, his save of a shot from
Michaels, when he tipped the ball over the bar while
rushed by Red forwards, was very good,

Feh1'1l!lry, 193~

: ,p: .' )

Mark Saullderson made that long-hoped-for 100eh break
one night last week-and then fell Ollt of bed.
An enjoyable Saturday evening was spent at the
Western Oentral Jewish Lads' Olub a week 01' two ago.
A strong indoor games' tenm was taken and we did oilr
vel'y be"t to win our fil'~t away indoor games. The result
was very close. The score was 13 all when the last
match, a billial'ds double of lOO-up between a West
Oentral pair and Pally and Mark Saundei'son, was started.
Mark was dead" off," but nevertheless/ the score mounted
until each pail' wauted five. Then Polly mis-cued. "Foiir
wanted," called the marker, The Jewish boy got a cannon
and incidentally fluked a red" winner "-we had lost 14 ......
13! We hope to get our revenge, however, in the home
match next April.

*

*

*

Despite gl'eatcompetition from "The Mouse,"" B.S.A; 22"
"The Duke,/) etc., I secured for the Boys' Page an exclusive
interView with Mr. H. (ulia:!l "I1£e," alias "Er-er-er ")
Cohen regarding the House competitions cross-couiltt;\,.
Was I-er-disappointed at ndt--er"-"'-winhing? Was'I?
Of CtlUrSi3 I~el'~Was;
I-el'~thoug'llt I wotild taKe
things easy at first, but when I~er~saw Mann and Boulter
drawing away I scooted like- er~Mick the Miller, bu.t I
couldn't-er -catch 'em. Then after about five miles
(nearly half·a-mile~" The Rep") I waS'-8r - catohing
them up hand-over-fist when I~er~fell over (here" The
Rep" resumes the narrative). Ha·ving gat a mouthful of
mud, Mr. Oohen stayed down and er-er-er'd to his
heart's content.
Of course, but fur this uufortunate
accident (he was then running Iasi but one), he would
undoubtedly hnve caught Mann and strode away to win
as he liked tu record time (I d n't tbil,k). nut" cLippillg"
exCt'pI.ed, it wa, guod of OohplI to turn lip. Sevt·ral good
runnel's stayed in hed and let their H{)use down. The
cO[llIuittee of IlIe Honse in question would be wise lluL to
include these members 011 It future occasion.

"oic~

from tbe Cborus

No doubt Eiomeone haB beeh found wilD will tell Us in
'print whnt he thought of" The Mikado," and presulhably
will dispense prllise and blame alike upon om' bewiggled
·beads. Praise hs must if he be honest, but it would be too
-.delicate a task for me as one of the conipany to go fault
finding. although none of us would claim that we have
:achieved perfection. Far from it.
From time to time we have been s'liIOl;s, pirates and
.Japanese, hut above all Ollr job hag been to entertain and
to make music where none was before. By that I do not
,mean that we never have music in the club, yet it must be
'admitted that the one missing element in our club life
has been music i music is almost the only art £'11' which even
the Federation does not cater. It is true we have bad
,concert parties in the club, and very good they have been,
;bilt the Musical SJciety fills a gap which they never
!pl'ofissed to fill.
Whether in the chorus or fiB !)!·indpitl ill nn)' of thel3e
. Gilbert aiid l'iullivan bpehis one hae to put, in a greM deil! of
twork, !lnd a~qljit·es in return a gl'Owlr1g kt1rMledgeh! g'6t.ld
,music whilst del'ivinfj in the pl'nC1SS ah ellormblis amount
,.0£ fun. All these operas !Ire packed with h UIlIOUt, mnch
.of it very subtle. The farcical plofs of the operas and the
. ;wonderflll music have and will contin ne to giVE! a host Of
':.:mdsic lovers pndle<s delight, and it is out· ohj/!et to try to
·lpa~s on to you something which we liope will entettainltrld
'hold you more lastingly than any amount at j!\zz.
To look back a bit, compare the progress made since
Trail by Jury" was staged four years ago., The q,u~lity
...Qf the performance has improved beyond all doubt. rhe
,singing is iufinitely better, our voices have improved, and
. -the hard worked producer has found less and less at which
.to tear her hair.
.1,

" The Mikado"is c6nsidered to be a Vel'y diffi6ult O!'1&a
·-for amateurs and indeed we found it so, words, music, and
the pf'rpp.tnnl control of an unfamiliar fan all requiring
jfinch urnr,!') (j,lIICPilt:i"Htion than filly of i,he previcJIls shows
.l1emllllded. Wusthe di~h tu you!' liki.ng ?

5

;,..

•• tDt mlkaaO"
Criticising anything is ahvays easy but never satisfactory.
!{esigning ourselves
,to the worst, therefore, we will do 0111' h't1~nbje best to
translate our thoughts on the second of thE) three perform~
~nces into cold, hard, print.
. .
" As by now you all 'know the story of the 0PP1'I\ (if you
dOll\ see last month's CUIN-WAG), we will take it as read
and proceed straigbtway to the criticism.
. After some splendid prelitllillnry work oh the' piano and
of'gan, pel'formed by Mr. McCurtach and Mt. G, H. Knight
respectively, the cllrtalb. opeited on the gentlemen of the
chorous {bE'autiflll1y ll.ild wOr1derhtlly dressed) singing a.
Tltiput.ian Bang. We notiCed here Borne particularly useful
WOrk by the thil'd, or fourth, gentleman nn the opposite
side. He sang as loud as allY two of hig fallows.
Nanki-P60 (n. White), dNlssed Its a wandeting ll1iustrel,
.in white tights, was easily the stoutest Japanese we have
ever seen, but, of course, we have iievet been to J!1pan. He
sang his part well, but would have pleased us illore if a little
more vigour had been shown. Ko-Ko (E Wilson) add
Foolt-Balt (S. :Peck) were admirable, acted as elCcellellt foils
to each other, declaimed every word, and kept the auclieMe
highly amused the whole time they wef'e on. They kuew
their" sturt 11 and did it.
.
.
atJ~ast not to everybody ooncerned.

The Mikado (S. Herberd) gave the part the majesty
called for and was well cast. :Pish-'I'llsh (11 Frnllklin)
acted and sang the noble Lord's pare all a noble lord
should.
The ladies (God bless 'em) wl're e:druonlillarily beautiful and the Japanese Rtyle of hairdressing snited them all
admirably. The thtM sisters, Yllm-Yllin, Pitti-Sing and
. Peep-Ho, (MiM G. nUChal!, Miss nlai1d !llid AI I'll. Pa,coll)
.sho1.1lrl apply immediately to th,,!r tooth plistc4n:1atllifactlU'81'S
fdl· SU hstltIltial cheq ues fll1' the ae! vert,isame!1t they IJl'tlvided.
1'hey Iltlilg firid acted with thEl !Ippropriate amount Of
'joie-rle-lJivre, albeit Yum-Yum alld Pittl-Sing Were a little
to j'ji!inissiruo at tim~lI. 'l'ile people in the last tow wlInt
to heal' as wel! ltsthose ill the lront.
A special 'word Is due libout Katitilttt (Mrs. Franklii1)
who wa~ !lot happily cast not ImIde heady hideous enough.
Why, if we had to choose we Iv6uld just have sOOn ha:d
Katisha for a bride as Yum-Yulll allY day. Ai1d again,
do not neck wrinkles run horizontally 7 Ratlsha's rdn
vertically. '1'he maker-up was much too kind to Kaf.islia.
Her lips were much too red and full. However, Katisha
. acted the part excellently, and although her voice was not
right for the part, that was not bel' fault. gas not t~e
Musical Society a real COritralt,o?
.
For the rest, Mr. McOurrach (mnsicai director) and Miss
Pellatt (produc!;lr) are to be congratulated on a moet SllcceSBful show aI1d we hope to see more as good, How (lbont,a
spot of musical camedy next tiIhe for a· ohange ?
'l'h/3 scenery! tbough simple, was effeotive Ilnd appropri!l.te; 'I'lle designs1' (P, Bal:rington) ~nd makE'l' W.
Whit!!) deserVE! ltigl1 commendatIOn for their work.
We wish the society eV/ll'y shiJctiss iti fUtlll'e l but
1l1e~lse tt'l!lE!mbeJ.' thEl peopla in tIle bnlJk hJ\v.·
OltlTlQUIi'.
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Boxing
Our open tournament, held on Wednesday, January 27th;
prove c] to be a tremendous sllccess. The balance ~heet
which will be published in next month's CHIN-WAG WIll be
even hotter than last year's, when we had a balance of
£14 149. Od. The hall was absolutely packed and a ~reat
number of people had to be turned away.

We received 13 entries for both competitions. Of these,
eight passed both doctlJr aUlI scales for the lOst. 121b.
event: this being an ideal number. In the 9st. !)lb. we
unfortunately only had four turn up out of the 13. This
caused us a good deal of anxiety, but we overcame it by
adding to the programme two club contest~ and a 4-round
contest. However, a very good show was seen and everyone of our record attendance went home well satisfied.
Once again we had the satisfaction of seeing one of our
members win our own competition. This time it was
Ernie Ruseell who was suecessful in the 9,;t. 91b. intermediate. As mentioned previously there were only four in
this event, but Russoll made no mistake about it and
provided us with the ouly k.o. of the evening by knocking
out Ids opponent ill the final. The runner-up, F. Hivers
(Health and Strength Olub, Bow) must be given full
credit for his grit-he put up a very good show.

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking a}f
stewards who helped on this occasion, also those whQsold tickets.

*

!It

A very interesting match took place at Hoxton Manor
Club on J anual'Y 6tb, when we took a team over and shared
the honours wit.h them-three wins each. The results are'
as follows :-R. Field lost to Harbord; Cox lost to Scott;
Dorian beat Palser; L. Field beat Flint; Shaw lost to'
Snellgrove; Hemmings beat Andrietta.

Against Fail'bairn House (away) on January 14th weproved successful by 3 wins to):!.
Hemmings beat"
Andrews; H.ussellloot to Chapman; Golding beat Allen;
Smarinsky beat Hegan ; Deighton lost to Harris.

*
The Federation entries have been sent in and all boys·
shonld train on every conceivable occasion. The gym. will
be open from 11 till 1 on Sundays. An instructor will be'
in attendance with one 01' two Old Boys and it is to be
hoped that all Federation boys will take this opportunity.
H. BARNES, Hon. Sec.

A. Melvin, our entry for the lOst. 121b., could not box
owing to an accident received while at work two weeks
before, otherwise we might have had greater satisfaction.
The 6-round contests were very good, Fred Mallin beating Mr. F. Huline (Poly.) on points, and Albert Scotchmer
losing to Mr. L. Hood (Lynn) on points. Huline has won a
number of middle-weight competitions this season but did
Dot show us how good he really is, mainly owing to the
fact that Mallin would not let him. Hood and Scotchmer
had a rare set to and provided us with plenty of excitement.
Mr. Hood, who has won the S.E. Div. Ohampionship in
consecutive years, has tremendous punching powers, and
Scotchmer is to be heart.ily congratulated for Btanding up
to his very goou opponent as he did. It was his pluck
no doubt that sent the .\1.0. to the referee for his casting
vote. The verdict in favour of Hood, however, was well
deserved.
The 4-round bout between J ohnnie Hollnes and H.
Rubins (Oxford and St. George'~) was very keenly concontested, these two being very old opponents. Holmes
was good value for his narrow points win.
Two of the best bouts of the evening were provided by
our boys in the club contests. D. Golding beat L. Field
on the casting vote; A. Plester beat J. Dorian, also on a
casting vote. All of these boys are to be congratulated on
coming to my assistance in completing the programme and
putting up such commendable performances. They will
be presented with a small prize that will take the form of a
wrist-watch. I ought to mention that Holmos's opponent,
H. H.ubins, boxed in the lOst. 121h. competition but was
eliminuted in the first series.

I was among the large audience who saw" The Mikado >r
staged at the club on January 23rd. I am told the other
two evenings were equally well patronised. If this was,
the case there is a probability that a small profit will be'
shown, or the loss on the production will be small. This
is very satisfactory, because" Trial by Jury," "H.M.S.
Pinafore," and" Pirates of Penzance," all showed a heavy
loss. The scenery was constructed and painted by members of the Musical Society-I believe it was madeJ?y
Bob White and painted by Mr. Barrington; thus making
a very big saving on hire and labour costs.
!lii

!Ili

!lii

I think a great deal of credit is due to all who helped tomake it a success. It must have meant months of real
hard work to attain such a high standard. The Musical
Society is certainly olle of the keenest branches of the club.
I wonder bow much of this is due to th~ personality of
Mr. Howarth,who works like a trojan for it.

" The Mikado" was not so good as "H.M.S. Pinafore,"
or "Pirates of Penzance," but it was a good show. l'he
music and humour were excellent, and I have been told it.
is a much more difficult play than the others to produce.
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The principals were all very good. I thought Syd
Berherd as "The ~Iikado" was far in advance of his last
year's pedormf'lnce; but the outstanding ones were Taff
Wilson, St,an. Peck, Bob v\Thite. and Mrs. Franklin. who
played a difficult part very well. Taff was wonderful; he
macle t.he show a succeSR. He has all the makings of a
,first-class comedian. I have Been him behave quite as
funnily as W. H. Bern'. Stan Peck's portr;tyal of Pooh
Bah wa!'! eXCfdlent-no ot.her fellow in the club could have
made t.he flame succes;; of it.. Here wm; experieuce and
good singing C'omhined. Bob White a8 the hero, and Miss
D. Buchan as t.he hArlline, were both good. Bob'R Ringing
was splendid, but his avoirdupois is against him as a hero.
It looked sllspiciously like a bed-t.ick he was wearing in
the fir~t act., and an eiderdown in the second.

Among thosA I saw at the sl\OW waR Bill "Emsworth, one
·of the very oldest cluh memherR. He is the father of two
bonny little bOYR. He seemerl prn;;p~rous and told me he
was happy and c0mf')rtable, and wished to be remembered
to all the Old Orabs.

Another old stalwart to malee his appearance in the
'Wick was Sam Boyce; he was taking five children for a
·walk. Sam is a Docks policeman, and those who remem'bel' him as a hefty centre-half will be interested to learn
-that he stands 6 feet 3 inches and weighs nearly 18 stone.
He has been doing very well at long distance walking
-lately. L'Jok out for his name at the head of a Brighton
'Walk this summer.

I had a long talk with Mr. Liddell before" The Mikado,"
·and he said a cl u b orchestra was badly wan ted to h el p a
·.show like it along. He wondered if there were enough
ipeople in the club to make an Ol'chf'stra. There mllst be
,a good many fellows fairly handy with a vi()lin. and I ain.c8rely hope that some bright youth will gat.her t'lgether all
,the fiddlers and stn.rt onA going. I C'\I1 assllre you that
,anything in this nature will have the fu11e,;t pOfl~ible help
.-of the Managers. Here's a chance for sompone to get busy
:and do something fur the club.

The Ooncert Part.y are together again, and will soon be
::chard at it preparing the best show of its kiud they have
·ever produced. Bill Lester is better than ever; he seems
-to improve as he gets older. He has a splenoid understudy
,in Bill Lester, J uniol', and I think the day is not far dis.-tant when we shall Bee him following in father's footsteps.
.Taff, you know, is in good fettle; and we hope to have
Miss Betty Wilson, a juvenile artiste of the first order, who
-.is 11 years old, and who has a very nice personality which
.is i ust as marked off the stage as on it. We have not fixed
:a date f,lI' this coucert yet, but when it is announced keep
-xhe date v,lCa11 t, or YOll will be missing somethillg really
.,good.
Till!: .\:ousm.

Statesmen !lIay differ in nplIllon, Governmen t8 may disagree, the world may revolt, but the Hwimmillg section of
the Eton Manor Clubs must remain united. The object is
known and members must support the committee if it is to
be achieved. Some members are unemployed, some are
earning half the wage, they were receiving a year ago,
while others are more fortunate. Yes, the period may
depress one, but that there is a fllture no one will doubt.
What hn.ppens in the next decade depends not a little on
present efforts. The committee realise this, and consequently they are strengthening the core or the keen members in order to withstand the various buffets. Unity is
strength. Hold it, hoys !
In the coming swimming season the polo team will be
in a higher league than in the last, which was t.heir first
in league polo. Unfortunately, the star player, E. Lusty,
is to be oommandeered by anot.her team, aud. of course,
this will weaken the Otters. but it is hopeJ ollly temporarily. The team will probably be A. Ular'k, goal; J.
Holmes and J. Brdoks, backs; A Kibblo, half-back; L.
Easter, L. Cunllings and L. Hil'Oll, forwards; with the
reserveR to be chosen later. Ail for the tennis team's
chances, they an~ hopeful, alld with a little luck Lhe final
may be reached. Keep fit, the team!
AWLO'ITER.
KIPPlm's

WAIL.

Hurrah for the Ottet's so fi t. and so fast,
They are a very good crowd;
With" Are you ready?" they swim till the last,
While their mates all cheer very loud.
There's Clark and Holmes, two bright little boys,
And Lusty, tIre bantflm "cop";
Tilley and Easter, both of them poise,
And Kibble goes in with a " plop."
Ounnings and Hiron, both make a big splash,
While pOOl' Macmillan still tries;
When Ennever goes, he makes a quick dash,
But seldom is given the prize.
Seniors, Old Boys, Veterans and all,
Oome to the baths on Swim-day;
Let old Pa Lusty teach yOlt to cl'awlCome, for there's little t, pay.
KIPPER,

Febnnl'Y, J 932.

8
Wmeh for the Otter,,' Dance to he held early in March! !

it is, prosperity which is needed most of all for the coming:
year, especially for the" Country."

Siuce the last issue of ClIlN- WAG two matches have been
played :Januarv Hth, v. Davis L:lue 0 B. Draw 1--l.
" • 21st, v. Pengniu S.O. Lost 5-2.

The Deshorough cup is back again, I am glad to see, and!
the chaps lllust have been" all for it," as tht're seem to be·
plenty of points 10 spare. Very good indeed.

Result Of House Cross"Cottl1try Race
I mu;;t, congratulatfl F. Manu upou his lino run and good
judgelltellt ill leadlIlg Green House to vietory ill the House
competitioJls cro:ls·eouutry. Manu received great support
frolll his tealll in u splendid tn,;sl!l with Hed House. I
noticed .\falln began tD lea\'e hi~ field wiJen climbing the
hill jn;t beyund ~llldtl.l' AV!1Jlne (tlti~ i" wiIele the race
is uSlIally won or lost), alld IItl th~1l iw.!.!all to draw away,
althuugh Hart m,Hill a gre.lt effort to stay with hirn, but
could lIOt do SD. Li ttle Hart also lIlallaged tu shake off
Boulter froIll second po,itioll. Buultd', J lIlay mention,
playetl a hard gallle of rugby the prdviolls day, and no
doubt he iuuud ttlis a ijig llatluicap. Ar, half-way stage
Boulter held a guuti pOditilHI, was l'Illlllillg wl~ll within his
limit~, and looked good fllr tlIe ruce. Hart ~trllck me as
the most Oltylitih ruuuer, Jmvillg a very gllucl aetiull indeed.
A nelV iriellU uf the llarrier,,' beetiou, F. Cuuzens, surprised us all by tllklllg fOllrth po;!itiun.
It seem;! there will be S~jJlle difficulty in selecting our
team fur this sea"on's Feuel'atiull champiullsitip, as we have
mauy members showing great form.
Returning to the subject of tue race, White House held
a favourable position at one time, I bear they had more
runners than any otber House. Blue Hlluse should take
honours very shortly, as their team WIlS small aud very
young, but I understand tbey are team Luilding. The
result was as iuHolVs :-lst F. Mallu, Ureen House; 2nd
H. Hart, Green Hmse; 3rcl W. Buulter, Red House; 4th
F. Couzens, Greeu ilouse, Team placings: -lBt Green;
2nd Hed; 3rd White; 4th Blue.
VET.,

I'm afraid I shall have to rush this if it is going to reach.
LondOlI hefore Xmas Day. We are ill the midst of a fortnigbt's exercise, and came in to-clay for the week-end, so.
this is Ihe lir"t chance I have had, and is alsl) the last. for
Xmas mail to rench home. Writing at Rea in this particular type of shi p during this tillle of the year is ne.trly iUl-.
possible, so I have a busy nigh t ahead.

Corm;;.
Malta, 2 ~lesR, IL\1.S. ye e!Ja,

l

c/o G.P.O., London,
Dear Mr, Cadogan,
I will just hnve time with this letter to wish you and the
cluu a j[e, ry Xmas Hull Prosperous New Year. I think

a. .

~~
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FUANCIS COYNE.

29 ll"bcrt RU'eet,
NewtolVll, Sydney-..
Novelll bel' 11 th, 1931.
Dear NI r. Oadogan,
Here I am writillg the lISU:11 few lines to you hoping you·
are enjoying the bf'Ht, of health, etc., and hoping that
you regained your seat in Parliampnt. I hiwp. been watching
the press 10 see if you had, but failed to see mention of you.
However, I hope you did get in again. I \Vas pleased to,
hear that Camp was another great succe~s. I fail to see how·
it could be otherwise. I was also glad to hear that, your place·
at Warren Farm and Mr'. Wagg'e I~le of Thorns was
likewise. I would like to add my congratulations to the
Boys' Club for winning the Desborough Oup again.
Evidently Elon Club is too good for the opposition. I hope ..
they cDntinue to be so.

"VeIl, Mr. Uadogau, things here ilre just abollt t.he same,
as usual, and I have llOLitillg more to, relate at present.
YOIl

are well.

I remain, YUllrs sincerely,
GEOHC,Jo; HOWLKfT.

P.S.-Please cOIlvey Illy best wishes for Xmas to all the"
gentlemen of the club aud clubites.

. '"

.......

THE EDITOR.

,.

We underRtandthat ~h. Scott leaves us for thn3e months
. in April for South America on a voyage 9£ discore;y.
Although Mr. Baring returned unscathed, we ·feel sure ibat
a second candidate will not be able to withstand the attacks
of the fair signorinas!
'

.

...

.

We hear a good storY·of one of the Managers who was
introduced to Mr. ,Strudwi9k the o.ther day. The former
did not catch Strudwick's name, and by chance the conversation turned on cricket. The Manager, who bad been
a moderate wicket-keeper in his day, remarked to the
placid" Struddy," "I think it is probably easier to take
the ball standing up!" No one even smiled!

•

•

(to his caddie): "What is your occupation,
my boy, in life?"
CADDY: "Oh, I am a Presbyterian."
'I'm!: VIO.m: "No, no; that is your belief. I mean, have
you a calling-such as, for instance, I who am a golfer? "
CADDY: " Oh, no you aren't. That is your belief."

Yours sillcerely,

LETTrm FflOM GIWRGE HOWLKIT.

to

l'HE VICAR

Again I'll wish you nnd all in the dub a Merry Xm~R and
a Happy New Year. Thanking ~ 011 for your good wishes,.

--------

".'.':~ . ."' fu:,;,'t; Y'" gi" the dip ,nIY:::,:,::.:.n the.. '!lId

*

Thanks for the explanatiou of the Eton ., ACl'Dpolis,"

Once again hoping
LE'l'IER FRO~I FUANOlS

00.
.

Oongratulations OIl Jour return 10 Parliament. There·
was certainly no doubt about the sfat with sueh a mnjority,
but it is an une~lViable task you people have before you.

You should just about receive this letIer before Xmas,.
and I send YOll my siucdre"t wishes IOI' a bright A.llcl Merry
XmaB and a Prosperllu~ New Year. I iun gLld to be able·
to tell you that 1 am still ill regulnr work again at the
KS. & A. Bank. I have been on night work. during the
past live we~k,;. I alll doing my Lest to keep the position.
[These letters were held over. olVing to pressure of
spaee.- En.]

<thin

Dear Chin-W aggers.
Colds seem to have been very prevalent in the last few
weeks, owing, no doubt, to the exceptional cold winds
which baye been" sweeping across from Russia, so I am
informed in reliable quarters. We have had a great deal
from Hussia in the last. few years, but this is a new
departure in atmospherics. Possibly the only people who
really appreciate the cold are the doctors who are thus
enabled to pay their income tax. I understand that Brixton
prison is to be extended out of the proceeds. An interesting story reaches me from Dartmoor from one of my
friends who spent a few of the most valuable years of his
young life surrounded by the thirty foot walls of granite.
As the clock tower was faIling amidst a screen of flames,
accompanied by shrieking convicts and wouaded warders,
all the old Harrovians started singing" Forty years on"
(the old school song).
I am glad to hear that Fred Mallin is making good progress after his recent illness and will shortly be training
for his next victims. He spent the first week-end of March
at Aylesbury, where he was the gue~t of Mr. and Mrs.
Pakenham. I understand he took Mr. Pakenham for a
run, and as a result the latter is laid up for a week. Bob
Stone was sent to flenler, some twelve miles away, to bring
him back!
A letter from Aus traIia informs me that Don Bradman
has already picked the English team, and I am glad to say
our Mr. Jardine, without whom no side would be complete, has been elected to lead the side. I am told that a
General Election will be necessary to decide whether Mr.
Bradman will be allowed to play, owing to his activities in
the journalistic sphere.
I conclude my letter in more serious vein. I am truly
Borry to hear that employment, far from showing an
improvement among our members, bas, if anything, tended
to aggravate. Let us hope that the summer months will
·bring us better times, which we surely deserve after these
years of depression.
•

"

<

~.:

Rll our tbougbts will be witb
nOrs. (tooper anb lfamill? ott
{JI)arcb lStb.

i)r.

Jllekbln~'$

"lsit

Dr. Alekhine's chief characteristic is the excellent use
he makes of his pawns. He believes in advancing them as
rapidly as possible. This may seem a fallacy to the ultra,.
careful player, but hi8 position in the chess world certainly
seems to prove otherwise. He usually" gets away with it.'·
In our case he won on every board, although he had rather
a difficult game with Mr. W. J. Dalton, who was the last
man to finish.
.Alekhine Is also an adept at making his pieces do the
maximum amount of work. In one game I noticed his
queen doing exactly the Same amount of work in guarding various pieces as the other man's two rooks and bishop
were doing. This enabled him to use three pieces to his
opponent's qneen.
Alekhine't:; favourite opening is the queen's paWIl
opening-a gambit that it is best to decline. His second
move ie. to bring his queen's bishop'S pawn out two moves
so that if it is taken by his opponent's q nean's pawn,
he immediately pushes the king's pawn up two and obtains
an impregnable centre position. The best counter to
the second move is pawn to king three and then bring
,the two knights out, one to king's bishop's third square
and the other to Q.2, bring the K.2 and then castle.
This will give you a pretty sound game and enable YQu
to formulate an attack, or at any rate to frustrate youropponent's intentions for the time being.
SQUARE.

'.

-,~
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All contributious
to be arldressed to
the Secretary, A. O.
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ing our. solitar~ point. W. Hart, of the Boys' 0111 b, created
~.good lmpre~SlOlI., the score being 2 games to lag~inst
him. He should go far.

BRIGHTON.

All contributions or suggestions should be addresspd to
George Webb has asked me to. remind Veterans that'he is
still alive and kicking and takes a very keen interest in
the club. For the present. .he is liying at his home, 5.34:
Lea Bridge Road, and would be glad to talk over old times
.with any old friends. George's complaint seents t.) have
come to a standstill at least, for he is bright and cheerful
-and looking forward to the better weather, so that he can
get out and about.

*

*

•

*

*

A:t the moment of writing ·it is impossible to say ho.w
many of our Federation boxers are left in the compet,ition,
but Bert Barnes is hoping that some of his merry men will
bring home the bacon from the Albert Hall on March 8th.
We know they will do their worst on their opponents and
their best for the club, so here is wishing them more power
to their elbows-by that I do not mean that they should
D1.\dge the other bloke in the ribs instead of clouting his
jaw.

*

*

*

*

*

To come to the older boxers, Fred Mallin is looking forward with quiet confidence to retaining his championship,
and is leaving nothing to chance in his training. Albert
Scotchmer was beaten by Brooman, a real spoiler and nn exchampion in his qualifying bout. Albert should not wony
about this Bet back-he was really unlucky to come up
against such a strong opponent so early in the competition.
No doubt he has learned something by this defeat.

•

•

*

*

•

Dr. A Alekhine, the World's chess champion, paid a visit
to the club on February 16th, and. played simultaneous
games against 36 opponents. Among their number were iI).eluded club boys and various players or repute culled by tlfe
Managers. Two of his opponents were Members of Parli llroent, Messrs. W. S. Morrison and R. K. L)l\'f, both of th(lm
doughty players. . The latter, w.ho is the SOil ohhe,late Mr.
Bonar Law (former :prime Minister and. OI).6 of ,the .fiue/ilt
players of his day) is himself considered anextre~ely good
.player, but had to return to the House of Commons before his
game could be completed, although I am informed he W~8
troubling Dr. Alekhine very considerably up till the time h~
left.

I!tr:.

AI,F

Well, this has been a good month. '1'he soccer teams
have shown glimpsE'S of a long ov~rdue return toform,
whilst our most able friends on the- committee have not
been so sensational ill their efforts to find winning combinations. It is too lat.e now perhaps to gain league
honours, but this season's misfortuneA should be a lesson
to the next commitlee who really must he more careful in
their selection of teams to represent the club.

PEARSO».

Almost the last player to hold ont against the champion
was Sawyer, last year's Ohess champion in the Veterans.
I hope his play will silence the critics who alleged that his
victory last year was unrepresentative. I need hardly add
that Dr. Alekhine won all his games. A most impressive
and valuable object leRson in match play. We hope to
challenge Dr. Alekhine at shove-hal£-pellny, darts, and
ping-pang on another occasion.

•

,.

*

*

By the way, an Old Orab in Ohris. Willmore made a
welcome appearance when playing for the" 0" team
against Old Ford Oil 27th February. He did not get many
chances in this match as we were overrun for the best part
of the game. His remat'k after the crame that" a team of
old 'uns like Alf ReYllolds. etc. could wallop this team,"
might be cOllsiderf'd by the committee. But please do not
try any tricks until after we have WOIl the Stamford Hill
cup!

i*

The idea of playing simultaneous games is a good one.
Dr. Alekhine played against 300 players recently, five
players to each board; He won' 77 games, lost B,and
drew 17. Here is a tip for Mallin. Wuy not put Fred in
the ring with 36 opponents and let him get 011 with it?
Not more than five or six would be able to get near enough
to hit him at once-if the idea does appeal to him I will
make him a substantial concession (a very snbstantial one)
- I would allow him to use Polly Ohildas a defence of his
rear. They could box back to back.

*.

*

.*

•.

*
The Queen visited our neighbouring club, Eton Mission,
on 19th February,and all the residents of Hackney Wick
must have turned out on this occasion. My point in mentio~in.g this is that Her Majesty continues to pay her subscnptlOn, as also do present and past Etol1ians, to enable
the parish of St. i\fary of Eton, Hackney Wick, to carry on.
This might well be an example to many club members who
are 80 casnal in their payment of subscriptions. J U8t
recently members have been struck off the club register
.through letting this duty slide, when only employed members are asked to pay a small quarterly fee.

•

Messrs. Alf. Lester, E.Higginsand G. Rane have been
,placed on the Buspension list for n()ll-payment of Bubscription arrears. They are debarred by rule from using the
club for six months.

*

*

*

Last mQuth the. Mouse made the .suggestion that a st.ring
orchestra was wanted for the Musical Society. I also ·have
received a suggestion from s.omeone who is entitled to
criticise in this. direction that two violins and a 'cello would
be a very good start. Now then, y,ouplayers, talk will gf,lt
us. nowhere.A.ny member who can play a .violin, viola, or
'cello,who.would like to help along a club show should
,apeakto Mr .. Howarth, Stan Peck or myself. ,We are just
about to start work on onr next Gilbert and Sullivan
,production. A. few recruits to sing would also be
welcomed.

*. .

*

*

*

•

, Anpther .coat. rack has b~e~ :fi U~djnthe recess by; the
.fireplace in the snooker; room atenOrmQUII.expense.: Wlwn
the other rack is rather full, therefore, don't drape your
greatcoat over the nearest table.

•

*

•

*

*

A good entry has been receiyed in the squash handicap
competition for Mr. Waddington's cup and the draw will
~e made before the publication of these notes. It may
mterest some members to kl1t1w that Messrs. R. Stone,
S. BazinanciA. Brighton will not compete in this tourna. ment.
.

Severalmatcbes have been played during the last two
months, olir' best win being at the expense of The Jesters,
a strong team whom we defeated by 3 matches to 1. Our
.ga~es with Braintree were very enjoyable, and although
only shiwing thB' 'spoils in our own: court, we blooded them
in their den by 3 matches to 1.. Against a: Royal Aero
Qlub ·tedtn 'we lost by·3 matches to 1,Dickey Rankin notch-

*

*

•

*

*

.Ernie .Ru8sell boxed p.xtremely w~ll when losing to.H.
Mlzler III the divisional qualifying competition just
recently. He was by no means outclassed by a man who
should easily win the championship proper.
Fred Mallin will thus be our only representative at the
Albert Hall on March 16th, and the best wishes of all club
members are with him in his attempt to emulate brother
Henry's feat in winning five consecutive championships.

•

*

*

•

'l'he visit to the clnb of Mr. George Dllckworth, the
famous England and Lancashire wicket-keeper, reminded
us that our own Mr. Jardine has been freely tlj.lked of as
the ma.n most likely to captain England against Australia
next wmter. An article recently appeared in an evening
newspaper in which Don Bradman qnote~J "M~. lardine's
140 in his first inning!l against New South Wales at
Sydney as the mo,t per/"et he had ever Been..-' And this
from a man who himself is tbe finest batsman in the world!

•

•

•

•

•

The theft of the new and expensive dominae set from
the committee room was a most unpleasant occurrence. It
. can only be assumed and sincerely hoped that no club
members were concerned with this loss, since the person
with such a low state of mind slli.'ely does not deserve to call
himself it member of the Eton Manor Olubs !
The popularity of this game seems to have left the Old
Boys' Club and found its way into the Veterans' and Bovs'
Olubs. Who are our dominoe champions?"

*

•

•

•

*

A paragraph which appeared in a daily newspaper should
be of passing interest to campers. This read that the
composer of the famous Eton boating song,Captain A. H.
Drummond-the song which we know so well-has diecIin
his eighty-eighth year.

*

..

After M. Capablanca comes M. Alexander Aljickin
Alekhine. This latter personage-a chess master and
former Russiuncivil servant-visited the club on Tuesday,
16th February, and emulated M. Capablanca by playing
about 50 games simultaneously., Even .this lE! no mean
.achievement for a master wh~beat9ur. old friendi~
for the W.orld's Ch"mpionship, aud ..who also hol.d~:t.he
,record for ·blindfold chess.. Perhaps Mr. Villiers maI).i1,ged
to beat him, alldperhap!!he did not.

.i927
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The Old Rovs' ('ommitlee have at la!lt decided, after
first having obtaill('(j the Managers' c·lns,ent, to invite lady
friends to the dull on 'l'hufRday 6V'eningA. , Thi.B social
~vp,nina will be give.n Il fortnight's trial, and i.t IS u,~ to
all memher~ toh'ring their friends al?ng' on thIs evemn~,
and help to give a much-needed fil!lp to the O.!~ Boy.
Club.
'

.

'"

'"

•

•

From the point of view of health. swimming is, the finest
exercise for thos!;! without . weak hearts. It det>pens the
breathing, it keeps the muscles supple, and it is refreshing
in the summrr while invigorating in winter.
,

..

In passing let Us not forget 0111' old friend, Mr. F. J.
Cooper, who departed this life on 18th March, 19:!9.

n:ie~bers,

It is very encouraging to see that the standard of sV\"imming is improving in the· Ottel~', that is taking an allrounrl aspect. From the exper~8 to the schoolboys, the
Rtvle is better as well as times fo'r various distances; and
it -is hoped that in the near futine a team may be formed
to compete in the national events. Of course, the members
must support the commit,tee, and everyone should be on
tlie lookout fOl' young talent. Forward the club!

" A loval servant of the club~ and a rt'al friend to both
Mnnager~ ~md memhers, esppciallyto those who needed
ad vic(I or assistnnc.....

rl'hpre's talk of hrightening cl lib nights,
With a piano, and girls and things,
But we may lose our members, who,
Instead of paying subs when due,
wili "put by It for courting nights.

AWLoTTEIt.

THE COMMANDER LOUIS GREIG CUP.'

Remember this is Leap Year;
Cupid reverses hiB how·; .
All bachelors walk in deadly fearI have not seen Mr. Baring here;
He must be lying low.
Now think deeply all you wise lads,
Resolve not to be hooked.
You'll have to humour your wife's fads,
So look closely at your own old dad'sWill YOU like being" booked? ..
" MONAH."

The competition of swimming races in Wllich HoxtOD ,
Mallor, the Stock Exchange, and Eton Manor take part -for
the above cup was held on the 22nd February at Pitfield
Street Baths. The chances of Eton winning were very
favourable, and had someone foreseen that one of the team
was abollt to swim two or thr,ee seconds slower than usual,
the ~psult would have bee,i different; as itw!1&, the Stock
Exchange and Eton tied, with Hoxton last. .
The races were very keenly contested, and in one or two
of the events it was difficult for the judges to decide the
places of the first, second and third. For the su pporters
there were many thrills; and Eton were particulal'l.v satisfied to see their experts, Lusty and Ennever, win both the
hundred yards events in good times. The fifty yards men,
Cunnings and Cox, did not come quite up to expectations,
but put up very fair performances against' good swi mmers.

In the team race it Ileemed difficult at first to see who
would win, so close was the contest. The Stock Exchange
eventually began to lead with their fourth man and held it
to the end, with Eton second and Hoxton last.

In these days of economy when it is a good plan to

The competition was held for the first time last year
when Hoxton and the Stock Exchange tied, with Eton
occupying the last position. Next year Eton must do the
trick and BO be the ~r8t to win outright.

spend wisely, it is worth meditating on the pros and cons
.of spending an hOllr onThur~di\Y evenings with the Otters
at Hackney Baths, from eight until nine o'clock.

i
f

\=

Indeed, from the point of view of the bargain-hunter, it
is a "snip." For a very small outlay, a club member can
.obtain a Bwim, or splash about us be pleases, a luxurious
towel, a cubicle, a shower buth, and entertainment of
various forms. 'fhe eTenings are jolly and varied, including water polo matches, swimming handicaps, and
6wimming matches with other clubs.

~BOYS'

pOlldt'r over thoughts of ~wimming t
Note.,-For Juniors anrl Seniors the c~arge i.B a penny, and
for Old B<lYs and Veterans, threepence.
Cltib

Here are the results :--

10) yards (lst string): l~t. Eton (Lusty), 62t secs.

j

2nd, Stock 1':xeU"allge; 3rd, l1(jxton.(2iId string): 1st,
Eton (En never), 67! secs.; 2nd, Hoxtonj 3rd, Stock
Exchange. 50 yards (1st string): 'lst, Stock Exchange,
28t secs. j2nd, Eton (Cunnings); 3rd, Hoxton. (2nd
string): ht, Hoxton; 29 secs.; 2nd, Stock Exchange; 31;d.
Eton (Cox). 'ream f(lIce: 1st, Stock Exchange, 3 min.
j 2nd, Eton;, 3rd,
'
. i .. sec.
,.
. . Hoxton.
'

KIPPER.
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(12 WOII, 6 drawn, 8 lost), 2nd."

Several younger brothers of keen members have now
joined the club. A month or ~o ago H. Boulter, bro.ther
of "Buller," became a member,and now shows signs
·.of becoming a good cross-country runner:; and last week
J. F. Mann became a probationer. We hope he will prove
:asgood as his brother; Frank Mann:

•
Itis 'young, keen members that we want in the~I~lb,
'io carry on the Manor traditions. If you know a promlsmg
-youngster, it is up to you to introdt.lCe hi.m to the. club,
;and also to keep an eye on him durtng hIS probatlOnery
Iperiod. It is in his early days in the cl 11 b that t~e
'youngster needs most the help of an older member. Don t
100k upon this" helping hand," idea as soft; or say
",I When I joined the club.
. . ."-the old, old story;
.or even say" That's a committeeman'lI job." Boys join
,the club knowing nobody. They are told the bare 0v;t.
,lines of club rontine by one of their committeemen, who
'may see three or four probationers at a time. It is impos·sible for him to give his constant attention to a new boy.
Remember, you may have been lllcky .in knowing several
.of ,"our fellow-members. So next time you see a boy whom
YO;1 think looks a "greenl~or~," standing .wat~hing
.billiards, ping-pong, etc., get him mto conversatIOn, mt~o..duce him to other members, and make him feel at home in
,the club:

•

PAGE~

*

Tlle recent goal-scoring feat.s of "Oadbury" Peters are
rworthy of mention.' In his last three matcl~eB in :he
'Senior team lIe has lIetted 9 goals, on olle occasIOn scorlllg
'8" nap-hand." Really, we must find a l1ew nick-name for
him. Thinking of· several centre-forwards,. what about
." Dixie" (Dean), "Pongo" (Waring) ,-or "Dodger"
·(Bellens) ?
01' even "Paddy" (Daines? I think
_Cl Pon 0'0" Peters will take the dog's biscuit.

'"

*
Tt, is rumoured that lite Cohen, Mark Saunderson,
,alld "Lisper" Godfrey may have younger brothers of age
-.to join the club. Heaven help IlS!

*
Perhaps a few facts about Di·. Alekhine, who recently
~played a series of chess contests in the; club, would
not be allliss.
Accordillg to, Whitaker s . Almanac..il World's qhampionship., DI:' A. .l\.lekhine beat E .. D.
Bogoljubowat Wieshaden in November, 1929., Alekhm~
won 11 games, Bogoljuj)ow5 gam.es, 9 games beIng dra,~n.
:In the European International 'l'ournam~nt, 193\ Dr.
..Alekhine (15 matches won,ll drawn), 1st; BobolJubow

Incidentally, I note that

J. R. Capablanca, who visited the club a couple of years
. ago, won the U.8..'\. Tournament,1931, at New York.

*

"

*

*

* .

* .""

I ~oticed a r~ther amusing incident on the occasion of
Dr. Alekhine's visit. Some joker rushed out from thelower games rooni spreading the "new,A" that a Press
photographer was taking a snap.' Several (if our ~olm~er
mem bprfl flpeing possibili tips of sudden fa111E', prolnptly
dashed i~ and took up prominent positions. Looking in,
I saw the "Press" photographer was) 110 other than ,Oijr
old friend, Mr. Robinson !
I al!lked "Webho" what he thought of· Dr. Alekhine.~
"IJllmme," he .said, 'e must he proper ,rich, '!l'S smoked
abaht. fifty fags!" And "Bossy" wnnten to ask him if ~e
smoked Woodbines!

•

*

*

*

.*

'"

Aft.er Dr. Alekhine had defe.lted all the chess playel'a,
Ike Cohen wanted to challenge him to a game ofdrallg_hts!

. .'

You'ma~ have noticed that the old G~rman cannop. l~~s
disappeared from the front of the club. Several theones
have been advallced to acconnt for its removal. Godfre:'
said it had been sold to Chinese forces to use against the
Japanese! Somebody else said the club. was" hard .up,"
so it was eold to the old-iron man! I thInk, however, that
as it was removed just before the Disarmament Conference,
our Managers don't want to harbour a rii~mory of the
Great War.
Foutball sensation! ,Famous footballer retires! :It is
anno~nced that "Be be " Daniels, erstwhile captain of
Junior" A," has retired from club football. I am given .to
understand, however, on good authority, that M. Webster,
that enterprising player-manager of Wehster's XI. (1931),
Ltd. (incorporating "Bossy's~' Scroungers, Ltd.), has
offered for this excellent" all-rounder" the record transfer
fee for his club of 10 Player's "dog-ends," and 50
" fag-cards."

.

'"

*

'"

.

I noticed in la.t month's CHIN·WAG that the Old Boys'
Secretary, A. C. BJ"ightoD, says they are open to any chal.
lenge from the Vets . .for "Ye Olde ~otte." Whatabo:l;
the Bovs' Club? Seeing we beat a fairly strong Old Boy B
team e~rlier in the season, I think it is about time a eom·
petition was held between all three clllbsfor possession of
the coveted" trophy."
'Cook's

latest.~ul leant· on the

*

cue, and it broke! "
THE REP,

•
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SENLORS

FOOTBALL.
SENIOR "A"

v. ST.

JOHN'S, WES1'MINSTER.

On Saturday, February 27th, the Senior" A " team had
the pleallure of playing St. J obn's at Gunnersbury Park, W.
Baving journeyed from 41perton, "Lena" Leech had
the pleasure of going nine.tenths of the way home again;
but in spite of this he completed the double journey and
returned to the club again after the match.
The day was bright, cold and very windy, and, as luck
would have it, we kicked off with the wind against us.
Play was in our half chiefly, but" Fanny " was not troubled
a great deal, except on one or two occasiQns wben he had
to divo at his opponent's feet in order to obtain possessioll
-of the ball (and a foot or two).
Any good movements by our forwards were spoilt by
the strong wind, bllt they pa~sed the tilllea~ay by learning
a new shot, as follows: Kick the ball, turn right about,
see the ball lund. "Pally" quickly perfected this, but
more than once faced the wrong direction to start.

.
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XI (Walthamstow and District Minor League}
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. The Senior XI were succ€'~sful in reaching the semi-fillals
1D the Wood ford Charity Cup and the Londoll MinorCttpy
and unfortunately logt both these niatches.

'I'he Juniors have qualified 101' .the ·final of the Winchester Oop on Easter Monday, March 28th.' A bus will
. be run, so now iil your chalice.
.
A"G.

W

12

21

'rhis game would certainly have been our best if it
hadn't been so windy. St. John's are a good team to play,
and I am sure future engagements would be very weleome.

All BUppOl'ters welcome. Up, up Eton!

p

16

SENlOa

There WaS still some time to spare when our third w,as
. netted. A long cen·tre by Allen was carried by the wind
to !ihe goal mouth ; the goalkeeper Baved, but stumbled and
fell, while t<he ball tl'icklea away. GHee obtained the
.. pill " and pushed it over the goal-line.

*

like to see is moreoftheclubslike the CrowJl. Club, Hoxtoll.
This is a ra~tling good club where everyone takes a hand;
they have very little money, and it is run by two young
University men na~ed Smith. It has a limited number of
membei's-':50 to wit-and every member gets El 100%
, enjoyment ont of it.
!fi

I am afraid " Whispers" will have to be short' this
month. I have been indulging in my first real illness
~durjng the past five weeks, and have still to receive t.he
doctor's O.K.; consequently I have been unable to pick
,up all the little bits of news that make this page. There
·has beel! a 10& of activity on the boxing side j the pre'liminary bouts are being held at Lavington Street Baths,
:and we wish all Ollr boys success, and hope to see some of.
,them at the Albert Hall on March 8th.

Al£ Scotchmer boxed very well in the preliminary for the
.A.B.A. championships at H~ckney Baths, but after a very
bard fight he was beaten, and will not; be able to represent
-the club this year in the A.B.A. welter-weight. This is
hard luck on him, because there are few better sportsmen
un the club.
!§i

$

!J!i

Fred Malli~ g~ts a by.o with the co~petitio~ proper as
,champion. We .:wish him all the very best of luck and
bope that hew-in add yet, anoth~r. champio~ship 'to h~s
.collection. Fredwillprobably represent England iD; .the
.coming Olympic games. After his previous experienc~ I
~think hll w~ll,look forward ,to. his visit to America; he had
:a glorious time on his last visit.

SI!:KI.on XI (W oodford and District League)

However, St. John's did not slack, and" Fanny" was
kept busy by several individual efforts of the opposing
forwards.

*

S. P.

All football teams have enjoyed a fairly successful
season. as the records' below will show, and not for many
years have we experienced more favourable weather. OUl"
ground on the Wilderness has been in excellent condition
-a real pleasure for members and visitors to play on.

Leech obtained a second with a low, fast ~hot into the
right-hand corner. The goalkeeper reached it, but had as
much chunce of stopping it as a sheet of cardboard meeting
a cannon-ball.

*

Our team was: J. Rogers; A. Shepherd, G. Smith; S.
Pottinger, C. Phillips, S. 'rholllson; J. Arend, F. Chapman, R. Ship, E. Masters, G. Seward.

o.

Shortly aLia.r the interval, Tasker received a long pass
from the right and introduced the ,ball ,to the back of the
net.

cH1N-wla.

TOTTE~HA~l JUNIORS.

v.

On Saturday, Fehrullry27th, the Seniors went to
Totrenham to play their London Minor Oup semi-final
agairrst th610ca1 Juniors. Except for a slight wind, the
conditions were ideal. Rogers lost the toss and Tottenhnm
elected to kick with the wind. Ship kicked off and sent
Arend away on.the right; after beating two men, however,
he·shot narrowly over. Tbe opening ex.chang~8 were fast,
. with our boys ha'ving more than the,ir shllre .of t.he play.
Af~r about fifteen minutes 'l'ottenham broke away and
scored. After this goal the Seniors' defence appeared shaky
and nerves played a big part .in their defeat. To.ttenham
were three up at half-time, butas our te~m had the advantage of the wind after the interval it was hoped that they
would make great efforts to draw level. 'I'hey attacked
consiatently at first, but Tottenham kept them out, :and
eventually got the upper hand again. Our defence seemed
to crack up in the last half-an-houl', being poweriess to
.check .the nippy 'l'ottenham forwards. The final sco:re was
7-I, our goal being scored by Bob Ship. Thus for the
second year in 8ucces~ion we wero k;nockE:d OJltby Tottellham Juniors. H.ard luck, Seniors!
.
.

When the whistle was blown for half-time the score was
0-(\, and with the wind behind us we had high hopes of
winning.

•
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Early next month we shall be taking par,t.in the closing
rounds of the Federatron footbalL .
.
Pleas~ 'Yatch, notic{ board for. further ~articuhirs.·

. I was, eoru to hear that "Mates," the official magazine
.{}£ the Federation" will cease publicationat the end of th,e
· 'year. "Mates" has never been well supported by the
.clubs, and it is an undoubted financial failure j but it has
its good points. It is the only medium by which a boy
.can follow the activities of other clubs, and therefore an
incentive to them to go one better. It is also a fine adver~
-tising medium for all the Federation, and all the c1nbs in
London, and I doubt very much if the cost outweighs its
\Value as an advertiser. To an outsider it savours of good
· -organisation, and there. is no dop.bt that the London
Federation is the best' organisation of its kind in the
country. I think the Managers, none of ours by the way,
-who were responsible for giving "Mates" its quietus,
· -showed a lack of vision which. almost amounts to imbe~
.cili ty, especially, in view of the Prince of Wales' call to the
youth of the country. ' ,They have certainly robbed the
Federation of a splendid weapon.
!§i

!Ili

$

It lI)ay not. he 'generaliy knOWn, but, the feder~tio\1, has
lU.ndergo~e a big change during .the p~st few years, and a
good many of the clubs which are affiliated to it to-~~y,are
little more than glorified night schools. What I should

!Ii ,!Ii

While on the subject of "Mates," it reminds me that
OHIN-W,AG is al'!o another Mag. that doesn't pay.nnn we
,can nel'er hope to make it pay while it is still publiRIHid in
its present form. What every clubite can do. however,is
to buy CHIN-WAG and make the loss easier each month.
!fi

!Ii

!fi

To· Bob White belongs the unique experience of being
.. pinched" on taking his first lesson ,in driving a car.ITe
,had been shown the workings of the ge!lrS and other
#!adgets and hlldj ust taken the wheel, when .two of ,the
Mobile Police caught him. That wasn't Bob's descriptjon
of them t h o u g h . ,

m

Yi

!fi

The jolly old bowlers have held their annual general
, ~eetingi and intend to make .the na}.lle of the ¥anor
,famous in the bowlillg .world during the cpmingseason,
and if I am not much mistaken theY,will p~t two ~ery
good teams on the green. The~-. had a wonderful season
lflst y~ar, and tbereis every r!'a!lgn to believe they will all
do better still. They are fortunate
having Xli Reynolds
:il:S secretarY,i)e is ~een, hard workerancl one of the most
loyal Veterans we have.
.
.

in

a

\

"

Yi

!§i

.!§i

,I am not sure how the Ooncert Party ,is progressing. My
colleaguesseem toha\le disappeared into, thin air. However, if they are una~le ..to make ,themselves heard this
season, you can rest assured t.hey will be back in first-class
form by the begi~ning of next.
<,

!fi

$

!fi

I ha~e often heard pedple talk of the good old times aDd
have never given it a very serious thought. However, I
have had the opportunity of 'reading a lot during the P~Bt
few weeks, and amongst the books I have read. wa§l Oharles
DiQ)tens'," S~et<;lhesby ~o~."Ithink be.for~ jLnyone~alks
leng.thy ofthe good old days ~heyought to get this book.
,~t jsnotJigp.t, reading Ibut very entertaining. It is a series
of pen picturll' o~ a hUQdr~q. yea,rs ago, writte.ll by a ,great
Illaster of t\le ,time. Af~~r. reading~t, I think most p e9ple
.:who praise the g90d old days, got the idea from pictures of
Btage coaches on Ohristmas cards.
!§;

!fi

!ili

In conclusion, I think Tim Cole ought to have written
,these notes this month. I think he could have madc them
humorous .
MOUSE.

TaE

1'11e Editor a~ksthat correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for 'publication.

•

1

CH~N-WAG.
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" Boxin9·

Once again I am in the happy position of. being able to
congratulate our boys. on their splendid periormancesin
the Federation Boxing. At the time of writing the nine
evenings uf preliminaries have just finished, andlVe find
our.elves with five boys in the finals. Our finalists are
M. SrrH.irinsky, W. lieminings, D. GuIding, H. Saben and
. A. Hussell.
When I say that this is much better than we expected,

I am sure everybody will realise that these hoys must have
done exceptionally well tu have reacbed tbis stage, and BO
giTe UB the majority of finaliBts.
'l'hat very lVell-known club, Hepton, who turn out Bome
very good boxers, run us a close second with four, while
the Inns of Court have three.
'I'he scoring for Federation hoxing is three points for a
will and two puints for a ruuner-up, therefore the winning
of the group stands hetween Repton and ourselves.

'1'0 reach the finals our boys had, in some cases, to fight
three and four times. Their performances are as follows;
8s'r. 7LB. JUNIOR.
W. Hemming.; 1st series beat E. Shrimpton (Trinity) ;
semi-final beat K Oram (Downside) ; opponent in the final,
G. Davis (Rugby).
8ST. 7LB. SENIOR.
" M. Smarinsky: 1st series beat A. Ward (Toc E); 2nd
series beat H. Andrews (Fail'bairn); semi-fiaal beat A.
Smith (Brady); opponent in final, J. Abrahams (Repton).
7s1'. JUNI(ln.
D. Golding: 1st series w.o.; 2nd series beat B. Pulver
(Oxford and St. George's); semi-final beat L. Flint
(Hoxton Manor) j opponent in final, O. Webb (Stowe).
9ST. 9LB. JUNIOR.

A. Russell: 1st Beries beat Brown (Blue); 2nd series
beat M. Ho.enbaum (Oxford and St. (leorge's) ; . 3rd series
beat R. McKenzie (Middle Row) j semi-final beat O.
Dowsett (Harrow); opponent in final, J. Pyle (Mary Ward).
H, Saben: 1st series w.o.; semi-final beat '1'. Olson
'(Salmon Lane Mission); opponent in final, W. Arm strong
(Fitzroy Lodge).

So much for the winners; now for the losers. When a
boy gets defeated he generally goes out of the picture and
chief interest is ctllltred 011 those still in. I do not intend
this to be so in uur case. Those who saw the boxing right
through will agrte with me when I say that our losers'
bouts were us guod us allY seen at Lavingtun Street Baths
during the WlJole nine nigllts of boxing.
Three uf our boys first started boxillg this seasoll and
Lave only boxed once for the club in inter-club matches.

1

I

It
I,. .

H. Cox, 7st. 71b. Junior, beat B. Elverson (White
Horse), in 1st series, and lost to O. Webeter (St. Dominic's)
in 2nd series. Webslel' is a brother of the Webster who
won three Amateur Ohampionships and then the Professional Champiollships. This was a very good bout, and
Oox covered himself with glory by taking his extremely
good opponen t to a narrow points margin,

Ma,r cb •. 19$2.

W, Bender lost in the first series, but showed us his,
wonderful. fighting qualitiea-I am Bnr(1he is a Federation
winner of the futUre.
R Mayers received a walk-over to the semi·final, but his,
opponent was just a trifle too experienced for him.
The remaining two losers were L. Field and B. Shaw.
It should be mentioned thnt as Golding and Field were the'
same weight, Field entered the Seniors. In the 1st series.
he. met and beat F. Lewis (Jesus Oollege), but lost a "ery
hard boutwithG. Brand (Broad, Stl,'eetj in the Remi.fi~a1.
'l'his was a very fine contest, and Field was unlucky in nqt.
receiving his ticket for the final.

*

*
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L. Smith could not box owing to a fractured hand, and
A. Plester was over weight on the evening he was supposed'.
to box.

*

*

•

A summary of the boxing is as follows ; 10 entries.
7 Semi-finalists.
5 Finalists.
? Winners (see Stop Press News).

*

*

*

The Divisional Championships took place at the. King'so
Hall, on Monday, February 22nd. m. RusseIl and A.
Scotch mer represented the club and both did .well. RusseU
had the misfortune to meet H. Mizler (who is expected to.
win the bigger event) in the semi-final and lost on points.
A. Scotch mer knocked his opponent out in the 1st series,"
and lost the semi-final toBrooman (Northampton Institute)
who is a former amateur champion. Johnnie Holmes,
could not appear as he was working late.

*

*

*

Everybody will be pleased to know that the Open!
Tournament of January 28th showed a profit of £19 7s. 4!i ..

*

*

*

The last inter-club match of the season will take place"
on March 18th versus 'I'he Oivil Service Messengers (at.
home).

. H. BARNES, Hpn. Sec.·

STOP

PRESS

BOXIt;G-FINAL RESULT.
M. Smarinsky lost to J. Abrahams (Repton).
W. Hemmings beat G. Davis (Rugby).
H. Saben lost to W, Al'mstrong (Fitzroy Lodge) ..
Casting vote.
A. RusseIllost to J. Pyle (Mary Ward).
D. Golding lost to O. Webbe (Stowe). Casting vote.
Federation pointE?: Eton Manor 18, Repton 12, Inns 'of
Oourt 6.

ever,
'I'HE EDITOR.

YOUl'8

*

*

*

We hear Mr, Peter Oli ve is shortly leaving LrJlldon t(}
take up a bnsiness appointment in Harrogate. Although
busine,s has prevented Mr. Olive from being with us often
just latterly we shall always be glad of an occasional visit.

*

*

With our thoughts turning on holidays, the Editol'oifers
a prize of a guinea to the best short essay 011 "Bow to
brighten our sea-side resorts," Not more than 250 to 300
words should be employed. Efforts should be sent to the
Editor, The Manor HOllse, Riseholllle Street, E,9, before
the 20th April.

came up against a good boy, W. N'azer (Downside), in the'
2nd series, and lost a fine contest on points.

*

As I remarked above, the Isle of Thorns is not a heap
of ashes, and is open to all members. I hope they will
take the opportunity to go there, and enjoy the fresh air
and the wonderful scenery.

*

H. Shaw beat T. Capon (Mary Ward) in first serIes, but.

*

of helpers; one cannot praise the organisation of thiiJ
event, which is always a notahle one in the FederatiCIlI
year, too highly.

l1>

Dear Ohin-,Vaggers,
All of us who have been invited by Mr. Wagg to spend
a week-end at the Islc of Thorns must have read with
some alarm of the serious outbreak of fires in Ashdown
Forest which occurred a few days ago. I have made some
enquiries, and, as far as it is possible to ascertain, the Isle of
Thorns itgelf escaped from the disastrous fire. There is
little doubt that incendiarism was the cause, and one feels
that no punishment is too severe for the oHenders, who not
only have caused great damage to the country round about,
but have completely devastated olle of the loveliest rural
spots in the South of England from which it will take at
leas.t five years before it will recover its full glory.
I note with interest the movements which are on foot to
discover hidden talent among young singers, and already
a yonng We1811 boy has made a llame for himself as a
promising singer, and has had the honour, almost un.
precedented, of singing before the King and Queen at
Buckingham Palace. I hear also of a young girl of twelve
who is out to capture a big prize at the Welsh Eisteddfod
next year at Bangor. One outcome of the splendid efforts
by the Ohoral Society should be the discovery or a
Chaliapine or a Tauber-someone haa to take the place of
these great singers in the future.
Easter has now gone by and the summer will soon be
with us. Our thoughts will soon turn to tennis and
cricket. I hear the cricket teams are looking forward to
an entertaining season.
We are all delighted to congratulate Fred Mallin on
winning the Amateur Boxing Association Middle-weight
Ohampionship for the fifth consecutive year, thus equalising his brother's record. 1'his is a wonderful family
achievement and one which is unlikely to be beaten.
Oongratulations also to W. Hemmings, our only winner
in the Federation finals; the other boys must not be
downhearted, their turn will come next year.
1'be marvellous success of the boxing finals at the
Albert Hall was due to Mr. Wrench and his gallant band

*

*

When on your holidays, don't start trying to get off
with any young lady in this way. A young man and a.
pretty girl were in a railway caniage, and the former was.
rather struck by her beauty. Opening with the remark
that he felt sure that he had seen her face before, she
retorted, ''It's quite likely; this isn't the first time I've
been out with it."
•

<I>

<I>

We hear great things of Wally Law and his drawings.
and rumour reaches us that one of the leading hotels in the
West End has given him a contract which may prove to.
be quite useful.

•

'"

*

The Wilderness is open every evening. Club members.
should use it during the fine weather; there is no better'
place in which to spend one's leisure when the day's work
is finished.

Ijarriers
The Baton relay on lHarch 23rd attracted an entry of
twenty-five runners. After the grading six teams were
drawn from the hat, the unfortunate member to be left out
being Reg. Micbaels.
Jacobs ran remarkably well and gave his team a lead
over the first circuit; Stan Simpson being second about
ten yards behind. On the second relay H. Boulter held
the lead for the same team, but Denny (running for No. 0.
team) had dropped back, and Winslade brought his team
into second place. Very fine running by Bill Deane
brought No. 6 team into the lead, and he passed over t().
P. McNeir a lead of three yards from F. Mann and W.
Boultel'. Unfortunately, Percy was none too fit and fadecr
out, and Mann ran out a winner fifteen yards from Boulter~
The winning team is to be complimented on their succeS!I"
as they are young. Fine fighting spirit was shown by all
members, for the t.eams were passing and re-passing:
throughout the race.
Result; Winning team-F. Mann, A. Jacobll, S.
WiIliamson, H, Boulter.

April. 1932.
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OlWSSLEY OUP.
Twentv-on~

mpmbers turned ont for the Orossley cup

~md 8pnl;~t! handicap. Owiug to the improved form and

'sliortnPH!-1 of tlIe course seventpen of the runners beat the
~anclica]lper's time. F . .Mann r!ln remarkably well and
retained tllP. nup f"r t!Jp second time, being the first member to rIll HO. W. Boulter. teo, running strongly, was not
fa.r bebind. Sutherlalld, wbo is jUHt finding some of his
.old form, ran Ollt winner of the handicap.
The race was a hard fonght one, and it is impossible to
find Rjl:we for comment on all individuals. A new-corner
in J. Mann shows remarkable promise. He is very young,
but with careflll nursing he should foilow in the steps of
his already promising brother. The running on the whole
'flhOWB we have a very fine chalice of still retaining the
Federation championship.
Result: Level race-1st F. Mann, 2nd W. Boulter,
:Srd W.lleane; Handicap-W. Sutherland, 28 secs.

ISle Of

thorns

A very enjoyable holiday was spent this Easter by about
fiftv cluh members at the Isle of Thol'lls camp.
Friday, the weather, though rather cold was good,
;and the day passed rather quietly. Everyone seemed tired,
;and Jlr. Hadford was quite surprised when he nlnde his
.nightly viHit to the dormitory at 10.45 to find everyone
;fast aslepp.
Awakening to the cry of" Fire!" on Saturday at about
4 a.m., B. West sprang up and nearly dived through the
wiurlow, but discovered in time that he was in no danger
-and that it was the forest which had caught alight. A
forest fire hi a sight worth seeitlg, but th1tt is all, became
it is jolly hard work trying to keep it in hand. A wall of
flame could be seen, lighting up the forest, and stretching
.frolll the Nutley Road to beyond the Brighton Road in the
form of an arc. However, I am pleased to be able to say
,that the dub boys turned Ollt and did their bit; although
McLonghlin had to warm his hands before he started, and
Field tried to drown himself in a ditch. During the ~fter
noon the new-corners began to arrive, but fortunately most
·of them were placed ill another dormitory, and so we had
;R good night's rest.
Suuday, owing to rain, we were in the games-rllom most
,of tbe clay, and easily beat tbe Scouts, who were also in
,~amp, at stump cricket.
Monday being the last day of the holiday, thoughts
:turned to the bathing pool. During the morning three
club boys-McLoughlill, Mc Mill all and Draper-braved
the cold and went in. After tea these three again con.quered thf'ir fears, and accompanied by Ilopkins, IIarrison
:and PaYlIe, made another voynge to the bathing pool.
. All good things come to an end, unfortunately, and
>llventually we found ourselves journeyillg homewards.
Everyone arrived home safe and happy.
In conclusion, I should like to state that there have been
dra;;tic alterations in the food, which is now, I am given to
understand, reaching the standard of t.he Warren.
STANLEY.

On

The summer, the season of real swimming, the period of
ecstasy for all aquatic being;;, aud the time of the year the
Otters enjoy most, is approaching; and may it provide a.
little more sunsldne thall last year. Once again there will
be diving championships, swimming races and polo matches
to be won; and it goes without saying that this year mllst
see an improvement upon last year's efforts. The aim is
to be successful, and success is gained by constant effort
and practice. The club officialt> are keen to help, the
baths are in easy reach, and compared with other swimming clubs the expenses are very low. Also it must be
remembered that the Eton Otters' Swimming Olub must
succeed in its endeavour to reach a higher level in the
swimming world. In condusion, I appeal to members of
the Old Boys', Seniors' and Juniors' sections of the Eton
Manor Club to support the Otters during the most beautiful season of th~ year-the summer.
AWLO'fTER.

To SWIMMERS.
The" crawlers" need to give their attention to" flat"
diving at the commencement of a race. At present the
majority of swimmers lose quite a second at the start, and
I would ao.vise these slow starters to concentrate on the
"flat" dive, which, if performed properly, would quicken
their times for various distauces. Also the turning at
each end of the bath during a race needs to be improved
upon. To those who ure bad at turning I would advise
an interview with Professor Lusty, who will put them
rigbt.
To POLO PLAYERS.
This year the polo team will have to use a little more
cunning in their games, as they will be one league higher
than last and will meet teams with a good deal of experience. Fitness is essential and ball control a necessity;
hence practice will be required, and every team man and
re~erve should do his best to assist the club. Learn to use
bot.h hands (?) and to anticipate an opponent's, as well as
a fellow team man's actions. I leave you with the following
thought : Oan you play the game
When your man is rough?
You call do the same!
Of COUl'ee, you must be tough!
KIPPER.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF
Heartiest congratulations to Fred Mallin on his winning
the Amateur Middle-weight Ohampiollship for the fifth
successive time. Hie critics must feel very disgusted, for
year after year they state in their papers that he is no
good, that he is lIO boxer, and so on, aud yet Fred vindicates himself in the clearest possible fashion. An enterprising newspaper took a photograph of Fred and his
brother guarding their amateur championship trophie8
and Fred showed it to me. A very fine array they were
too.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Heartiest congratulations to onr Federation boxing team.
Their success was a great credit to the club, themselves
and their trainer.
Mr. 'l'ate, Mr. Oadogan's chauffeur, well known to a11
visi tors to the Warren Farm, is j llst getting over an
operation for appendicitis, and to-day (March 31st) was
sitting up in hospital and once more beginuing to take au
interest in solid food.

*

*

*

*

*

•

There are two things every Veteran should do -the first
is to pay his sub. promptly (subs. are due now), and the
other is to put his name down for Mr. Wagg'B outing on
Sunday, July 17th. Names should be given in immediately so that all arrangements cau be made iu good time.
The Oommittee would like all names in by April 12th, but,
of course, Mr. Wagg does not expect that the list will be
finally closed as early as that. But -put your name down
if you intend to come.
When I was writing about those on the sick list I should
also have mentioned Oopper (Alf.) Barnes and Miss Oatway.
Oopper had a breakdown and had to be sent on a short
sea trip to set him up again, and Miss Oatway had a bad
attack of 'flu, which kept her away from work and from
the Musical Society for some weeks. We hope they are
now both quite fit again.

*

•

$'

'1'he Musical Society is in full swing. The whole memship has been entered for a part-singing competition, and

PEARHOK.

there are also entries of a mixed quartette and a ladip,t
trio. Taff Wilson complains that there ought to he a
section in the competition for male duets-himself and
Harry Goodyear, for instance.
In addition the societ.v has started work Upflll "The
Gondoliers," their next Gilbert and Sullivan show.

*

*

;;r

The rather alarming reports in the newspapers of forest.
fires around the Isle of Thorns have fortunat.ely, in one
respect, proved exaggerated. From ncconnts of Ilome of
our boys who acted as fire-fighters in the wee small hours.
the fire kept on the right side of the water C0111'se that runs
through the Isle of Thorns and did not at any time threaten,
the huts. I understand that Pat Feeley and frielllls wento
to bed" early" for once on that occasion.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Basil Henriques, of tha St. George's Jewish Settlement, recently invited Old Boys from mallY Lendon boys'
clubs to Illeet undergraduates from Oxford and Uambridge
who wished to know, firstly, bow they could get into touch
with boys' clu1JS to whom the.\' could be of service, and.,
secondly, what tbey could do therein. Alf. Brigh ton and,
myself went as representatives of thid club, and were ablE\'
to contribute to tbe discllssiou in various ways. MallY of
the 'varsity men were quite ignorant of the work done by.
boys' clubs, how they were run, and the difficulties and
trials which those who run tbem had to face.
The conference waS!1ll outcome of the I)l'ince of "Vales's
recent speech at the Albert Hall, and if Borne of the lesser
known boys' clubs in London and the provinces are able to
recruit managers and l,"uders from the great universities.
or even if their functions alldueeds are understood better
by these young men, then our long and interesting discussion will not have been ill vaiu.
The Veterans' champiomhips are now llearillg their
conclusion, but in most of the events the result is RtiI! very'
open, especially in the billiards and snooker. Mr. ViIJiers:
met defeat at the hands of Joe l)oole at shove-halfpenny in
the semi-final, and it now looks us if he will have to wait.
another year before he wins a spoon.
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Teach, he ran Qut a clear winner on points. But Sky put
up a good show and certainly did his bit towards winning
the group for the club.

All contributions
to be a-idreBsed to
the Secretary, A. O.
BRIGHTON'.

My notes this month will unfortunately have to be
rather short. The Easter vacation an<1 lack of sensation
in the Old Boys' Club have chiefly contributed to my
failure to collect information likely to be of interest on this
page. I am unable even to grouse about the football committee, who have not done anything sensational during
ihe past weeks in the way of team changes.

*

*

*

,..

*

Congratulations are due this month! Mr. Jardine has
been officially elected captain of the Surrey cricket XL,
~nd I am flllre I am expressing the wish of all cltlb members that he \'e successful in this most exacting position.
A season's fxperifnce should stand Mr. Jardine in good
tltead fol' T,he coming test matches in Australia, and also
put him in a running for the "honour" of being ranked
with Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Villiers as one of the best three
(lricketers Among the Managers!
Unfortunately, this
appointment necessitates the temporary retirement of Mr.
Jardine from the presidency of the Old Boys' committee,
but it is hoped that anothel' most active Manager in Mr.
D. Shaw-Kennedy will be Mr. Jardine's successor in this
position.

*

*

*

*

*

i\h. Kenneth Wagg, partnered by Mr. Akers-Douglas,
won the amateur rackets doubles championship at Queen's
(Hub. The game of rackets must not be confused with
its sister game of squash, there being a vast difference
between the two. Rackets is played at a remarkably high
-speed, being about twice as fast as squash. His partner,
by the way, was the ultimate winner of the singles
-championship, but this in no way deprives credit from the
43plendid performanco of Mr. Wagg.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Fred Mallin's achievement in winning the A.B.A.
-championship for the fifth consecutive year stands out as
the best performance this year. Most of us were prepared,
however, for' this success, and Fred's reward will be in the
form of a visit to Los Angeles to compete in the Olympic
Games, when it is hoped that he will again emulate brother
Henry's feat ill bringing a world's championship back to
Eton Manor.

*

So much for congratulations. Now for a little moan
about the squash rackets handicap tournament. At the
time of writing only three matches have been completed,

whereas all first round games should have been finished
before Easter. However, the final will be decided before
1st May, irrespective of the number of matches completed.
,..

*

*

*

Whilst writing so much about squash, it may be of
interest to members to know that a court has been erected
at the Oxford and SL. George's Olub. Bob Stone and I
recently played at this club and if enthusiasm counts for
anything-tlleir keenness is amazing-the Jews will soon
be "wiping the floor with us." Their court is, unfortunately for them, extremely small and this may prove a
serious handicap when they eventually play on standard
size courts such as exist on the Wilderness. It may be
tbat squash rackets will sho1'tly be included in the
competition for the Desborough cup! If this be the case
'ware Oxford and St. GeOl'ge's !

•

*

*

•

*

The date of publication of these notes should coincide
with our indoor games match against the Veterans' Olul;>
on Friday, 8th April. Although this is an informal affair,
we shall do our utmost to beat the old 'uns and so further
strengthen our proud claim that we are the champion club
at indoor games. S01'1'y, Mr. "Rep," but I did read your
note in last month's OHlN-WA.G and I can assure you that
your turn will come after the Veterans.

*

•

•

III

*

It was with much regret that I read of the Mouse's
illness, and his article in last month's issue of this magazine
was under the circumstances a splendid effort. I am .sure
I have my reader's best wishes when I offer him a speedy
and complete recovery from his illness.

The next Manor boy to do his stuff was H. Hemmings.
·This boy has improved immensely this season, and proved
it in beating a strong opponent in W. Davis (Rugby).
·The straight left played a big part in this victory, and no
-douht will continue to play a bigger part in Hemming's
·qareer as a boxer. Young Russell was the next Manorite
to take the curtain, his opponent being J. Pyle (.\1a1'y
Ward). This was an extremely good hout, with RusRell
'Surprising us all with his good form. He looked good for
the verdict, but the referee thought otherwise-and
·tbat's that.
B. Saben is a senior hov who haB never before boxed for
·the club. After a good deal of arguing he was persuaded
·in entering for the Federation boxing, The result was a
·-casting vote decision against him in this, the final. This
·:alone speaks for itself of the very fine performance of Saben.
"There were a lot of good judges who considered he should
~have been adjudged the winner. However, the referee
·.gave in favour of his opponent, W. Armstrong (Fitzroy
Lodge).
Our last but not least performer, D. Golding, lost an
·extremely hard bout to O. Webb (Stowe). This was
-:another casting vote affair where the referee's job was a
very unthankful one. This is the second season that
cGolding has lost on the casting vote, and I am sure we
·shall all wish him luck next year.
I do not wish people to think me unsportsmanlike,
j udg-ing from my remarks on the verdicts of Saben, Russell
"and Golding. I am perfectly certain that everybody who
-saw them will agree with me that these fights wt'lre some
··of the best Been at the Albert Hall that evening and the
-verdicts might have gone either way. It is very strange,
·we generally manage to have four, five or six in the finals
·and seldom more than one winner. Where a casting vote
'is concerned we are generally on the 10iling side. There is
··one thing I should like to mention, and that is: during the
·whole ten evenings' boxing not one of our boys were pulled
-up for hitting with the inside of the glove. I wonder how
·many clubs can say this?

Boxing

The final placing of the winning clubs was :-Eton 18
'points, Repton 12 points, Inns of Oourt 6 points.

Following our successes in the preliminaries of the
Federation boxing, which landed us with :five boys in the
finals, we· embarked on our trip to the Albert Hall full of
hope. We hael a very good crowd of Bupporters, which
necessitated the club lorries and the hire of a bus.
Naturally, we were late in starting from the Wick, but as
we arrived before the boxing commenced it did not
matter much.

Let a joint vote of thanks be given to Fred Mallin (five
-times Amateur Ohampion), and W. Hemmings (8st. 7lb.
.J unior Federation Ohampion). It gave me the greatest
possihle pleasure to read t.bat Fred had won this champion·ship for the fifth time in succession, and so equalled
Harry's record. My only. regret is that I was unable to be
·at tbe Albert Hall on this occasion. . As usual, Fred had
·the same amount of support from the press. I believe this
lis the fifth time he has been lucky to win-what tripe!

The first contest of the evening was of great interest to
us, as one of the contestants was M. Smarinsky, who
utimately lost to H. Abraha!lls (Rep ton) . Abrabams was,
without a doubt, just a trifle tbe better boxer, and coupled
with the fact that he bad the advantage of height and

We are sending a team to meet the Army and Navy
:Stores Boxing Club in an inter-club match on Thursday,
April 7th. This will conclude our season regarding
matches.

*

*
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All members who wish maY nse tbe gym. for training on
Wednesday and Friday evenings until further notice.
J ohnny Thomas will not be ill attendance until next season.

H. BARNES, Hon. Sec.

On March 19r.h the club sent two team3 to Eton to play
Eton Oollege first and second teams. We were hoping for
a double victory, and most of the players had had special
training, bllt we were all cautious considering the huge
pitches on which Eton plav.
Th'l party arrived 'lafe and sound, but unfortunately
JOhllllY Holmes wa'l left behind after a lightning daqh
from work; a great pity, considering he only missed the
cham by about three minutes.
Well, having all changed, we were all set for the fray,
everybody wishing that the ground was a little bit softer.
After some mid-field play a break through by our forwards
took play to the School line where Bonzo dashed over
minus any "hangers on"; a goal was kicked, and after
only eight minutes' play we were five points un. The
club still continued to dominate the play, the Etonians
seldom penetrating our "twenty-live." After a quarter of
an hOllr a quick break-up from a Rcrum and the ball
passed all along our three-qllartf>r line for Hardie to dnsh
over with a really good try, nearly all the backs handling.
Our forwards were now -definitely" on top," a magoificent
performance considering we were outweighed and playing
seven to their /light. Splog Tilley and Dicky Brown registered the firl3t K.O. for the club after twenty-eight minutes;
We we.l,'B oontinually "atorming" the Etonian line, but
only splendid play hy the School full-back kept us out,
Bowever, Shaw-Kennedy scored a splendid try under the
P03ts, outpacing the Etonian defence, and through them
all hefore they knew it. A goal was il:i.:Jked, and we led at
half-time by thirteen points to nil. Unfortunately, Mr"
Shaw-Kennedy injured an ankle and played as a semi.
passenger for the rest of the game. The second half was
started, and a rush by GeOl'ge Tilley was carried on by
H\lxvey, who dashed over in the corner for an ullconverted
try. Next came a great chance by Eton to have our line
at their mercy; five men were up with their scrum-half,
but he kicked straight into our full-backs' bands and
threw away a fine. chance. However, immediately afterwards Eton scored from a forward rush. No goal was
kicked. We were by no means :finished, and a sweeping
movement ended in George TilIey scoring:1 fine try UDder the
posts and Bass kicking bis third goal. It was definitely
our game now, an d we again scored thl'ough J ohnny Lyons,
which we did not convert, and a few minutes later" no
side" was sounded and we bad won a fast, exciting game~
A feature of the game was the stamina of the club team,
which easily outlasted the members of the Oollege team.
Their fault seemed to hold on to the ball too long, 3-.
practice we did not employ.

•

,

j
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. En llal!sant, the marking of the fly-half was extremely
good and smashed all chance of the" gAtting going." All
members of our team played their be;;t game this season,
und we might a1Ho congratulate the second XV. all their
smashing win of 36-11. Everybody returned home happy
and contented and realiAing our little wishing, of caning
both Eton teams on the same day on their" cabbage
patch."
1st XV. 2·1Eton College
3.
2nd XV. 36.
Eton Collge
11.

n.

WINKLEDINGLY MINOR.
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The winter sports have passed off very well. The rugger
section have had a particularly good season. The best
victory was at the expense of Eton College. I should
imagine the standard of the Manor's play was an eye-opener
to the College, who were well beaten by both the rugger
teams.
!.!i !Di !.!i
The Juniors lost the Winchester Cup to Fairbairn House
on Easter Monday by four goals to two. It is surprising
how oIten we seem to meet Fairbairn in this competition.
l'he honours up to the moment are with Fah·bairn. The
boys played a good sporting game and lost to a better team
on the day. 1'hey will have the pleasure of meeting them
again in the Federation competition. I hope this time the
tables will be turned. I am always pleased to hear of our
club's success over Fairbail'll, because once upon a time
when I was very young and played in goal against them

!Iiii

The quality of the boxing was very high in all the bouts ..
The most promising boxer on show wus G. Snowden, of
Repton. He was beaten, but a little more experience with.
right people would put him in the front rank of amateur
boxing.
!iii
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Johnny Thomas is to be congratulated on turning out.
such a good collection of boxers this year. They certainly
do him credit, both in appearance and performance.
!Jli

!Ili

!Dj

Our congratulations are due to Fred Mallin on winning
the Amateur Middle-weight Championship for the fifth.
time, thus equalling Harry's record. Two Olympic and.
one British Empire Championships in one family! Harry
and Fred have a wonderful record, and I doubt if it will
ever be beaten.
We in the club know them not as.
champions, but as two of the most unassuming memhers..
of the club and real good pals. There can never be more.
modest holders of the title.
!ili

!Iiii

ETON MANOR v. FAIRBAIRN HOUSE.
'~Final, Winchester Cup.

Played at "The Spotted Dog,"
Forest Gate, on Easter Monday).

After an interval of three veal'S we again reached the
final of the Winchester Cup, ~ur oppone~ts on this occa·sion bRing our old rivals, Fairbairn House. Waiting for
the start ~£ this game, I recalled to min d the circumstances
behind our laRt appearance in the final; how 1\1r. Cooper,
to fulfil 011e of his greatest ambitions, gr,t together what
was probably the finest .T unior team that ever wore the
Manor colours. The tragedy was he never saw his ambition
realised.

*

!Jli

I was pleased to Bee such a large number of Old Boys:.
and Veterans from our club. It was something like the'
old days to see so much interest displayed.

!.!i

The last few days of rain we have had has improved the
Wilderness wonderfully. It is a picture at the moment
with the fresh young grass appearing. If King Sol gives
us a good innings, there !>hould be many happy days in
store this summer. Mr. Gelderd and Mr. Rainbow can be
seeu ruuning rouud the ground every morning in preparation for a real busy summer.

!\1i

~BOYS'

!Iiii

I was with Wally Law at the Boys' Club Federation.
boxing fillals on March 8th, at the Albert Hall. Wally
produced a fine page of cartoons OIl it for "Mates," th~
Federation magazine; some of the hest I think he has done.
We had five entries and although they all boxf'd very well,.
only one received the judges' O.K., although two other
bouts Wf'nt to the refereeiordecision. W. Hemmings was
one victor, M. Smarinsky (Sky), H. lLussell, D. Golding and:
H. Saben were our losers. The last two were rather unlucky.
I have seen Russell box much better, and Sky tried to win
the cup with one punch. He failed, but I doubt if therewas a more sporting loser.
!Iiii

Brrrrr-Brr1'l'r-Brrrrr. "Hello! is that the Mouse?"
Mr. Hartiey speaking. .. I say, Monse, when are you going
to let me have Whispers? Now jump to it my lad; get
busy or I'll show you how good the boxing class really is
this year." I expected him to Bay .< Hello, Mouse, awake
from your slumber, arise, take up Yoltr pen-spring has
come, the primroses and violets are carpeting the woodlands,
the trees are bursting with leaf and blossom, the lambs are
gambuling in the fields, and Tim Cole has bought a new
suit and can be seen every evening in Riseholme Street,
fluttering round the billiard table like a butterfly freshly
awakened from its chrysalis." Beautiful dream of spring;
but as they say in the Manor office: keep your dreams and
Bend us some copy. It's a hard life, ain't it, Tim?

!Iiii
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they put nine past me, and Mr. WelIesley asked me if I
had drawn the club in the sweep. For months afterwards-.
I longed to develop into a Viviun Woodward by the time.
we next met. I got more satisfaction from the meeting
that followed:...- but that NINE!

*

*

*

Bentley won the toss, but gained little advantage for his

hck.
Pllnr.tllally at 11 R.m. Fairbairn kicked off; and almost
·.at once set up an attack. Prompt tackling by our defence,
bowever, averted the danger, and 0111' forwards were set in
motion. I-Iayes got away on the left, and had hard luck
'with a shot thnt hit the back of the upright.
The ground, soaked by the overnight rain, was very
i.rencherous, and several of our boys seemed to find diffi·,culty in keeping a footing. (I wonder if they nIl hnd new
·studs on their boots ? We never will learn fmm experience).
. The J llniors held their own in the early stages, the sharp
·taclding of the backs and halves keeping the Fairbairn
forwards well in check. There seemed one fault, how·ever; they were inclined to hold on to the ball just a
fraction too long.

!iii

I was particularly pleased to see J. 'l'readaway (Watneys}
win the Bantam-weight Championship. This boy, who is.
only 18, owes his success entirely to our old trainer, Sam,
Goodchild. When he went to Watneys, Sam saw the
boxing ability in this boy and he set about developing it.
He won two Boys' Club Federation cups and has now
gained the highest honour in amateur boxing in England ..
A very fine periormance. I think Sammy Goodchild must.
be one of the most successful boxing trainers in the clubs.:
He has trained 25 Boys' Club Federation winners, most of
them from the 11anor; but to train an amateur champion.
at 65 years of age ilil a little short of marvellous. Good.
luck and good health to Sammy 101' many years to come.
THE MOUSE •.

After nbout fifteen minutes' play Fairhairn were one up,
brilliant shot from one of their forwards catching our
defence unawares. Eton fought back, shots from Hayes
-and Willcocks going very close. Fairbairn were soon two
'up, a bad blunder by Davies providing their centre-forward with a " gift" goal. Shortly afterwards they almost
Rcored aO'ain Davies, too far forward, just managing to
tip the b~ll o~er for a corner. This was cleared,and Eton
'began to attack again. Medcalf, who was playing a wonderful game at centre-half, had hard luck when he beat two
men and sent in a low drive to the corner of the net from
about twenty to thirty yards out, only to see the. go~1ie
make a fine save. In stopping Medcalf the Fau'ball'n
right-half was injured. and had to temporarily retire. He
SOOll resumed at outside-right. Mid-field play predominated
cafter this to the interval. Half-time: Fai1'bairn 2, Eton O.
:0.

1
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The second half opened with a succession of thrills.
Eton seemed determined to pull the game out of the fire,
and launched attack after attack. Willcocks went very
close with a good effort; while Warren showf'd some very
fine touches in combininO' with Ha,"eB. Medcalf, however,
had the idea; he troubled the goalie several times in quick
succession with his first-time shots. 'l'hen Kimber" found"
Hayes with a long pass. The winger centred and WiIlcocks
forced a corner. From this kick \Villcocks made another
effort, the goalie saving well. It WfiS all Eton at this time,
and the v seemed certain to score. That first goal came
after ab~ut fiftr.p.n minutes of the second half; Willcoeks
received from Warren, and twenty yards ont shot into the
far corner of the net. The excitement now beeame intense.
Then another big thrill. Willeocks got the hall and raced
ronnd the left back. Only the goalie to beat! But the
ball was travelling too fast. Willcoc!rs recovered it on the
line and centrpd square across the goal-mouth. Hayes got
his foot to it, hut-hard luck! With the wulie well
beaten, the ball hit the bar, and was Fcramhll'd away.
Play travelled to the other end and-Fairbairn scored
again. Davies repeated his mistake of the first half; he
ran too far forward and then diverted the ball iuto the
goal.
Eton were not. beaten yet, however, and they won tile
admiration of the crowd by their heroic efforts. These
were rewarded when the Fairhairn goalie, baulked by the
olll'ushillg WillcockA, completely miRsed a shot from
Hayes. 3-2! Again there was t.ense exci temeu t. Warren
find Medcalf went close with first-time efforts. Eton twice
forced two corners in quick succession. A grand opening
was lost through hesitation. Then all against t.he nin of
the play, Fairbairn's centre-forward got away and scored
again.
Shortly afterwards the whistle blew for time.
Eton had lost, but were not disgraced. With a little luck
they would have won.
Hard luck, the Juniors!
Commenting on individuals, Kimber was the best back
on the field; Kimber played a very fine game; while Cox
and Bentley also got through an enormous amount of work,
It is possible that the Juniors '\Till obtain their revenge
in the Federation, BO watch the board for particulars!
Our team was: Davies; Kimher, Cruse ; Bentley (capt.),
Medcalf, Cox; Hobinson, Steed, Willcocks, Warren, Bayes.

Result: Fail'bail'n Hou86 4, Eton Manor 2.

8.
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ETON MANOR SIWIORS v. SOUTHBlUDGE F.C.
(gaster Mouday, at Wood ford : Wood ford League).
'rhe Seniors made one change from the team which
played on Saturday, Uhapman playing inside-right, and
Phillips moving to ceutre-forward, di;;placing Peters.
Eton showed good combination from the start, Chapman
giving Underwood several good passes, wl,ile Leech showed
a :fiUI;l ullderstauding with Se ward !lmI Mabters on the left.
In their firlSt attack on the opposing gOlll our forwards
Beemed certain to score, but Phillip;; wail pulled up for offside. The Seuiors attacked cOJlsistently ill this half and
alwayslouked more dangerous than South bridge. Phillips
was fouled when going through, and, taking the resultant
penalty himself, scored easily. Shortly after this Sonthbridgl" broke away, and to everybody's surprise Hogers
allowed a long shot to slip between his legs into the net.
Eton forced two corners, but these proved to be fruitless.
l:lhol'tly before half-time Leech got away 011 the left, and
cenLrillg square acroBs the goal-mouth found Under wood
O.ll the extreme right. Although the angle was very acute,
Underwuod Bcord with a brilliant shot. into the far corner
of the llet. Ha If-time: Eton 2, Southb"ia'ge 1.
'1'be second half opelled with a thrill, Phillips bursting
right through, and with only tlle goalkeeper to beat, he
shot over. Mid-field play followed after this, until the
Southbridge inside-right broke away and easily beat
Rogel's. l'lay deteriorated after this until about fifteen
minutes from the end, when Cbapmnn scored with a fine
long shot. Eton ran out good winners by 3 goals to 2.
Shepherd and Smith showed themselves very reliable
backs, while Leech demonstrated that his come-back is no
mere" fidsh in the pan" by his clever ball control in the
face of a strong wind and good combination with the left
wing pair. Ohapman once more proved that he is the
schemer behind the line. It is hoped that he will be able
to play in the Federation. Personally, I felt that Phillips
was a failure at centre-forward, although he worked very
bard. He is essentially a stopper not a sbarpshooter.

Team: Regers; Shepberd, South; Pottinger, Ship,

W ell, in another week we shall probably be Old Boys ;.
but I (and I know several others feel the same) am truly
Borry to leave. You may think this is surprising, for the'
majority of members usually say they are glad to be transferred to the Old Boys' Club, but in their hearts I am sur8"
they must feel extremely sorry.
Why am I sorry? As I write, memories come to me
the happy days I have spent in the Boys' Club: of the.
days wben the Desborough cup competition was one longstruggle with Hoxton Manor. I remember the season in
junior cricket, particularly our Federation matches at.
Barrow and Lords. What a final it was that year at
Lords! Opposed to the best j Ilnior team Boxton has ever'
fielded, we were generally expected to lose. These expec-.
tations seemed justified when 5 wickets fell for 14 runs ..
Hoxton were jubilant. Gammy Hughes and Cbarlie Peters.
stepped into the breach. 6 for 56! And we were "all<
out" for 84 ! Then Harvey and Sams touched their best
form, and trundled out HoxtOl1 for 42 !
This was 1928-29, the year Boxton led from December
to September, and looked certain to win the Desborough.
Then in one glorious, successful week we smashed their'
hopes. We won all the summer group (senior and junior
cricket and tennis), and by Hoxton tieing with Fail'bairn for
the baths swimming, Eton won the Desborough cup by
points!

It

I remember those thrilling struggles with our old rivals.,
Fairbairn House, in the Winchester cup and Federation
competitions; that cricket final 1920 when the Seniors
almost lost the oup to a comparatively unknown side-·
Underground. Only some fine bowling by George Seward,
a.brilliant 50 from 'rom Lee and heroic slogging by Jas·
Edwards, saved that match.
Then in more reoent days I think of our cricket weekends at the Warren and the Isle of Thorns; and of the·
fine efforts at Berne Hill by the Barriers to win the summer
sports for the first time, only to .fail by 1 point.

Leech; Undel'wood, Chapman, Phillips, Masters, Seward.

Rewlt: Eton Manor 3, Southbridge 2.
THE REP.

HOUSE COMPETITIONS.

RESULTS.

Physical Tra,ining.-lst Red, 12 points; 2nd Green,
S points j 3rd White and Blue (tie), 4 points each.
Reading.-Green (Larbey, Perkins) walked-over.
House to enter a team: 3 points.

*

'"

*

Only

Here my reminiscences must cease. I listen to the chairman of the committee as he tells us the old, old story.
" , As you know, you are now of age to be transferred to,.
the Old Boys' Club. We are S01'1'y to see you go; but.
what is our 108s, is the Old Boys' gain. Good-bye, and
good luck.''' Then comes the realisation of what this.
means; and we pass on to the Old Boys, thinking of how
much we missed, in the early days of our membership,.
andwhat we would do if we bad our time again.
Exit THE REP.

'"

BOUSE COMPETITIONS UP-TO-DATE.
1st Green, 50 points; 2nd TIed, 43 points; 31'd Blue,

25 points; 4th White, 22 pointeJ.
i

!

i

J".

'l'heEditor asks that correspondents will please sign all;
article,s,sent iu iol· publication.

(tbin :::
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'l'he Editor's competitIon, f'lItitled: "How to improvll'
sea-side resorts." met with quite a good response and
several fille entl'ieR were received.
The winner is
Christopher Spong, to whom the prize of olle guinea has
been awarded. The next best entry was that of L. Robinsoll,
who we hope will try agai Il npxc time, as the decisioll was
only reached after considerahle delibel'Ution.
0111'

We are all very pleased to congratulate l\fr. Jal'dine on
his appointment to captain Surrey this season. \\'e wish
him every success, and hope this if! a stl'ppillg stone tnwards the captaincy of the f~nglish team this autumn.,
Yours ever,
'I'Hl!: EUI'rOI{.

MAY, 1932.

*

*

*

We understand that Mr. Villieril' visit to Germany wa~
to assist Herr Hitler in his campaign in the Pl'll,;sian election. We must pict1ll'e Mr. Yilliers dressed in a brown
overall, l'icling breeches, peakcll cap and armlet, concealing
a revolver beneath his coat. We tmst it will Hot go off
inadvertently.
.:ir

Rumour reaches liS that Mr. DLUllling is eontemplating
entering for the matrimonial stakes in the near future.
We wish him the best of luck if this rUlIlour should
prove correct.
Dear Chin-W aggers,
The football season is pramically over and Ollr thoughts
are tnrning' to cricket, tenniR, bowls and the many other
distractions which are offered to liS on the Wilderness.
The latter is beginning to look its hCl1t, and the recent
rains, combined with short spens of sunshine, have 00opemted t.o give ollr sports grollllcl a l'efre~hing tonic.
The football season has beeu satisfactory, though it would
only be fair to say that there is room for improvement next
year. The first. team fini~hed about four from bottom
place in the vValthamstow LengtH', but. the other tlVO t~ams
made a het.ter showing in the second j;·agl1es. We cannot
expeoc to do too much in the first year or two, bllt \,e
h?pe to do better next ~easoll.

I uuderstand that a sf'rio\13 abuse of Mr. Wag-g'" hospitality has been occurring at the Isle of ThornR. TLat which
many members, or rat.her tho,e few who are respollsi hie for
the bad behaviour seem to forget., is that the Isle of Thorns
is not a holiday camp for 0111' own club o\lly bllt a place
where some 700 boys are entitled to go fo!' week-end
l'ecreation and sllmmer holidays, alld that it is a privilege
to be invited. It does ~eel1l a pit.y that. a few must spoil
the pleasures of many by ripping open sheet·bngs and
pillow cases, and generally behaving like hooligans;
incidentally involving Mr. lVagg in considerable expense.
Behaviour suoh as I have outlined prOCllres the place a bad
name among the local peoplH, !lnd makes residing in the
district for people like Major Barrington and others-who
CIo so Illllch to make the w~'ek,ellds a SIIC!oess -very unpleasant indeed. It is to be hoped that the resolutions
passed by the committ.ee whieh \\'n~ formed to deal with
the matter will have a helleficial f:'ltect without spoiling the
enjoyment for those who know how to hehave and to take
'advantage of very generous hospitalit.y.

*
Practically the last football match of the sea'lon took
place on the Wilderness Oil 30th April against theDorcbester Hotel. A good game ensued-see stop press.
:for result.

*
A ston' is told of the Scotsman who was driving a cart;
laden wi'th beer barrels. An accident took place -:111d the
barrels were broken open, with the result that t.he driver
received a wetting. On being asked about his experience,
he said: "It was the first time that the drink was 011 me."

STOP PRESS.
RESULTS, FEDERATION CIWSS-COU~TRY ItACES,
Apl'il 30th, 1932.

OLD BOYS.-i>;t :\:fary Ward, ~·1 pt.s.; ~Ilcl St.. Andrew's
H. and C., 27 Ft.::..; 31'(1 Hoxtoll ~Ian()l', 58 pts. ; 4th Eton
Manor, 5U pt~. 1st. boy home: ,T. Stone (I loxton Manor).
Time: 17 minH. 31 sees.
13oY8.-1st Eton ~[aJl(ll', 25 ptH.; 2nd Webbe Institute,
74 ptB.; 3rd Mal')' Ward, 91 ptR.; 4th Fairhairn H:JUse,
92 pts. IAt boy home: F. Mann (Etoll Ml\IIor). TIme ~
17 ruins. 46 secs.

FOOTBALL, Sat.urday, April 30th.

Mr.

]I hys's

XI. 0, Eton Manor 7.
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All coutributions
to be lvidressed to
the Secretary, A. C.
BRlGIITON.

All contributions or suggestions should be addreRsecl to ALF PEARHOK.

If you do not like the following notes or their style, do
not blame the writer, who haB had to run them off at the
last moment, but blame the circulUstances which have compelled him to write them, i.e., the unfortunate accident to
-our worthy Renretal'Y, Alf. Pearsou, who on the evening of
'l'uesda)', April 12r.h, while cycling from his home to the
<Jlub to Clll'l'y Ollt his dlltips, was rUIl into by a car and sustained SeriOll'l hear! injuries. We Iluderstand that he is
progressing favourably, but unfortumtely these things take
a long while to right themselves. It is hoped that members
-during his absence will not cause 1\ lot of letter writing to
be done. This is tantamount to saying" please pay your
f1ub;;., and don't cause n'ltic8A to be sent ont." Here's
wishing AIr. a speedy recuvery.

*

*

What's thp, llame of the
-of the clllb--self styled?

friz~y

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

haired domino champion

The Bingin~ Veterans are preening themselvds on their
win at the l"lople's Pala~e, wir,h the help of their lady
friends. 'l'hi.; Hection of the club's activities ha~ hari to
'Put lip wit.h SOlUe very pointed remarks in the pa~t, but I
I/;hink they luwe proved hy their Gilbert and Sullivan
'6hoWR, and now by winning a cup, that they are a
worthy branch of the club. 'l'here is still room for memb erd who wi~h to join, and a few Old Boys might try their
band at il.

*

*

*

*

*

One Saturday lIight I wanted a cup of tea. The bar
stewarrl was playing dominoes (a pastime he is very fond
-of), so Jack Davis volunteered to make it, and very nice it
was. He was even complimented by a lady who was in the
dub-very high praise in the tea-making world. Don't
forget when you want tea, ask our treasurer to make it.

*

*

*

*

*

DOll't ask the Choral Society members how many were
their opponents at the People's Pulace.

•

•

•

Is Oharlie Fraucis a dog fancier?

•

*

The liRt. of unpaid subs. this qnarter waR very high.
Times are hard, but suhscriptiolls must be paid. Of course
if YOll are unfortunately out of work, please let the commi ttee kllow-it Eaves time and postage wri ting you, thus
economising in'these hard times.

*

After two abortive attempts the cricket annual general
J;Ueeting was held on Friday, April 22nd, when the following officials were elected :-captain, J. Tong; vice-captain,
F. Levy; secretary, J. Stroud. I know it is a beastly bore
attending meetings, but these things have to be, so please
attend when they are called and you are interested in the
snbject matter. A good start, is half the battle.

*

*

*

*

*

What crime haB HaJ'ry Goodyear done, and why is he
disguising himself? Oh, where are tb08e beautiful waves
of hair?

•

*

*

*

Don't forget to keep July 17th open f,)l' Mr. Vfagg's
outing. Destination -Isle of Thorns. A t present there
arc over 80 names down. Although t.he list has been taken
from the board it does not mean that it is elosed. If you
intend going give your name to a committeeman 01' bar
steward. DJ llOt leave il, too late, or you may be left high
and dry.

*

*

*

What qualifications does a Illan !leed tr) reprt'sent his
country at the Olympic Games? Obviously Fl'ed Mallin
cannot tell liB. Five times in sllccessive years champion of
England and champion of the British Empire; the only
Englishman who got into the Hem-finals at tbe last Olympic
Games-and lIOt picked to represent his country this time.
His pluck cannot be doubted when it is considered that he
won his last championship in March, whilst unfit with an
abscess in his groin. Perhaps the rowing club can tell us
-t,hey had a somewhatsimiliar experience when competing
fur representation at the last or last but one Olympic Games.

*
*
*
*
~
On alld after May 1st the club will open at 8 o'clock,
INKERTRAM.

3
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The decision of the A.RA. council to Bend only three
representatives to Los Angeles to compete in this year's
Olympic Games has robberl Fred Mallin of his chance to
have another tilt at the world's middle-weight boxing title,
since he has not been fortunate enough to have been chosen.
This is bad luck indeed, for Fl'ed stood an excellent chance
of improving on his last attempt at Amsterdam, where he
was heaten in the semi-fillals. As the games are helli
every four years it seems an odds-on chance of Fred ever
winning this title.

*

Which reminds me that Mr. Edwin John-our former
artist boxing trainer-suddenly abandoned a promising
career as a professional boxer. The Press had it that" he
was well in the running for the middle-weight championship"; but wit,h all due respect to his pugilistic ability
this was !l0 doubt an exaggerated statement, and I am of
the opinioll that he aeted wisely and showed considerably
more sell se than those with whom he was connected by
returning to the more gentle art of painting.

*

*

*

Despite a tremendous counter attraction-it will be
remelll bered that the llew local greyhound t.rack was opened
on this evening-a most interesting and thorollghly p,njoyable indoor games match was hpld against diP, VetemnB'
Olub, on Friday, April 8th. The Vets. gainerl a welldesen'ed win by 11 matches to 8, but. it was plellsinl:( to
find members newly electrd from the Boys' Club holding
their own in sllch high company. Our mORt smashing win
was gained at darts, but in our fairness to the Veterans
it must be stated that their "crack" playerd were at the
time (9.45 Greenwich m.t.) indlllging in a little beverage
at tbe local" pub," where, I am gi ven to understand, they
secretly train for all their darts matches.

*

By-the-way, the local greyhollll<l track was officially
declared open hy the South Hackney M.P., Miss Graves,
which was most Burprising, since she was emphatically
opposed to t.he ide)\ of staging greyhound meetings at
Hackney Wick. All excellt'llt ~I.P. I should, imagine!

*

*

*

The new president of aliI' club IS Mr. Ronalcl ShawKellnedy. He will be taking the place of Mr. Jardine,
whom as you already knolV will be fully occupied with his
cricket duties during the coming season.

At the sp,con<1 attempt the allnllal gl'lI p ral fo()thall meeting was h"ld on li'ridlty, April 15th. IwiHh to n~eonl here
that the 1Il0Ht importan t rlllp, govern iIIg lIIellllwrH wishing
to play for allother club will !,p.lllaill al'l last, YP:Jl', alld for
the benefit of IIBII' members I give belmv t.bis lulu.
No member slmll represent any other clnb as (Ill amatenr"
unless ;1. He is wanted by his firm.
2.

His services arc not required or cannot be utilise<l by
the club.

3.

All memberH lllmt first obtain permission from tIle
mittee governing fO(ltbltll.

4.

He is wanted by a professiOIJ:\1 cluh for It month's trial,.
the member having the idea of turnill~ pl'ofessioll(II (3
jetter from the professiollal club will be required to
this etfect).

COlll-

4a. Provided that this rule 81l:\1I not affect lllemhe\'s wlm
have previollsly ohtained permission to play, and that.
, the original Cil'Clllllstances remain the slltlle.

*

*

iii

'l'he first Surrey trial game held at the Oval reeentJy
brought to light the great pOBsi bilities of Mr. H. T. Hlll'llett,
who Feo1'ed 51 not out fol' Mr. Jal'dine's side. Bartlett.,
who is 18 years of age and capt.ains Dulwich College,
astonished us all last summer by his brilliant aud forceful
batting on [,he Wilderne-s for Mr. Gilh~~"8 XL against the
pick of t,he clllb. Besides being a hrillial!t lm~ IrEl is an
excellent fielder, and it willllot be sllrpri,..ing 10 filld hiln
playing fol' the Sllrrey senior XI. hefore the season is out.
It is tu be hoped that he will be one of jlr. Gilber's tram
again when they visit us on July ,!tit, for crickpt 'is llever
dull when he is at the crease 01' chasing tire ball on
the boundary.

*

*

*

An accident occllred to Mr. Villiers one morniug whilst,
he was cycling into the Wilderness for his usual bathe.
He was knocked from his cycle by a motor eycle, but
fortnnately MI'. Villiers escaped with only It few bruises on
his legs and scratches on his face.
A more serious accident hefell Alf. Pearson, however,
who received concussion and other injuries as a result of
being knocked from his cycle at Wanstearl whilst Oll his
way to the club. Although improving, Alf's condition
is still seriolls, and it. will be some time before he is allowed
out of hospital. I am sure my readers are wi th me to a
man in wishing' him a speerly recovery and a return to the
club and CHIN-WAG, for we shall indeed miss his !lotes on
the Veterans' page.

*

*

*

The Old Boys' championships and handicap competition
for Mr. D. H.hys's cup are neal':ng completion, and I shall
publish in next mouth's issue of CHlN-W,\.G a full list of
runners in tbe:;e competitions.

Ma;\,. 1932.
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FOOTBALL.
ETON MANOR v. FAIRnAIRN HOUSE
(Seniors, Federation, 3rd Hound. Phlyed on Wilderness,
8~ltlll'day, 9th April).
This game opened vI'ry poorly, both sieles taking some
little time to Rsitle dowIl. Eton were the first to attack,
Pottingpr going close with 11 good shot. The Seniors
attacked cOlfsi"tenrly after this, and only the brilliance of
the Fairbairn goalie saved his side again and again. Peters,
althtlugh opposed to a very burly centre-half-Berrymanshowed fine dash in the middle and had hard luck, several
times going close with good efforts. GeOl'ge Seward, on the
left, wa~ l~adiIlg the Fairhairn defence a meny dance every
time he received the ball. Once he wa~ right through,
having beaten both half and back, but was tripped in the
area. by BerrYlUan. I·:ton had bard luck with the ensuing
pelilalty, Bob Ship's shot striking the post and rebounding
out to the ldt. Eton were not discouraged, however, and
at once returned to the attack.
Underwood made a
splendid shot from t.he right, but the goalie got well up
and saved finely. Shortly after this Peters rushed the
goalie, who dropped the ball in the scramble, and it
trickled towards the goal; but. a Fairbairn back appeared
like" a bolt from the blue" and kicked a way on the linea very near thing. Then Peters got away again. Finding
the wa." blocked he passed to George Seward Oil t on the
lert. Geol'ge had about a yard in which. to move. He beat
three men, one after the other, all along the line. This
brought him up close to the post. Using his right foot he
shot pa.,t the goalie into the far side of the net. A bl,illiant
g9nl, coolly executed.

!

!

I
i

I·
Iw."

It was all Eton at this time. Masters and Leech put in
very fine sbots, only to see them saved by the Fairbairn
goalie, who was playing a great game. Attack after attack
rattled tiro Fitirbairn defeucej their backs looked vel'y
shaky under pressure. Then Fairbairn scored all against
the run of the play. A slip by Rogal's let in the insiderigltt, wlto made no mistake. 1-1!
Shorrlv before'
half-lime Eton were awarded a free-kick on the left, about
3;) to 40 yards out-almost all the line. Leech took
cart·flll aim and then let fly. A winner all the way! Right
into the top right-hand corner the ball went j the goalie did
110t have a chance. Half-time: Eton 2, Fait·baim 1.
After the resumption it was evident that the Seniors'
policy was defence. 'fhe inside forwards, Pottinger and
Ala't~rs, dropped back, and never after this did we ~ee the
fi I"e forwards up working together as in the previous half.
I<';lil'ilnil'll now had the advantnge of a fairly stro~la wind
bJ'lIving from corner to corner. H.ogers was troubled vel';
lit/tie .in the first 20 minutes or so of this half, the splendid
ta('kllU.g o~ the halves and backs continually holding up
tI,e FUlrbau'll attack. Eton looked likely to hold their lead

p

GE~·

to the end. Then came the great mistake, 'l'homson and
Shepherd had continually Rt.opped Braun, the Fairhairn
outside-left and their most dangerous forward. This time
he received the ball about 20 yards out, and was allowed
to hold it! He tapped it forlVard, pushed it to his left foot
and then shot-goal! Hogers never smelt it.. After this
Eton fell away and never again domi.nated the play.
Fairbairn attacked consistently, and following a scramble
in the goal-mouth, the third goal was scored. Shortly
before the end thf!Y scored again, the centre-forward
heading in over Rogers's arm ns he went out to punch clear.
Result: Eion 2, Fairbairn 4.
Shepherd and, Smith played splendidly throughout;
Tbomson tackled tenaciously and ral'ely let Braun get
away j Leech played his usual calm, thoughtful game.
George Seward was easily the pick of the forwards. What
a pity he was ,. stal1ved" in the second half! Our team.was: Rogers (capt.) j Shepherd, Smith; Tbomsol1, Ship,
Leech; Underwood, P()t,tinger, Peters, Masters, Seward.
Phillips was unfit, his place beil'lg filled by 'j,'homson,.

PaLLY (ALIAS" THE: REP.")

On Apl'il16th Eton met Fairbairn in the fi'nar tie of the
Junior Federation footbdll. The ground was soaked, and
very heavy when the two teams ran out. Bentley won' the
toss and elected to attack the flagstaff end. The game'
started with a sudden attack by Eton wllich resnlted in acorner; this was clf'ared easily and there was a short bout
of mid-field play. Suddenly a movement wa~, stllrted by
Cox and vVarren down the centre. After Some clever.
passing they reached the goal-mouth where Oox, receiving
the ball from a Fairbairn back, put it sa£dy' into the net;
it was a brilliant shot and received due applause., Again
Eton attacked anel gltined a corner, which was· taken by
WilIcocks. Asluclt would have it he kic,ked thegroulld\,
and i rrj uring his foot was forcpd to go off, and although, he
pluckily returned he waR compelled: to retire before the
game ended.
.
.
'l'hegame continued with an attack by li'airbairn which
was safely cleared by Snelling. Play returned to the
Fairbairn end, where after It clever dribble Warren just
failed to score. Good play by Hicks, Crllse and Medcalf
wus als') seen. Fair'bairn agai n attacked and had hard.luck
when the ball hit the cross-bar. Medcalf then obtained
the ball anllcleverly passed to Warren, who having nobody
to assist him on the wiug was quickly checked and the ball
returned t'J our end. There a moment of danger was
experienced wflen Kimber in clearingmiskicked the ball
and gave it to tire Fairbairn outside-left who nearly scored.
A ding-dong struggle commenced, and in one of Fairbairn's
attacks the ceutre-forward equalised with a nice shot.
Bentley then obtained the ball and after a run up the wing
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put in n ~ood centl'£! which one of che backs cleared'. Again
they attacked and Cox and Hicks vainly attempted to stop
them, for the centre-forward scol'ed again with a well
·directed shot. ' Eton despcmtely tried to equalise and just
failed, when after a scrimmage round the goal Medcalf hit
the cross-bar and the ball was clenrt'd by the goalie.

HaZI-time: Fait'bairn House 2, Eton Manm' 1.
Fairbairn resumed with a series of brilliant attacks
which were checked with difficulty, anel then Warren
·obtained the ball, ran up the wing and forced a corner.
They cleared, but Eton forced another corner from which
Steed nearly scored. Medcalf was in brilliant form and
,developed, most of the blues' attacks. Again and again
Fairbairn attacked, and their efforts were rewarded when
the centre-forward secured his hat-tri('k with a fine shot.
Eton tried a desperate rally and Bentley put in a shot
which just went over the bar; Cox was playing well, and
aided by Hicks and Bentley tl'ied to Rtem the Fairhairn
advance by inaugurating a series of C01111 ter-attacks, bllt
they would not be denied, and after Snelling had maele a
·couple of grand saves, the inside-left scored. After the
centre, Hobinson on the wing made a fine spurt and nearly
scored, but the goalie just managed to clear it; the final
'whistle then blew. '
Eton were greatly handicapped by the loss of WiIlcocks,
<which confined their attack to one wing. NevBl-theless,
they lost to a heavier side who made full use of their size
:and superior weight on an extremely heavy gl·ound.
.Re8uZt: Fairbail'n House 4, Eton Manor 1.
THE PAIl.DS.

'THE JUNIOHS AT OLDHAM, 22nd and 23rd APRIL.
Punctually at 6.5 p.m. we left Enston on our long
journey north to Lancashire. 'l'hB train was a very fast
(Jne j we passed through Rugby, Stafford and Orewe, the
first stop being at Wilmslow, in Cheshire. Here the train
was UtlCclllpled and our part became a "local." We
·stopped at Stockport, Denton, Ashton-under-Lyne, and
:finally, at 10.20 p.m. Clegg Street, Oldham. How glad we
'were to get off that train! But imagine our surprise when
we found nobody there to meet us. It appeared afterwards
·that Mr. 01'Ossley had Bent to Mum'ps Stat'ion, thinking that
·our tickets were booked to there; What did we d.)? We
tr.ied to get Mr. Crossley' on the 'phone. ThiA wus impos"ible as his name was not'in'tlre dit:ectol'Y. TrrPIl Fauny
,had a bright (?) idea and looked up The Reel, Van Hotel.,
where thpy stayed last yBar. 'l'here were six and he didn't
know the right onO'! Fj·nalIy, we' asked the porter. and he
ruug up The Red Lion H'otel,Mumps. This was the one,
:ancl having received dir~ctions we proceeded tliere at full
,speed. On the way Tommy Oox "all' somebody bending
down tying up his bootlace. Thinking it was Ted Warren
he used hi~ knee with great effect. .. What the
?"
.exclaimed a voice, in the best broad L,tncashire. Ted
Warren was left' to make the apologies!

5

At thA hotel the Iitndlady asked us if WA were Ilt1flgry.
Porky n~ntley and 'I'onlmy Oox, who had stuffNj themRelves
with grub in the train. promptly sitouted "No!" So we
went sOI'l'Owfully to h~d. Some awoke early in the morning
and imm>eliately made fot' the hathroom j hilt for Fanny
pinching Porky's halh after he hael carefully filled it this
paRsed off well. 'The re~t of us followed more leisllrely and
then prepared for hreakfast. After hreakfast ~Ir. Orossley
took m to a mill where WB saw the raw cotton made into
cloth, which ultimatl~ly hecomes velvet. This is a really
surprising process. We learned that vel vet is 110 more
than an ordinary cloth in which either the" warp" or the
"weft" (the threads running leng'thwiRfl and croRfmise)
are raised one ahove the other to form a face nu the cloth.
The rlepre!'.sion has strllek Oldham hard. This mill had
1700 looms, of which nlll~' GOD were now working regularly.
After this visit WA \\'ent to Ihe ConRervative Club where we
were provider! wi th a vpry good 1l1nch. Then we went
IIp;;tairR and ph.red billiards for ahout half-all-hour. . HE'lre
we had the pleasure of meeting 1fr. Le~lie HensoJl, hut
noted that he looked nothing like he rloes on the films!
'l'he Oldham hOYH having arrived, we left, about 1 o'cTock
for Boundary Park, the grol1wl of the OIr1ham Athletic
F~C., or the" Latics." as t.he." are call"d in tlte north.
At 2 o'clock the game Rt.arled. Eton wpre slOlv to settle
down, hut the Oldham b 'ys hecame aA'ttrpl"sive at once'.
They attackPd consistently in the first te~ minutes, nnd it
came as no surprise when they "cored after forcing a corner
on the left.
I~ton now woke up and began to attack.
Warren niissed a splendid opening through he~itation j'
while Rohinson had hard luck when a shot fJ'Om the wing
bounced on the bar and went over. The play was noW'
very even, both sides attacking one after the ()t.her.
Oldham's centre-half was making full Ilse of his wiuger;
but Eton, I thin k, showed the bettpr r.omhination. TheI>:
Eton scorAd. Medcalf received the ball in mid'-field, and
passed out to Robinson on the wing. He cut round the
left back and then passed outside the advallcingright back.
to Steed, who calmly pInced; the hall in the corner of the
net. This was a fine goal-a splendid piece ofcomhinatiOli,
which reeei:ved due applause. Immediately afterwards'
this move was almost repeated, Steed slipping at the
critical moment. Oldham then began to press hard, bnt
the Jun.iors' defence was vel'y steady undet' pressure, and
half-time arrived with the score still 1-1.
Old ham resumed the attack and their outside-left twice
Wetlt clclse with good efforts. A high, bouncing ball'
nenl'l.\· took Snelling by surprise; he just managed to ti p
over fol' a corner. This was cleared. but Oldham carile'
back and the centre-forward was unlucky, a good shot
going over the bar by inches only. Tbe Juniors at last
checked the Oldhum advance and began to launch a set'iPB
of attacks. Steed slipped when in a promising position,
while Hayes almost got right through. Challenged by the
back, however, he shot straight at the goalkeeper. Two
corners were forced in quick sllccession, but these proved
to be fruitless, and the ball was cleared. A very good
1l10vemen t was made on the Oldham left, the inside forward,
going very close with a fine effort. Then Oldham scored
their second goal. An attack on the right was checked,
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Re8ult: Eton .Ilanor I, Oldham Seconrlm'Y cchool 2.

*

*

*

After tlte match both teams changed qllickly and then
watched the Central League match ber.\\"pen Manchester
United l1escrves and Oldham Athletic [{esen·es. Leaving
the ground about 4.415 p.m. we proceedec] to the tea-rooms
opposite the OOllservative Club, where a magniticent tea
had been ordered. After the spread to which Funny did
full justice, Mr. Crossley made a short speedl, saying that
he hoped this visit would become un /tullua] affair. He
then called upon Plant, the Oldharn captain, and an Eton
boy to make a speech. Polly Perkins was numinated for
Eton. "I would like to express, on behalf the party, our
deepest appreciation of your invitation to Oldham to-day.
All, I aIll sure, have thoroughly enjoyed the trip, especially
the football match, which was, as YOll will agree, a very
even and well-fought game in which victory went to the
older and more experienced ~itle. Boys from :Middlesbrough,
Scotland, Wales and Belgium have all visited our club j
but for oociability and sportsmanship none can compnre
with the Oldbam boys, wilo visited us last year and with
whom we renewed acquuil'ltance to-day. h is our proud
boast that Eton .Manor is the champion Boy!:!' club of
London, or even of ElIgland; but I am sllre that given
equal filcilitie~ the Oldham boys would seriously challenge
thil:! latter opinion. We Rincel'ely hope it will again be
possible to Bend a party from Oldham to visit us this
summer. In conclusioll, may I offer our greatest thanks to
Mr. Urossley and his colleagues, who have made this trip
possible, and who have made it so pleasant and enjoyable."
Plant replied for the Old ham boys. He said that one
opinion of his-that Northern football was better than
Southern- had been proved. Newcastle United had beaten
the Arsenal, and Oldham had beaten Eton Manor. He
complimented the Juniors for providing such a good game,
and ended by thanking Mr. Orossley and Mr. Handley
(heatlmaRter of Oldham Secondary School) for arranging
such a tine afternoon'lI enjoyment. Three cheers were tben
calle!! for both Mr. Orossley and Mr. Handle"\'. Then Eton
sang "Dear Old Hackney Wiek," and "Oldham "On
OweI'ham Edge lleawt Hat."

I

1!
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THE REP AGAIN.

J

t

We left Oldham at 5.45 jl.m. and went by coach to
Manchester, where we caught the 6.15 p.m., arriving at
Euston at 10.10 p.m. Many, many thanks, Mr. OrossIey !

'I

L,

May 18th
20th
"
June 1st
211:lt
" 23rd
",. 2!lth
July ·Hb
6th
" J(jt.h
" 20th

The Boys' Pacte has been mainly run by Polly Perkins·
C'The Rep."} d~ring the past. Polly is now an Old Bo~',
however, and consequently he is unable to continue to edit
the Boys' Page. We-" The Pards " -have therefore been
called upon to fill up the vacancy, and we must pay a
tribute to Polly's efficiency. We hope to maintain, or even,
emulate, the high standard set up by Polly.

*

*

*

Cricket is here, and the Seniors are likely to field an'
exceedingly strong team. The majority of the Seniors pick.
themselves, and with such good batRmen as Chapman,
Leech, UlImer, Uichael, Hart and Phillips, the Seniors are
practically certain to win the Federation cricket cup. The
bowling is strong, and if Sanderson recovers his old form,
it will be most formidable.
What t.he Seniors lack at
present is slow bowlers. The Juniors' strength is uncertain,
as only two of last year's team are eligible. New blood will, ..
therefore, have to be found,

*
Mentioning cricket, I wonder if the Seniors will accept.
the long outstanding challenge of Webstel"s XI? The
Juniors have already declined to play them owing, it is·
said, to the demon bowling of " Bos,;y" Oox. 'rbe Seniors
are assured of a tough struggle if they agree to play this·
team which includes such stars as Webster, "Bossy" Oox.
and Hant.

*

"

Are tbe various articleil ill CUIN- WAG read? Do club
members comment 011 certain statements that writers
make? Do readers agrpe or disagree? These are some of
the q uestiolls I ha ve asked myself after reading SOllle back
numbers of the magazine of the club. The first question
is easily answered by acknowledging that the magazine
is read from cover to cover, each member probaLly rereading his particular pJrtioll. There is lIO doubt that
very slight comments are made when two or three fellows
happen to be looking over one copy, but crit.icisms are soon
forgotten in some indoor pastime or other. Some agree·some disagree with a statement-but that is the same the
whole world over. Then what is the object of considering
three questions that have no apparent bearing on aquatics?
T will tell you. Thought before action is always wise!
AWLoTTER.

THE W AGG OUP.

*

The clnb have had a fairly successful football season,
althongh it might have been better. The Seniors have done
very well in tbe Wood ford League, but have not done so'
well in the Federation and London Minor cups. The
reason for this is that they were opposed to such formidable'
opponents as FiLirbairn House and Totteuham Juveniles.
The Juniors have held their own in the Wathamstow
League, although they have not been outstanding, and
reached the final of the Federation and Wincliester cups,.
when they were defeated on each occasion by Fairbairn,
House.

On Monday, April 9th, at Pitfield Street Baths, the rival
Manors competed once again for the Wagg cup, which was
held by Hoxton for the previous year. Eton lost the match
by five events to two, despite the Old BOyQ setting a good
example by winning their events. It seemed that the faults
-of the Wick boys were not so much in their different styles,
.as in their entrances and turning in the water j they lacked
·the polish that was required to Will. This must be
remedied.
1 Length Novice.-1st Hoxton, 13 secs.
.(Tay10r), 15 secs.

j

2nd Eton

1 Length Junior.-1st Hoxton, 13 secs. ; 2nd Eton
"(Harrison), 11li secs.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS.
First-Aid.-1st Blue (Kib ble, Wells, Dongray) 6 points j.
2nd Green (Larbey, L'md, Perkins) 4 points. Red and
White did not enter a team.
Geography.-ht Green (Larby, Perkin8) 3 points~.
2nd Blue (Fordham, Wells) 2 points. Red and White did
not enter a team.

*

*

7

OTTERS' LK\GUE MATCHES.

TIT-BITS.

and the hall ('ame illside to Kimher, who miskicked,letting
in the celltre-forward, who made no lIlistakf'. 2-1!
Etoll attacked desjlPrately aftt'l' thiH, and a Fcure seemed
certain when 1IIedcalf gut right through, only to slip aH he
was makinrt his shot. Two eOrnel'R werp forced but these
were cleare7l, and shortly afterwards the fillal whistle blew.
It was It fine even game. which the .Tulliors were unlucky
to lose. It seemed a great, pity that it was Kimber who
miskicked to give Oldham their second goal. He played
splendidly, amI with Snelling and Crll:'e cOIlIpleted a very
steady defence. Oldham's centre.half, Plant" was a tower
of str~ngth, their mORt dang~rous attacks being initiated
by him.

CHIN-WAG.
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HOUSE OOMPETITIONS UP-TO-DATE.
1st Green, 57 points j 2nd Red, 43 points; 3rd Blue".
33 points; 4th White, 22 points.

2 Lengths Seniur.-1st Hoxton, 28i secs.
,(CIark), 31 secs.

j

2nd Eton

4 Lengths Old Boys.-1st Eton (Lusty), 7111- secs.
2nd Hoxton, 80 secs.

j

Junior Team (1 length each}.-lst Hoxton, 55·} S0CS j
'2nd I~tOll, 59 secs, (Taylor, Harriss, Paine, Harrisun).
Senior Team (2 lengths each).-ht Hoxton, 2 mins. 4t
·seC8. j 2nd Eton, 2 mins. 9 secs. (Hopkins, McLoughlin,
·Galliers, Olark).
Old Boys' Team (2 lengths each).-lst Eton, 2 mins.
li secs.; 2nd Hoxton, 2 mins. 2t secs. (Brooks, Kibble,
.Ounnings, Lusty).
KIPPER.

v ForeRt Hill R.O.
v Amateur S.O.
v Southwark Park Rn.
v SrJllt.hwark Park S.O.
v AmphihiauR S.C ....
v Lonrlon Firfl Brigade S.O.
y
Forest Hill S. C. ...
. ..
v .\ Illphihians S.O ....
\'
Lfllldoll .Fire Brigade S.O.
v A matenr S.C.

hOllle
awaV
hom~l
fl,1iJtay

awu\y
hom's
away

IlolYJ'e
:nvav

hom'e

Etoll mallol' musical Society
The society en tered for the cOlllpeti tion for part songs
(.Junior division) at the People's Palace Musical Festival,
on April 21st. They RHIlq" t.IVO part SOtlc(S: an Elizabethan
one by Ford, " When first I salV your face," and tIle wellknown one by de Pearsall, "0 who will o'er the clowns 80
free," and were successful ill winning t.he challenge Clip
presented by H. n. H. PrincesR Alice, Countl!Ss of Atblone.
TheadjudiJatot·, 1\fr.Thomas TJnllhill, Raid in his report"The phrasing and Hlmpe was good and the PilCf) was easy
and flowing. The blend of the tone was good, except for
a weakness and lack of dfdlnitioll ill the bas;; paft. 0nly
when t.hey sanC( forte di(l thf'y give 11S rhythm as we
wante(j it. I liked the expreRsive points that were made,
especially the idea of a pianissimo finish. 'fhe performance suffered the indefinite baRS, but otherwise was musical
and tuneful. In the ~e('ond piece t.hPre was flow aud style
and no st,iffness. The Imsse;! were mnch better here.
Some good and snitable varieties of time-a jolly
performance."
ADVIOI~,- Don't overforce the tonfl--w~t the breadth in
the speed rat.her than by overiorcillg the tone.
'rhe society also competed in division 1. for vocal quartets
and in divisions 1. and n. for \'ocal trios (female). The
vocal quartete (Miss G. Buchan, Miss I3land, Mr. Bob
White, Mr. S. Peck) won their competition against quartets
from two of the most experienced choral societies in East
L~ndon. Mr. Dunhill considp.red that they blended much
better than the other competitors-that they had better
rhythm and more unit.y altogether in the tone and the time
as well as being admirably in tune. Both the trios did
well, getting more than the marks required as the standard
of a good average performance. In the second division
(Misses Bell, Olarke and Scott) the singinq was described
as excellent, but the pace was too slow and the interpretatilln too heavy. Of the first division (Mrs. Franklin,
Mrs. Pascoe and Miss J amea) ~Ir. Dunhill said, "There
were good voices here," and "the blend was quite good" ;
but the halance of the performallce was rather thrown out
by one of the trio having lost her voice through laryngitis.
As this is only the second year in which the society has
entered for the People's Palace Musical Festival the results
reflect great credi t on the singers for the care and trouble
with which they have rehearsed the various pieces.
'l'here is no member of the society who does !lot
recognise how much they owe to Mr. McOurrach, whose
musical ability and infinite patience has done so much
towards allY succeSil that has been attained.
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Well sung the Choral! On Th ursday, A pril 21st, they
went to the People's Palace, Bow, with the knowledge that
they wero the only section of the ell! b that had not won
honours for the Manor. Once there they reared on theit·
hind legs, opelled their throttles and let forth such a blast
that BomeOU6 gave t!tpm a cup to bring home. It was a
noviccs' cnp-the subtle humoul' of it-hut it was a step
in the right direction, and we hope in the futul'e t.hey will
make such a noise in thc suburban districts from Streatham
to IIford that they will all give them cups to bring home.
!iii

!iii

deserves success more than the Choral Soeiet,y. They have
worked really hard for the past ~ix years. Even in the
summer, whcn most folks think of the Wilderness, the
prillcipals are rehearsing to be ready for the beauty and
otherwise chorus in the winter. Good luck to them! We
hope" The Gondoliers," which they are nolV preparing,
will be 100% better than anything they have ever done.
!oii

!oii

1t was pleasing to see Mrs. Graves back in the club after
her long illness. She is looking hetter than she has
looked for years and we hope to Bec her tottering round
the bar at O~. I don't think her smile will ever weal' off.
It is OIlC of the be~t Manor variety.
Pressmen have been none too kind to Fred MaIlin. He
told me that before the Albert Hall show a reporter came into
the dressing room and said, .. Well, Mallin, what are you
going to do to-day?" He replied, "Make you fellows
wrong." He has won the championship five times, and
remailleJ unbeatell for six years, and the majority of Press
reports I have seen have all described llinl as lucky to win.
!ii

!iii
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I would like to take this opportunity of thanking my
many club friends who expressed their sympathy on thedeath of my mother. She always took a great interest in
the doings of the elu b and was al ways pleased to weleomeany club member in her home.
Trm :\!OUSE.

I hear that another party is being planned for the end of
next month similar to those held last year and the year
pl'eviously. The young ladies will have to he in good
training this year, as with two years' practice bebind them
the contest should be played at a very fierce pace.

•

*

A father was admonishing his son lor stealing apples
and said, "My boy, don't you know that it is very dishonest
to steal from your neighbour, and in any case didn't your
cOllscience tell you that the olVner was looking? JJ

Ir~laud

to=(fay aud

(f~ "al~ra

!iii

1'0 he perfectly fmnk, there is no seetion of tllfl club that

Ill;

in the past. Every club member wants to read CHIN- WAG,_
but every club member does not buy it. May I ask all
clubites, especially the Vets. and Old Boys, to make certain
of buying a copy each month, and so help OHIN-WAG to.
ease the burden on club funds. It would be a splendid
thing if those who could afford it became annual subscribers.
I hope the nett sales of CITIN- W AG will be announced each
month and that we shall see steady improvement.

question which has caused Olle of the fiercest General
Elections that Ireland has ever known and looks like
causing another. The account is printed below.

!§j

Newca,tie have won the English cup, but I understand
that the singing of ., After the ball is over" has been
strictly barred in Newcastle for the next twelve months.

I uuder:3tand that the Wick tradesmen are having a very
lean time Hince the greyhound racing track opened. The
majority of tlll'lIl attri bute it to people who go to the dogs
and spenll I.heir mUIlPY in this way instead of spending it
in their homes.

(jOW

to BrigbWt Our

S~a=si(f~ R~sorts

Until 1929 I was under the impression that British
resorts represented the acme of perfection. This impression collapsed when in that year I spent a holiday in France,
where I found complete freedom fron1 the restrictions that
so curtail OU1' pleasures in England. We might well
imitate our neighbour's qualities in an attempt to form
ideal conditions for a holiday resort. /{estrictions must berelaxed; that dear old law, " D.O.R.A.," must be dropped
into the past. Let our_ restaurants serve any foods or
drinks until a much later hour. It is hard to expresswhat a pleasure it is to be outside a restaurant on a warm
summer night, dancing, listening to the music, or if 80'
inclined, drinking j lIst what one wishes, as is possible'
in France.
Very often we are compelled to visit a cinema, to see a
film that was showing in London a year before. This is
simple and can easily be remedied. " Do not walk on the
grass!" But where are the children to play when thetide is in? Why i:lhould not there be lawns whBre one
could lie, or walk and watch the sea? I have often'
noticed, too, an esplanade ruined by a flaming poster tel;..
ling the world that" Dr. Pas-bian's pills will cure. colic. or
corns." Surely this advertisement matter could be limited
to the Press. And so I could cqntiriue until the Greek
Kalend's car-parks.
Councils who do not attempt to re.move the stones, whichare ever accumulating, from the beaches; bad illumination
of the sea-front; untidy railway stations, etc.-all faults
easily corrected, and excepting the railways, unfound in
popular foreign resorts. So please do something !-and if
possible before my holiday place some shelters on theesplanade, for when I am on holiday
"it always
starts to rain."
CHIns. SPONG.

CU!ti~ WAG.

The committee have already spent £12 more
than they should have done during the past twelve months.
Our mag. cannot be run at a profit, especially if we maintain
the same high standard of production which has been done

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all,
articles sent in for publication.

By

Dear Chin-Waggers,
Oricket, tennis and bowls are now in fnll Bwing, and at
the former our Mr. J ardine has been distinguishing himself and establishing himself as a firm favourite for the
captaincy of England. Just lately a certain amount of
inactivity has been displayed by the cricketers, but that
has been due to the weather rather than to dilatoriness on
their part. Although still a few weeks distant our thoughts
have already turned to Camp, and I hear Mr. Gilbey was
in good form at the Oamp meeting held last week.
Always ready to do good work, Mr. GUbey tells me he is
organising a charity ball in aid of wounded horses-a very
commendable form of charity.
Although the final decisions have not yet been reached
at the time of writing, we must still hope that Fred Mallin
will be selected to carry our middle-weight colollrs at the
Olympic Games. It seems a pity that Fred has not been
given a chance so f~r this year.
I heal' that Mr. Cadogan had a large and very sllccessful
party at the Warren- for Whitsun, and that everyone voted
it one of the most entertaining that had taken place. I
understand that
Oadogan' has arranged for several
more during the summer.

Mr.

I must conclude ri:1Y letter this month by one final appeal
to members to tak~. in their CllIN-W AG as regll.larly as
possible and try and pel'suade their friends to do the same.
'Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

*

*

*

i-.Althoudhany
politioal -question
-·i-salways
carefully
o
.
_
_
a,:voided in:these columns; Lady Viblet-Pakenham, who has
just'i'eturned from an _extensive tour of her own country,
has sent me an interesting first hand account of the latest

LADY VIOLET PAKENHAM.

Ireland has, after ten years of comparative peace, become
once more news copy of a most dramatic nature. Ten years
ago Ireland was a seething island of unrest in which the
forces of the Free State harried the snpporters of the Irish
Republic in a guerilla warfare which has llO parallel in the
history of the British Isles. Since then, however, the Free
State has been working out its own salvation along more
conventional lines and little sign of the troubles remained;
only, paradoxically enough, the saplings on which had
been scratched LR.A. -(hish Republican Army) had grown
into trees, blazoned wit.h their sinister reminder of
Republicans on the run.
People in England had forgotten those days, and the
meteoric return of de Valera into public life was an un~
pleasant and unexpected shock. He is indeed more of a
romantic figure than is often realised, an cl he is also the
most vital figure in Irish politics to-day. His point of view
m<LY be execrated, but it cannot be denied that his passion
£01' Ireland is genuine. Irish politics for hundreds of years
have been regarded as l\ comedy darkened with sombre
patches of tragedy. It is therefore difficult for anyone to
bring an impartial mind to the consideration cif Ireland as
a country with. a national and economic life of its own.
It is more difficult still to abandon the idea of Ireland as a
country inhabited by murderers or drunken" characters."
'l'his is the difHculty ill England. The difficulty in
Ireland itself is perhaps a. lack of any sense of perspective;
~ither on internal questions or ill regard to its relations
with England.
. The" Irish question" is 800 years old, and there is in~
deed little hope of tbis question being settled until both
countries have revised their views of each pther. The
mistakes o~ the pa~t lie heavily over Ireland, and it seems
tbatmore troubles must be overcome before this shadow is
vanquished. Whether :Eamon de Valera's' work will be'
remembered as a material help in this cause only our grandchild~en will he !l-ble toj udge.
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All contributiolls
to be a 1dressed to
the Secretary, A. O.
BRIGHTON.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEAJl!-IOK.
It is pleasing to hear that Alf. Pearson has left the
hospital, and is now at home, where I understand he is
progressillg favourably. We all hope it will not be long
before be is back with us in the club.

*

•

•

J. E. Sharp has been struck off the list of members
for non-payment of subscriptions. 1'here were 32 first
notices sent out to members for ·/lon-payment of Bubscriptions j 31 have paid up. This laxity on the part of members
causes t.he committee and the secretary u/lnecessary trouhle,
110 please see that your payments are made next quarter
promptly.
L. Tilaon, who was on the suspension list for nonpayment, has applied ror re-admission and has now
heen placed on the active list again. If you ask Les. he
will tell you what a big miss the elu b is if you are out of it.

•

•

*

*

*

Cricket has started and BO has the weather, but the
Vets. have managed to get going and have won two of their
three matches played j the other, against Hepton Old Boys,
ending in a tie of 23 runs each. Thi,; match was played
on the Elms, where the wicket was not ton good, but l{epton
are to be congratulated in getting liS dowll for so small a
score. I should say that on the Wilderness it will take a
good howling team to get us down for less than 100.

•

!l!·
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•

•

The Vets. piano has again been lent to the tea-room
on the Wilderness on two conditions. (1) That memberB do
not bring to the dances held there persons who are
B~rangers to the member. (2) That the playing of the
piano ~u8t cease at 10 o'clock, so as to give the groundsman
good time to clear the ground. If either of these two rules
are broken the piano will be returned to the club.
Members should also remember that they have the right
to escl.lrt from the ground any person who has no right to
be there and is unattached.

•

•

*

•

•

Stan. Lloyd is the winner of this year's billiards
championship. Oongratulations, Stan.

•

•

•

•

•

We are all very pleased to see that Mrs. Graves has recovered, and is now in her old place at the bar.

*

*

*

Activities in the club are now few, the Wilderness taking
people away, but the Ohoral Society are carrying on until
the second week in June. This is necessary in view of the
next production of a Gilbert and Sullivan opera, which
will be "The Gondoliers." This opera necessitates a good
chorus, and more male voices are required to make t1e thing
a success. If you feel that you would like to tllrn yourself
into a macaroni-icicreamo, get in touch with Mr. Howal'th.

The committee are purchasing cricket caps, which will
be on sale at cost price. Apply to Jack Davis for
particulars.

*

3
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Have you noticed Fred Mallin's American sandals?

•

...

*

•

*

Great stuff, these Vets.-three competitors left in the
squash rackets, and all Vets.

*

*

•

•

*

All the best wishes to Arthur Bass who joined the
'
married ranks on May 28th.

•

*

"

•

*

. Have you seen the new bowling green plus flood lighting
m .t~e House ga~den ? Electrician Goosey has passed his
opmlOn on t~e lIghting; says it throws too many shadows,
80 perhaps we shall have to wait to pass our final comment
on the job of work.
.
INKERTRAM.

. Although my notestbis month must inadvertently be a
. Tery short composition, it is my wish to thank Mr.Wagg
on bebalf of about flfty other members and myself for the
most excellent holiday which we had at the Isle of Thorns
during Wbitsl1n. The weather may not have been every~
thing that was desired, but nevt'rthele,s we were all able to
thoroughly enjoy ()urselve~. Ollmpillg at the Fame time
were 11 most excellent party of Dulwich Oollege Mission
scouts-under OUT own Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy-and
also a pari y of fellows from the St. John's Olub of Waterloo, London. A triangular boxing match was held, which
was thoroughly enjoyed by hoth the participants and onlookers; whilst a football match was played against a team
,of St. Johu's fellows. Altogedler a splendid holiday, and
one which was not marred as at Easter by foolish conduct
on the part of Olle or two members.

*

*

•

*

~

*

A recent spell of fine weather has been responsible for
.good business on the Wilderness, and this must be most
gratifyillg to Mr. Villiers, who is continually making improvements on the ground. A really good star(was made
early in May, when the first rounds of several tennis competitions and cricket matches were held. Our tennis
matches will no doubt be dealt with elsewhere in this
number by our good friend .and secretary, Harry Goodyear,
who despite the "handicap" of being married is still
arranging our matches.
The Old Boys' cricket-team have made a good start and
should enjoy a successful season. The match of the season
is of course against, the Veterans' Club, who have been
considerably strengthened this season by J. Tong and
F. Levy. Against this, however, the Old Boys have the
assistance of Ted Lester and also many excellent players
who were in tb~. Boys' side last season. '
After an extremely long absence Mr. Gilbey. visited the
.club and Wilderness on Tuesday, May 17th. He was
accompanied on this occasion by Mrs .. Gilbey and Miss
McKern, who both played delightful tennis in doubles
:ga~es with Bm·i-y Goodyear and myself. I am pleased to
record here that Mr. GUbey looked wonderfully fit.
.

*

Mr. Villiers-:-not to be outdone by the dog track:"""'has
.floodl·ighted the lawn at the'bac1: oithe club for: use at
nights by bowling enthusiasts. Why not a miniature- dog
.trackhere ?

At long last we have been able to complete the club
championship with the followingre!)ults .-billiards,
L. Lewis; ping-pong, H. Levy; darfs, W. OIley j snooker,
L. Lewis. The winners will each receive a clu b spoon and
are to he heartily congratulated on winnhrg through such
long and tedious competitions. The winner of the pillgpong handicap for Mr. D. Rhys's cup was J. ~Ic;:";eir, who
>will duly hold this trophy for onc year.

t"~ Barri~r$
It was pleasing to hear the secretary's report of th~
Harriers' achievements during the winter season read at
their mpeting on April 25th. It made one realise to what
a high standard they had reached.
They commenced the season with a defeat and fini.hed
it. with their remarkable performance at the Federatiol~
9rosB-countryrace on April 30th.
During the season they had social runs acrainst Ponders
End A.O., Wigmore Harriers and Finchley Harriers:
These runs helped them to gain the nece&sary confidellce
and knowledge in order to do well in the Middlesex
County Ohampionship.
The entries for the Orossley Oup this year were larger
than ever. F. Mann won it for the second time- this is
the first occasion on which the Orossley Oup has been won
by the same member two years in succession.
> The club baton relay race was won by a team of Juniors.
:rhe favourites lost through one of their number going o~
to the Town Hall before turning for home.
We had our usual meeting with Victoria Park Harriers;
,For the fifth year in succession we supplied the fir~t man
home. The course was 3! miles, and we won the rac~
with 95 points against the Victoria Park Harriers 136
points. F. Mann,onr first man home, very cleverly iet the
opposing team do all the hard work and then left them
behind him during the last quarter-of-a-mile.
The Harrierd added to their laurels hy running a dance,
·which was both a social and financial success. Many older
Harriers came and the evening provided an opportunity
.for many a pleasant re-union.
Two parties of our runners were invited to view the
-House of Oommons by Mr. Hamilton Kerr. They had a
very enjoyable eV8ning,and the first party had the luck to
hear Mr. Hamilton Kerr make his first speECh to the House.
Mr. Orossley and Oolonel Hedges joined up with our partiet.
and helped to show them round.
The track season has commenced-Veterans, Old Boys
and hoys should tmn up ou the Wilderness and
.tHAIN !-1'L{AIN ! !-TRAIN ! ! !
S. SIMPSON, Vet.
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High .lump, Junior.-Hicks (G) 4ft. SillS. ht, Marks
,(W) 4ft. Bins. 2nd, Fm'der (R) and COllsins (G) 3rd.
High Jump, Senior.-Smith (Bl 4ft. Sins. 1st, 'l'homson
.(R), Tasker (G), Underwood (R) and Bentley (W) 4ft. Bins.
,share 2nd and 3rd place.

::

Last year Polly Perkins (alias the Hep.) wrote a miniature
lbiography of the Senior cricket team, which was a thorough
lItlccess and as this year'A Senior team appears .to be one
.of the ;trongest elevpnR the club has ever possessed, it is
-worth whil~ to follow Polly's example. I have done 80 (in
~dphabetical order) helow.
POnKY IkNTLEY.-Winner of numerous gymnasium
'Wi ndow-breaking competitions. Has shown such remark:able form in battirto' this ~ear that he has surprised
-everybody. Last ye:r-whe~l he was a J ullior-he was
-considered to be a good batsman, but was by no means the
most successful run-getter. This year, however, he is at
present top of the averages with Hart. He is also a good
fieldsman and a most consistent bowler.

REO. CIIAPMAN.-The unofficial champion strong man of
the club. Heg. has been appointed captain of this year's
team and is all ideal captain. He has batted very well
this year, but is expected to show much better form in the
'Ileal' future. Reg.-who is a fine fielder-has only been
:able to play on Sunday; there are strong hopes however,
~hat he will be able to play regularly.

N.B. He does not happen to be A. P. F. Ohapman.
FANNY FORDHU1.-Winner of countless cheese-cake.eating
'COntests. He is the team's wicket-keeper, and is FO good
that some critics have even the audacity to compare him
with the immortal Gammy. Fanny is doing well with the
bat and is hitting the ball a lot harder than formerly.
LAURlE GR.l.Y.-Is now the lengthiest member of the team.
'He is on the M.O.O. ground staff. Is only able to play oD.
'Sundays, his absence on Saturdays being a considerable
iloss t') the side, as he is undoubtedly the best bowler, as
well as being a most useful batsman and fielder. We wish
\him the best of luck in his new profession.

.~Y HART.-Oa~

nearly beat Mr. Vmlers I).t Squash
~left handed). Probably the most improved batsman in
!the club, and aB n:h'eady stated share~ the positio~ of bei~g
. '1;op of the averages at presel'lt. He showed a marked
.bat~iug improvement last year, which he is maintaining,
.and is also a smart fielder.
LENA LEEoH.-A~ old 'cycling c4ampion who has ~etire4.
Lena is an excel1~nt opening batsman, and when be. ~ets
,goin~ is probably the most entertaining bat in the eieven.
~e. is a good cover-point,. and a lJowler who
b~reli~~
oqpon to keep the runs down. If Lenn can find his true
~atti;lg form he will be a hot candidate for topping the
.averages.

can

,G~ROE MALPASS.-Hits, the batsman's. legs more ire-quently than any other bowler. He is the only Jeft-hand
-bowler in the side besides being one of .the best. He is
.also a. good .fieldsman and is a batsman likely to hit up a
lSCore III no tIme.

MICIIAELS.-Has not yet revealed his battiug form
of two years ago, but there are hope,s tha't he will do so.
A very good medium pnce bowler and one of the best
fielders iu the eleven.
CHARLIE PHlLLIPS.-Puts jam and other stuffs in tarts, etc.
He has to captain the side in Reg. Chapman's place, being
bis . (Chapman's) deputy. Charlie is a good fast bowler, a
good field, and can score at a very fast rate.
..
REGGY

HARltY SABEN.--'l'he smallest player in the side. He is a
valuable off-break bowler, and in spite of his minute stature
is a very fast-scoring batsman. Harry's slip fielding il'
above reproach and if be would only start to grow he would
be a certainty for the side.
MARK SAUNDERsoN.-Easily wins the team's championship
for shouting" How's that?". If he can regain his bowling
form of two years ago, he will emulate Laul'ie Gray arid
become the S~niors' best bowler. Mark, who is a scien.tific
slogger, is another of the little band that can only play on
Sundays.
GEORGE SbIITH.-A scorer of many centuries (in bed).
A fast-scoring batsman capable of attaining great heights,
and is a right-handed batsman alLhough he is naturally
left-handed. His agility is a great asset to his fielding,
which is excellent.
ALBIl:RT ULLMER.-Runs Laurie Gray a close second for
lankiness. A very steady batsman, and without doubt the
most reliable bat in the Senior side.· Albert, in my opinion,
is the ideal opeqing batsman and should open the innings
with Leech. UlImer is a very useful bowler and a safe field.

SPORTS RESULTS.
The sports results are as follows : 100 yards J uniol.'.-Olowes (G) 1st, Wilcox (R) 2nd,
Hicks (G) 3rd.
100 yards S;mior.-Thomso~ (R) l~t, Parker (G) 2nd,
Pottingei' (W) 3~d.
.
440 yards J unior.-Lane ('G) 1st, Forder
Olempson (W.) 3rd.

(lij
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2nd,

Long Jump, J unior.-Olark (B) 15ft. 3ins. 1st, Forder
(R) 15ft. 2in. 2nd, Marks (W) 14ft. 4ins. Srd.
Long Jump, Senior.-Stitchbury (B). 17ft. Gins. 1st,
'Tasker (G) IBft. Oin. 2nd, Smith (W) 15ft. 5ill. 3rd .
Relay,J unior.-Green 1st, Hed 2nd.
Relay, Senior.-Red 1st, Green 2nd, Blue3rd.
'I'he number of points gained bv each House is:-Green
1st (12 points), .Red 2nd (8 poi~ts), Blue 3rd (4 points),
White 4th (0 points).

HOUSE OOMPETITIONS UP-TO·DATE.
.Green 1st (81

point~), Red 2ud (BO points), Blue S;d

.(42 pointA), White 4th (38 points).
VI ell, the House Competitions ~eem to be all in favour
.of Green House; the sports results show them to be still
further increasing their lead. Of course, the others cannot grumble, for Green House deserves to be in the position
·it is to.day. There can only be one real:lon for their con·tinued success, and that is that each member of Green
House does his bit towards the weliare of his House. If
·each member of the other colours wonld follow their
.example the result would be a finer, more closelv con·tested series of competitions. So come along all you-Blues,
Reds aud Whites and let us hear from you!

tb~ patb to tb~ Rigbt
George Wharton asked the w~man in the fnded sunbonnet if he could get a drink of milk at the farm that
;fI~emed to, be hidi~g at the. end of the long garden: Sh~
nO,dded and beckoned .him to fo~l()w her up the path,
ibetween the wide beds of " Mrs. Simpkins," to the porch.
"You sit th~re; 1 won'toe ~inute" she said and left
'hhn .. It was cool in the p~~ch; the garden looked ~hite
:and hot by cOJ?trast, and the tawny hill over which he
propo,sed to climb, hott~r still. .
'..
.
here
"i:''Y are you, goin~?,"She w~~ baQk~gain ~~~ry
'ing m~lk and a,plate of cake on a tray. "It's too hot to go
'waJ~ing the hills."

a

•

440 yards Senior.-Stitchbury (B) 1st, Jacobs (R) 2nd,
Underwood (R) 3rd.
880 yards Junior.-':Oousins (G) 1st, Boulter (R) 2nd,
..
.
Olempson (W) .3rd.
880 yards Senior~-Hart
Goodrich (G) 3rd.

... f. miIe.-Mann

(G)

1st,
.

O~tter;mole (W) 2~d,

'(G) 1st, Pinfoi;i (R)

2~d,Fordham (B)

ard.
Hurdleii-Thomson (R) 1st, Marks
3rd.

CW)

2nd; Smith (B)

,

.

f'

'".

, :' I'm going tpChichester. I've been told there's.a short
·out o.ver the downs and the path begins just beyond
,this farm."
" That's so, but did they tell you to be sure to take the
·.path to the left where it forks at Greenacre's Pond? "
" No, I should naturally have gone to th~ right ~s we're
·east of Ohichester here."
.,

.

'.

,.,..

,

i·

. ~h~ w;oman sat down op'posit~ him.

":~~~~

th?n.",

.

!'

T

You~4 have been

/l'h~~,.. ~,lir.Y e~r~~~tly, ':J~ y~~

go to,

t:~e

.rIght you 11 lose yourself, it's a bad path; the one to the

5

left winds l'oundtowards Barnham, but it's a long walk
have heforfl you. If I were yon, I'd wait for a bus, it's
due in half·an-hour and it'll get you to Ohichester nicely."
"No thank you." George smiled at her. '.' I get enough
of buses ill LOlldon~ And now, what do I owe you?"
YOII

"Nothing at all. We're glad to see a stranger and
there's always milk and a bite in the house. Bllt don't for.
get to turn left after the pond. and here's a button·hole for
you. It's a lucky flower." She picked two or three yellow
tasselled blossoms from a clump of rose of sharon growing
.near the porch_ "You keep that in your ('ant and no
llarm'll come to you. Good-bye." Bf'fore he could thank
her she had gone into the house and shut the door.

It was past noon when George found Greeullcre's Pond, I
.a rather stagnant Jlool fl iUlIeo with sedges. For the first
.time he felt the loneliness of the Downs. His path ended
in mud and weeds, and it was Bome time before he found it
on the other side. of the swampy place,. and here sure
enough it bralH'hed right and left. The path to th~ right
-the path. against which he had been war~led-was eleady
defined and obviously well nsed; the path to the left wa~
SC) faint it hardly showpd near at hand, but could be
followed aR a slightly deeper line of colour against the fine
SUll hurnt turf, wheJ.l he looked ahead.
TlIn womnn at the farm tIIllst have maoe a mistake.
George paused Rnd considered the two paths. "I have iti~'
he said aloud, "she was sitting opposite me (lno her lef·t
was my right." He started up the well worn path, aud.as
he progressed became more and more certain he was going
in the right direction. The way cllrved over the bare hill,
dropped to a shallow valley and then cH III bed away towards
some woods; in fact, the woods seemed to come to meet,it.
for clumps of rhododendrons'i!rew on.either side, sparsely
at first but later so thickly that George felt that he was
shut in, by the shining dark leaves. It was Borne time
b.~fore he reached t}le trees, and here the ..1'Ough track
broadened out into a gravelled WI1-Y that sent a branc}l
towards a garden, filled with roses,and a white house. ,.t..
girl moved ..among the flowers, too iar ,~\'Vay ior Geol'geto
see her distinctly, but her movements were so graceful :Pee
was ceI:taiIl: that she, was very lovely, A tall man, dark and
J)eard~d, appearep from the trees on George's right and
came forward smiling.

"I fear I'm trespasBing," George apologised, "I took the
wrong path at Greenacre's Pond-I'm walking to
Ohichester."
"No, no-you do ~6t t~espa~B-it is a right of way."
The man's voice had a foreign intonation, though it was so
slight that later George thought he had imagined the faint
accent. "But now you have come here, surely you will
come to the house and rest a little and look at my garden."
The girl, far off among .tpe roses, turn~~ towards them .
Her face was shadowed by her large hat, but her whole
pose suggested beauty.
~ r .I
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• George look,ed at~,i~ watch. "I ,am i~~ ,sQrry butI h~:ve
promised t()pe)~. O~ich~~ter ;<;>rJea.-J i ~aJ, I cOme auother
day-I would enjoy seeing your garden immensely? "

»
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" It would please me and please my daughter 80 much i!
you would come now. Is not it possible?" "No, I must
go on, but I will come hack soon."
_.
., Then, if you cannot stay, wait one moment while I cut
you a rose, a flame colottrl~d rose to Wfar in place of ~hat
sillv weed vou have in your coat." "You are too kwd,
but I will- come for my rose another tillle." George
remembered the woman at the farm and her words,
"You'll come to no harm while you wear that in your coat."
"You see these flowers were given me for luck," he said,
"but if you will forgive me, I will certainly come during
the week and ask you for a yellow rose. Do I keep to
this path?"
The bearded man looked at George gloomily. "Yes, go
straight on, and if you return I will show you all my
flowers, and my daughter will be pleased- so pleased .to
Bee you." And he disappeared among the treps. The gIrl
among the flowers was standing still and seemed to be
dejected. Her sorrowful attitude troubled George and he
hurried to get away from the place.
The wood ended abruptly, and 80 did the path. George
slipped and slid down the shiny turf of the open hill~side
for Bome distance. When he picked himself up he could
no longer see the opening through which he had fallen.
lt was a long way to Ohichester. The hill was steep and
George had slightly sprained his ankle. The view of the
fiat, rich country, the spire of the cathedral drawing ever
closer, and the far off line of the sea, helped him to hobble
on bis way. But he was glad to reach his friend's house,
and after caring for the hurt foot, to sit in the little garden
and tell Jack and Molly of his adventure.
They heard his story through in silence, and then Jack
laid, "You must be mistaken; there's no house on Greenacre's Hill." "But, Jack!" Molly looked a little scared,
"there are the remains of the German's house."
"But that was burned down in '15. You know, George,
a German used to live up there; he' grew roses. People
thought he was a spy, and no one knows how it happened,
but his house was burned down. He was a big dark man,
wore a hearcl, and had a pretty daughter. They both died
in the fire."
George sat silent for a moment, his face rather pale.
Then he spoke. He said, "I'd like a stiff whisky and
soda, old man."
THE OFFIOE OAT.
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Now is the time to save for Oamp. Payments are as
follows :Boys under 15 years pay 10s.
Boys under 15 years pay 15s.
Boys under 17. years pay £1.
Boys under 18 years pay £1 5s.
Oamp commences on 29th July, .BO sta.rt saving at once
by giving Mr. Hartley 28. or 2s. Bd. a week for the next
eight weeks. Don't leave it to the last minute.

In these days of economy,rationalisation ~nd deflation,when monetary systems are being adjusted to commodit.yprices, but so Iarwithout success, the Otters are endeavci?r,ing to find the solutions to other qQestiolls that present·
themselves from time to time. At the moment the chief
problem is to find a method of improving the section as a
whole, while taking into consideration various points of
view. But like the fxperts, who try hard to solve theriddle of the law of supply and demand, those who are·
responbible fromtim~ to time for the welfare oIthe section
have to adopt themselves to the existing conditions. That·
the club can be improved upon there.is no doubt, as few,ifauy, of man's creations are near perfection. But whilecertain ideas can be tried every so often, it is the spirit that·
will raise the ambition of the club. that must be adoptedr
May that spirit arrive soon.

CHIN-WAG.

·match. After losing the toss the Manor boys attacked the
.deep end in the first half. Play was very scrappy, and
-'I'oll!xher tact.icR ensl1ed at the commencement of tlal second
half, with the result that Brooks and his opponent were
.ordered out and Easter had to retire through a severe kick.
·The Amateur team obtained a goal in the first half, nud the
Manor ought to have replied several times, but their shots
were weak. In the second half Eton's forwards were sat
on, jumped on and trodden on, hence they were at a dis-advantage. Onnnings Ilearly obtained a goal, but the ball
;skimmed the bar. The Otters' OppOlll'ntR then proceeded
to seore three goals and won by fonr to nil.
KIPPER.

DATES FOR YOUH DIARY. - Otters' Dance, July 9th; Otters'
Week-end, September 3rd.
COItllECTION.-Polo date: July 16lh should read June
:lBth.

7

I do not now receive any news of Goodwin. The last I
heard of him was throu,gh CHIN-WAG. The Hawkea Bay
district. in which he resides, is known to possess some of
the richest sheep pastures in New Zealand.
At a local picture theatre a few weeks ago we had the
delightful pleasure of listening to Mr. Gilbey giving a racy
description of the 1931 Grand National. It seemed like
old times again to me to hear his voice.
Seeing that I get all club news through OHIN-WAG, I
will not ask any questions coneerning the club. With
kindest regards to yourself, Mr. Baring, Mr. Wagg, 3S well
as all my other friends at the club.
Kia Ora,
Yours as ever,
FnEDK. LAW.

H

Cb.n Wag to Salu-may

VeteraliS
Old Boys' and Boys' Bar
Total

18 copies

86 copies
104 copies

AWLOTTER.

ETON OTTERS' S.O. v FOREST HILL S.O.

n.

In their first London League match of the season, played'
at Hackney Baths, the Otters were represented by L. Olark,
goal; J. Holmes and J. Brooks, backs; A. Kibble, halfback; L. Easter, L. Ounniugs and L. Hiron, forwards ..
The Wick boys won the toss and defended the deep end
during the first half. Forest Hill scored after three minutes' play ill the game which opened fast, and soon afteradded another through Brooks misunderstanding tbe
referee's signal. The Otters attacked strongly, via Kibble,who swam through and pasl!leq to Hiron, who threw theball outside the net. .Just before half-time Forest .:J;Iilh
scored another goal, making the score three to nil.
From the resumption the Otters were the. better team,.
but lacked the polish required to win. Easter scored from
a pass .from Kibble; with Brooks adding allother soon'
after, following an excellent swim by Holmes: Ounnings
had bad luck whim ·very well placed, the referee interrupting and spoiling Eton's chance. Kibble hit the cross-bar,.
and with. the ball rebounding into play again returned it
-goal ?-n() !-the flags did not wave; and thus theOtters lost by the odd goal in five.

ETON OTTERS' S.O.

v

AMATEUR S.O.

..

The Otters, represented by the same team thatpl~y'ed
against Forest Hill, met the Amateur S.O. at. the Prince of
Wales's Bath, Kentish Town, in the second London Leagu&

LETTER FROM FREDERICK LAW,
c/o Mr. G. Taylor,
" Oraigie Lea," Te Wharau,
Masterton, New Zealand.
March 20th, 1932.
:::My Dear Mr. ViIIiers,
Many thanks for your last two letters. I am sorry I
}Iave delayed answering before this. New Zealand I am
,sorry.to say, is in a very bad way, but we hope that
England's present bright outlook and trade revival will
:.tend to ease the acute depression of primary prices received
.by this Dominion in her overseas markets.
Farming in this country to-day, even on freehold
-properties, is a losing proposition, so you can well imagine
-the pli.l.lht of the farmers who have fairly substantial
"interest hills to meet. It seems that the usual high rate'!
-paid for dairy and sheep country will have to fall
.considerably.
The N.Z. Government, which is now only able to borrow
-internally, is at its wits end to know where to get enough
"money to balance its Budget-hence, heavy taxation,
retrenching of civil servants and decreasing of wages and
,pensions.
For a comparatively young country New
<!.Zealand apparently has spent far too heavily in the past
,on public works. The latter class of work is now almost
oat a standstill. With ley-el heads and determination New
Zealand should pull through without the least thought of
,default.
It was a pleasant surprise to learn that Mr. WeUesley
,had ended his bachelor days and had married an American
lady. Please convey my hearty congratulations for his
1uture happiness.

Only one memher in six buys a copy of OUIN- WAG.
Cannot the other five make all effort to improve on these
figures during June?

JI SOng of Sal'lngs
Summer brings the Wilderness
And Oamp at Cuckoo Weir,
Sunday at the Isle of Thorns
And fish from Southend Pier.
'l'hose who in the Penny Bank
Pnt their cash awav,
Can afford to fare afi~ld
Any summer's day.
Those who in the Penny Bank
Let their cash abide,
Buy a house and furniture
When they take a bride.
Put your money in the bank,
While the winter's drear,
And you'll have a bit to Bpend
When the summer's here.
Put your money in the bank
And when a year is o'er,
You'll find that every pound you saved
Is worth a shilling more.
£, B. D.
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If I b d to briahten a sea-side resort, I should cboose·
I would
Sou th en da and tak: some of thA club celebrities.
..
d . l'
T'm
pier-master
and
dress
hlln
III an a mlra sma k e I
.,
.
.
.
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The Veterans' outing to Mr. Wagg's camp promi.sea to be
a huge success. All the" Old Dlls" have put theu' names
on the list, and on July 17th they will d:op twen Iy yea~s
of life-once more become boys and enJoy tbemselv~g III
the way they used to before the w~r. It was. a great I?ea
of Mr. Wagg's to invite the Vets. In a bod.y ; .It was tYPIcal
of his greatness of he'art and I know It 18 v:=ry .much
. led
by c
thel Vets
app
re
a · It will be the first tIme IIIbtbe
history of the club that they have had fln outing toget er.
'tbeir winter gatberings have always been a great success,
and if tbey are any guide, the Vets. are in for a very happy.
day. Here's wishing them all the very best. I hope to
join tbe aged and infirm in some of the old songs.
!Ili

!Ili

!§i

It is pleasing to hear that Alf. Pears.on c?ntinue~ to make
gooo, although slow, progress. COllsldermg the.natu~·e of
his accident, this is to be expected, and we wIs.h hIm a
return to his former self. 1 had a letter from hun a few
days ago and he was as cheerful as. ~ver. I thin~ it will
take a lot to knock tbe old Manor smIlIng face off hIm.
~

!§i

~

Vi e have tv congratulate Bob White and Bill Lester for
a very flne performance in the Essex Pairs B.owling
Competition. They visited the West Essex club pall', who
have been divisional finalists for the past two yearR, and
beat them by 18 to 12 points. Considering the strength
of the opposition and tbe disadvantage of a strange ground,
it must be placed as one of the bowling club's greatest
victories.
!IH

!!li

!!li

Following this win the' Sir John Simon team played
Walthamstow away and beat them by 53-48 points. ?n
this occasion the Walthamstow club fielded a team w:llch
contained six county players and three Esspx champIOns.
If the Wilderness green was in good condition the club
could field a team equal to any in Essex; as it is I think
the club will make a name yet in the bowling world.
Yi

J

i,

,

if

t
j
I
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.

<tbin :: 'UUlag

:

J une--Mid-summer day, so the calendar inf~rms us.
It is difficult to imagine a mid-SI1ll1Illel: da~ WIthout a
re these linea appear III pnnt the clerk
summer" but bRfo
.
d'
f tbe weather will put in a li ttle overtime an gl ve us
~ome real good days OIl the Wilderness.

I
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I was interested in the essays on making our sea-sides
brighter. The winning effort was very good and the
writer ought to contribute regularly to CHl~-W ~G .. I was
disappointed that he had not fou~d.~~ old fnend, Tlm Col~,
a job. He bas enormous pOSSIbIlItIes as a deck chaIr
attendant's labourer.

The Magazine of

uniform' Miss Thatcher, laches sWlmmmg illS ruc ress ,.
Bob White would have to go in the Km:sHal as the Ill.Hr,tan
s keIe.on,
, Wilson would be deck chaIr hand-provldmg.
t . 'I"lff
he wore a top hat; Albert Bridger could ba~e Hap~y
Harry's job; Scrounger would be the cockle kmg; BIll!
Lester would be captain of the Skylark and all the other'
birds; flave Murphy would have charge of Ivy House ; ~r;
.
could be his potman; Tom Lusty could help BIU.
G rleves
k'
d Ch l'
Barnes could be the rock lDg, an
ar le'
Les t er,. Harry
(
b'
h
Storey his labourer; Harry Goodyear would e III c arge
of the jellied eels (estab.loGO) ; Squidger Gamble and Ted
Hayes could run the Punch and .J udy show- they would'
not require make up-Polly Perkllls could run the band ..
If this crowd would not brighten Southe~d, tell me what·
would. Tbere are no medals for the rephes.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,
Riseholme Street, Hackney Wick, E.9.
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!Jli

!IIi

~

The sale of CHIN-WAG is on the increase. Make up you~'
mind and push it ttp more this month. Buy a copy-see that·
your peil doe8, too.
!IIi

!IIi

!lIi

If the dogs bave done nothing else for. the Wick, th~r
have certainly advertised it. I was at Staines a few days'
ago and I saw a'placard displayed which ran: ~'Hackney
Wick, forlll-runners."
!§i

!;li

!5

Harry Gooqyear's garden is the pride of Leyton. H~ ~~~.
a wonderful show ofdandelibns an~ daisies, a beautIful
.border of beef~steak p'uddinga and .R :I{ing William at the'
back:
. ' , , "
"

The Editor \lsks th~t correspondents wili
articles sent iJi£or publication.
.

pleas~
.

*

*

•

•

*

*

•

*

*

*

We are aRked to deny tbat there is any truth in the·
rumour of an engagement between Mr. Cadogan and,
Miss Penelope Chetwode.

Arcbie Graves is shortly joining the ran.ks of marriedl
Vets. We ~i8h him and his future wife the very best of
luck.
!Jli

*

We were glad to see that Mr. CroBsley and Bob Stone'
managed to reach Wimbledon, and we hope that next year
they will make further progress. Bob l10W makes some
extraordinary good rackets at the very reasonable rate of
25/- a piece.
"That's a dud coin, Madam," said the conductor as he'
handed a two-shilling piece back to tbe lady passenger.
"NonsenRe, my good man," replied the lady angrily,
"Why it is dated 1901 and surely someone would have
noticed if it were bad before now."

I have been asked if the Concert Party have ceased to·
exist. '1'he answer is NO. They have been ask~d by the'
Managers to do about four shows in the club dunng next:
month, and every effort will be made to stage them. 'l'hey
. only take a slightly different form; but ~he ~onc.ert P~rtY'
will be there when winter comes. The bIg thlllg IS gettlllg'
new stuff and more variety. I would welcome any
suggestions or budding talent. If we could get a few moreinterested members W(3 may try to stage a light play. If
anyone would like to joinour happy band, will tbey pleasegive their names to Mr~ Hartley.
!!li
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"verbal" contact with one of our Managers as a result.
We also understand that neither was hurt. Mr. SmithDorrien's knee was soon restored to its normal pORition
after the net-ball matcb. (A more detailed account of theseevents occur later in this issue).

sign. a11
.

I
I
i

Dear Chin-Waggers,
Undoubtedly tbe most interesting event of the month was
the Test match between India and England, in which our
Mr. Jardine distinguished himself so admirably. England
indeed may consider herself fortunate that she has such an
able captain, as if it had not been for ber captain, India
would have come very near to winning. We are glad to
see that the Press, always too critical, have as a result of
the 'l'est match been put to silence for a long time to come
in so far as the selection of England's captain is concerned.
Well done, Mr. Jardine!
The wonderful weather we have been enjoying has made
the cricket pitches very hard, and I am glad to see from
the match results that the scores have mounted up. Big
innings should now continue as a result of the hard ground.
Our thoughts are already turning to Camp, and I understand that the entry list has almost closed. This will be
our last issue before our annual Camp number.
Many of our readers will be interested to hear that our
Mr. Chetwode-we were all pleased to Bee his fair sister in
the club the week before last-is getting on well in New
York. His tiny yacht iB to be Been sailing majestically
down the largest river in U.S.A., leaving the yachts of the
richest men in America laid up idle on either side.
The holidays have already started for some of us, and in
spite of bad times I hope that all those who are able to get
away, either to the Warren or the Isle of Thorns, will have
a good time and return refreshed to work, and I hope
better times.
Yours ever,
THE EDITOR.

*

*.

*

Those of us who attended Lady Violet Pakenbam's and
Mr. Rhys's party on the 28th ult. will be glad to hear that
the internal inj uries recei ved by Lady Georgiana Curzon
were less serious than at first anticipated. We understand
that a relative of this lady, more famous for his speed with
motor cars than for the selection of his repartee, came into

The writer of the Old Boys' cricket notes expre~8es his.
belief that Mr. Jardine-in view of his great performance·
against the Indians-would captain England against;
Australia next winter. This prophecy has come true, and
we have great pleasure in congratulating Mr. Jardine on
being chosen to lead the English team, we hope to victory
"down under."

mr. Rbps'S Partp
This party, which took place on June 28th, was a great'
success. If you are inclined to doubt my word just look
at tbe number of fellows wbo turned up! Many of those·
who attended thought the best thing Ilbout the party was.
the refreshments; they changed their minds after they had,
eaten a feW' of those" creamy terrors." A little diversion.
.was caused by the rumour that Webster, the inimituble, haeL
brought a Back with him, but this was soon proved falae.
The evening opened with a number of three-legged racest
which, if they did not resemble" Ben Hur" were quite·
exciting. Then came the girls' net-ball match; this was.
the most popular item, judging by the way the onlookers.
yelled when a goal was in danger. Al£. Bridges came on
and gave his clever turn of singing and tap-dancing, and,
as is usual, he was well applauded. A counterpart of the'
girls' net-ball match was arranged for the male sex, who,
clad in shorts, with muscular legs laid bare, tore into on~'
another with gusto. The result of this innocent littleencounter is not yet known as the death-roll hasn't beeu.
totalled.
In the next item (a girls' tug-of-war) it was arranged to.
tie one end of the rope to a number of forms, but this ruse'
was discovered by the wary leader of the opposing team.
Throughout the evening dancing was carried on to populartunes until 11.30, when the happy night of jollity ended.
Next day we learned that a large number of the clubmembers Were confined to their beds with unaccountaple
pains in the stomach!
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All contributions
to be addressed to
the Secretary, A. C.
BRIGHTON.
.,.-/' ,

CRICKET.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to
Unfortunately it is still my job to write these notes,
Inkubus still beillg in a state of slow convalescence; he
wrote me last week to say that he was feeling fine bodily,
but his head, to use his own words, was not the sort a
respectable '1'.'1'. would own. I am afraid he will not be
with us on ,Tuly 17th.
...
...
...

*

*

The numbers going to the Isle of Thorns on July 17th
'(not the Whipsnade Zoo, as some of the O.B.'s would have
it) is in the region of 80-a nice party, but not a dry one
~s Fred Stone thought it was going to be,

*

*

.'

...

*

Congratulations to Bob Stone on his appearance at
Wimbledon with Mr. Crossley, M.P., in the doubles. Bob's
,getting there puts the following thought into my head: we
'hear a lot of various clubs Bupplying first-class men to the
,one sport in which they, the club, specialize, but is there
another club in England who turn out first·class men in so
'many various branches of sport as the Eton Manor? And
they are all our own training; not signed on because they
,excel at any sport.

...

*

•

*

*

Congratulations to young Cox, 15 years of age. Four
:centuries this seasol\-·top score 160 not out against Hoxton
Manor. How about this one for a first-class player in the
.
'making.

*

*

•

*

Talking of cricket, have the Old Crabs of the club noticed
the wonderful improvement in club cricket? 15 years ago
when we were at it, it was in for a slog or get out; now it
,ie as good as any olub oricket one can wish to see on !L
Saturday afternooll.,

•

*

•

*

*

Bob White is carrying his weight well in the Essex
tingles bowlR ohampiollship. There is one thing about
Bob, if there are any bumps on the green he soon gets them
down after one or two ends.
I

'=b

ALF PEAW:10K.

The bovs came back from Herne Hill with foul' cups and
a large ~umber of points for the nesborough. This
competition for the Desborough is becoming a farce.
There is a suggestion t.hat this club should divide into two
parts for the purpose of the competition. I respectfully
submit to the powers that be that this should not be done,
as it would take away from the club its main feature"':'
club spirit. Much rather give the Desborough a go·by
than this should happen.

*

*

*

*

*

Another couple of weeks and Camp will be here. I hope
the weather keeps fine for the Campers, and do not forget
the Camp mott()-" A smiling face."

•

•

*

•

•

These few notes may sound rather cock-a-hoop, but to
the m.embers who were members in the old Daintry Street
_Club, some twenty years ago, and on whom the present
club was built, thel'e is a justifiable pride in the present
position of the club.

INKEnnus.

(i

Arlington Road,
Wood ford Green, Essex.
June 23rd, 1932.

Dear lIr, HarthlY,
, The police case against the man who bumped into ;me
was heard at Stratford Police Court yesterday, and ,the
defendant was convicted of driving to the public danger£10 fine and £2 2s. costs. Right at the elld of the hearing
he ruined what shreds of a case he had by stating, when
questioned irom the Bench, that he had turned out all his
lights just before the aocident! " Dazzle" fJ;om another
car was his defence. If it dazzled him. it should have been
observed by me as it passed. I saw nO car at all in front
of ,!lle, either going or coming.
Yours sincerely,
ALF. PBARSON.

Oongratulations to Mr. J ardine on his magnificent display
for England against the All-India eleven at Lords, on 25th
June. His form in this match was indeed a revelation,
and he must surely be booked for Australia next winter.
An extract from a leading daily newspaper and written
inciden tally by one of Fleet Street's foremost sporting
journalists may be of interest to club members. He has it
that: "Mr. J ardine's manner is perhaps a trifle austere, but
he has proved beyond question that he has the qualities of
a leader; and if it is true that be bas been definitely selected
as the skipper of our next touring side, all that can be said
is that a good choice has been made. Mr. Jardine, judged
solely on his work at headquarters, dSf'erves to be ranked.
with great captains of the past, suoh as A. C. MacLaren."
These few words alone pro'Ve beyond question that Mr.
Jardine mUlJt be England's captain for the Australian tour.
The Old Boys' Success during the past few weeks has
been of a somewhat varied nature, ail against several good
wiIis, we bad a severe set-back from our inveterate rivals,
Hoxton Mllnor, who beat us rather easily at the Warren
Farm on Sunday; 19th June. Against scores of 79 and 196;
Haxton replied with 179 and 135, and thus amply revenged
their defeat by us last season. Hafton bave got together a
Bplendid side, and are to be congratulated on the excellent
spirit in which they play their crioket. Maybe we shall
win next year.
Our most eagerly awaited enoounter with the Veterans'
Club on Sunday, 29th May, again ended as last year in a
drawn result. Even the most partisan of Old Boys-and
I am one of these-must, however, agree that the Veterans
had the best of the match and only Bome splendid" backto-the-wall" cricket by our later batsmen in Eo Toser and
E. Harvey, did, in the second innings save us from defeat.
Perhaps our friend Gammy and one or two others will
disagree with this statement, but the following scores will,
I feel certain, jus'tify my remark:-Veterans 56 and 130
:for 4: wickets declared; Old Boys 78 and for 8 wickets.
Match drawn. Well played, Veterans!

39
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,Oongratulations to Bob Stone and Mr. Crossley on
winning through the qualifying rounds at Roehampton to
play at Wimbledon in the championships propel'. After

au excellent win in the first rotind, they were beaten in the,
second round in three sets by a strong combination in
K. Gandar-Dower and F. H. Wilde. Better luck next time!
Below is an extract from the Manehestel' Guardian.'C AN UNUSUAL DOUBLES PAIR.-A working carpenter
and also a Wimbledon competitor-this is certainly a rarecombination, but it exists in the person of R. Stone, who in
the doublcs was pairod with A. C. Cr08sley, the M.P. for
Oldham. l'his pair has achieved considerablc success in'
tournaments, and was llotasked to qualify for the Wimbledon
championships. Stone is about 23, and a very capablevolleyer. It is Crossley whom he has to thank for his im·
provement, for the member for OldlulIll takes a great interest
in the youth of Hnckney Wick, where he has dOlle much good
work, and Stone, a member of the Eton Manor Boys' Club,
is his discovery. It may be noted that in the first round this·
pair beat Freshwater, the Cambridge blue, andJ. L. Tuckett,.
the young 'Welshman who rail AlIison to five sets."

Most of our players are doing well in their own tournaments, both E. Nials and A. Brighton representing us in
the seventh round of the Evening News Competition.
In the Essex cup our representatives, R. Stone and A.
Brighton, have reach the semi·final round, and by the time'
these n6tesare iI1 print the result of this round against
Westcliff, at Westclift-on-Sea, should be known.
SQUASH RACKETS.
At long last the final of the handicap competition for
Mr. Waddington's Cup has been played, the winner being
Fred Myers (rec. S), who beat Fr'ed Stone (rec. 3) in an all
Veteran final by three games to nil. Congratulations both 1:

Everything comes to those who wait-and work. On·
Saturday, July 2nd, at Berne Hill, after a lapse of eight
years, we won the athletio sports. 'l'his wa.s accomplished
by real conscientiouBwork by both boys and coach, as theresulta below pro'Ve. Out of the 'whole team only five boyswere uIifortunate in not reaching the final of one competition
or oth~r. The standard hus to be tetained,and this can;
only be done by all-l.'ound M-operation. We would like a
lot of new members, together with niore Vets. and Old
Boy'S, who we would like to aee land a few trophies to keep
the Boys compan.y.
DUring the coming winter season we will be arranging
several social runs, and lrere will be an opportunity for theold 'uns who have lost all their speed to join in and, makethe Harri~rs oue large, happy family.
Uesults at Herne Hill:-440 Junior: A. Lane 1st,
H. Hicks 4th. 880 Junior: F. Couzens 2nd, H. Boulter
3l'd. 440 Senior: B. Sticltbury 3rd. 880 Senior: F. Mann

ps

CHIN-WAG
3rd. HurdleR: O. Thompson 1st, R. Michaels 3rd.
'Obstacle: H. Hart 2nd. High Jump (,Junior): P. Marks
.and H. Hicks tied (4ft. 3ins.) Relay (Junior) : F. Oouzens,
A. Penn. F. IJett, A. Lane 1st (record). Helay (Senior):
1<'. Mann, S. Parker, A. Jacobs, B. Stichbury 1st.
Special praise is also due to G. Smith (4ft. 9ins.) and
·V. Oornel (5ft.), both unplaced in the Senior high jump j
W. Boultpr and F. Pinfold, who reached but were unplaced in the final of the 1 mile j and F. Wilkins,
W. Sutherlano. and A. Pottinger, who were unfortunately
.heaten in their heatH of the obstacle, 880 and 100 yards.
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the shallow end during the first half. Play began in dingdong fashion and the dub might have scored via Holmes,
who, after swimming in towards the goal, thrpw over the
bar. Soon after, Easter dropped a pass from Kibble and
was not able to regain the ball to shoot. The Otters then
appeared to fade awa.v and the Park scored after a
scrimmage in the shallow end just before half-time. On
resuming, the Park dominated the game and added two
more goals to which the Manor were unable to reply.
However, the club were not completely out-played and with
a little more experience they will begin to score the points.

.Tuly, 1932:
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On July 16th the Eton Otters will endeavour to prove to
the world that they can retain the supreme position in the
'FederatIOn championship, by again obtaining the highest
·nnmber of points in the open-water events. Jack Tilley
lhas been giving a good deal of time lately to the coaching
of competitors, and I hope he will be well repaid. The
. club is rather fortunate in having two of last year's winners
·swimming in the lIame two events once again. Let me
,introduce our hopefuls:L. Field the winner of tbe 110 yards breast stroke event
.last yesI' is again available, and is expected to repeat his
'victory in faster time. A. Taylor is the understudy for this
·raM and it is boped that he will be a good second.
H. 'fhomas and A. Harrison will be the club's represent:atives in the 220 yard8 Junior event. For both of them
·it will be a new experience, and I am Bure they will be
thrilled when they are on the board waiting for the word
." Go" J. McLoughlil'l and F. Hopkins again cnmpete the
440 yards Senior event, nnd perhaps this time they will be
'·first and second, instead of 8econd and fourth respectively.
J. ~aine and anot~ler lad at present unknown will per'form III the half-mile, and of course, Agony will take
'a good deal of benting, especially after his splendid
performanc~ last year. H~ is very anxious to set up a new
'l'ecord, so hIs opponents Will haTe to go all out to win.
. So here's to t,he suc?ess of the OLters at Highgate Ponds
at the London FederatIOn Open-water Oompetitions !
AWLO'ITER.
ETON 0'1' PERS v SOUTHWARK PARK S.O.
In their third match this season the Otters were
represented by the usual team and met Southwark Park
at Hackney Baths. The park won the toss and attacked

ETON OTTERS v AMPHIBIANS' S.O.
The Otters completely avenged themselves of the severe
defe~t in their p~eviotls match by beating the Amphibians
by SIX goals to DlI at Oroydon Baths. This was rather odd,
as this team lost to Southwark by only four goals to three.
The club attacked the shallow end for the firE\t q uarterof-a~-hour, and although Ounnings Lad hard luck in not
scormg, no goal was given in the first half. From the
commencement of the second half the club took the lead.
and before the finish Ounnings had obtained two goals,
Brooks one, Easter one, and Kibble two.
KIPPER.

SENIOR BATTI~G AVERAGES.

The Senior cricket team, as seen by the averages, are
·-exceedingly strong in batting, and it is quite probable that
they are the stronge!'lt batting side ever put in the field by
the Senior club.

•

*

W. Oollis and A. Hayes, of the Juniors, must be con:gratulated on having taken their fifty wickets for the season.
'Collis passed his fifty by performing the hat-trick. It will
not be long before D. Webb also passes his half-century of
·wickets.

*

l!l

<I>

A. UI1mer is again proving himself to be the most con·sistent batsmau in the club, for he has at present scored
more runs than any other Senior, in spite of the absence of
,any three-figured contributions to hiB aggregate.

*

•

*

It ill pleasing to note that the Juniors are showing a
marked all-round improvement in their cricket. This fact
'is emphasized in their recent matches with Fairbairn House
-and Clayton 0.0., when they wiped out two lickings at
-these clubs' hands by trouncing them in return matches.

ETON OTTERS v SOUTHWARK PARK S.O.
After their victory against the Fire Brigade the Otters
went to pieces in their return game with Southwark Park,
played at the Old Kent Road Baths. All the polo tactics
the team had ever learned were forgot ton from the commencement of this very peculiar game. It was a strange
game, as the club seemed to swim rather better than their
opponents. but were useless with the ball.
The Wick boys lost the toss and defended the shallow
end during the first half. Southwark Park, however,
appeared to charm the ball and beat the Otters' goal-keeper
on four occasions before half-time. The second-half
favoured the Park even more, and despite Eton's valiant
efforts they added five more goals. Such is the luck of
the game.
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ETON OTTERS v LONDON FIRE BRIGADE.
At the Lavington Street Baths the club ohtained its first
water polo victory of the season by beating the Fire Brigade
by three goals to one. The victory, although indicating
that the Otters were the better team, does not mean that
they have greatly improved. Also, it must be pointed out
that the team was aB follows :-Hutchins, goal j Brooks and
Clark, backs; Kibble, half-back j Easter, Ounnings and
Hiron, forwards.
The Otters lost the taBS and attacked the deep end, and
at the end of the first half led by two goals (scored by
Ounnings and Hiron) to one. Brooks added another after
the change of ends, and thus the Wick bovs had won, for
the Brigade were unable to add to their s;ore.

5

*

*

•

The Seniors lost for the first time at the Isle of Thorns,
-to East Grinstead 0.0. The club was not at full strength,
fbut the team attributed their defeat to the fact that thev were
·oveded and were thuB incapable of producing thei~ true
form.
N.R-The Juniors, who will be going to the Isle of
"Thorns, are un dismayed, as they have a scorer accompany'ing them, who ean consume everything placed before him.
*
*
*
Rumours state that, owing to recent centuries, Mr.
"Villiers's stock of bats is running low.

..

*

*

...

...

...

No. of
innings
18
17
15
20
18
20
15
13
14
8

Times
not out
3

16

3

17

2

2

Runs
677
170
136
154
132
133
84
84
77
41
65
31

Highest
innings
1611;'

52
28
25

49
32
23*
27
19
19
19*
10

9
-Not Out.
Riches has 3 innings for 26-Average 8.66.

Average
45'15
10
9.01
7.7
7.5
6.65
6.5
6.5
6.25
5.25
5

4:

Highest
innings
60
115
57
100*
2711>
68

36

...

55
18
20
18
15
5

...

*

*

7

Average
27.5
26.15
25.25
22
17.3
17.13
14.5
13.7

9
8.5

6.5
5.5
4
2.66

*

ETON MAN OR v HABERDASHERS' SOHOOL.
Played on July 2nd, 1932.
ETON MANOR
Branch c b Fieldman ... 0
Ellingham lbw Ohapman 0
Cox run out
5
Hayes c b Ohapman ... 10
Oollis b Fieldman
19
Harries b Bates
5
Steed b Bampton
8
Reeves
24
SnelIing b Bates
13
Richps ...
23
Webb
Extras
.•. 20

HABERDASHERS' SCIIOOL
Hallings b .Oollis
0
Styles b Hayes
1
Eke lbw Oollis
0
Bates b Oollis ...
2
Renderson st Oox
23
Williams b Hayes
0
Percy b Reeves
0
Ohapman b Reeves
3
Fieldman b Webb
16
Miller b Reeves
0
Bampton not out
1
Extras
14

...

...

....

...

Total

JUNIOR BATTING AVERAGES.
Name
-Cox
Collie
:Snelling
lHayes
ElIingham
Branch ...
lReeves .••
Rickford
:Steed
Harries •.•
-Cooper ...
Webb

No. of Times
Name
innings not out
Runs
Obapman
9
1
220
Bentley •••
15
392
UUmer ...
15
1
354
Fordham
14
3
241
Michaels
12
5
121
Hart
15
1
240
Phillips ...
14:
1
188
Leech
14:
191
Gray
7
1
54
Smith, G.
9
1
68
Saunderson
8
1
45
Saben
8
44
Smith, E.
4:
16
Malpass ...
4:
1
8
$Not Onto

127

'rotal

60

Bits of 'bat
I HEAR THA'l'Sid Herberd has acquired a motor-bike. It has a pillion
seat for the dog. He'll shortly be joining the" Saints"
that were.

•

*

•

The Veterans' cricket team have learned the choruses of
" Open up dem pearly gates" and" Auf Wiedersehen."

*

•

*

*

Hilda Johnson got the needle.

*

Bill Deane knows the price of brown ale now.

>
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Mr. E. WiIson is very nigh black now.

'"

'"

'"

*

..

..

Fred Mallin has been mixed up with some" fast" things.
Stan Peck is off his feed nowadays.

'"

J. Stroud is making a capable understudy.

'"

'"

'"

The Mouse tried to get his wei/lht down. He chased
Miss Chetwode over the hurdles on June 28th.

'"
Pat Feeley has a fairly large Sunday evening harem.

'"
..

*
'"

*

Alt. Pearson is progressing quite favourably.

*

Bob Stone and A. Brighton are in the semi-final of the

Essex County Men's Double!! Competition.

'"

*

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

'"

The L.T.A. bave asked Bob Stone to play in the Davis
Cup of 1940.
Bill Deane will run him pretty close for his pJace in the
team.

'"

People are asking" What causes fires? "

'"
'"
'"
The Concert Party are to hold a " Orazy Week."

.

The Managers are having net-ball lessons.

Tkuill'dsTIB.

M"n. DAVID RHYS'S PARTY.
People who saw Mr. Frank Pakenbam burrying away
from the Manor on June 27th, immediately after dinner,
probably wondered why he had made such a hasty departure. It was the occasion of Mr. David Rhys's party,and
he bad probably read that gentleman's programme wbich
said that people in possession of the largest portion of
Mr. Pakenbam's shirt after the ilet~ball could keep it as a
Xllemento. Mr. Pakenham usually borrows a shirt for these
occasions, but this time he just hopped it.
The party was a great success, although it wOilH:l have
been better if more of the clubites' sisters and lady.friends
had been present. Lady Violet PakenhaIri was hostess,
and tUe party inclUded Lady Anne W eUesley, Lady J.
Pakenham, Lady Kitty Fitzmaurice, Hon. Eileen Brougham,
Lady J oan Villiers, MIle. Paravacini, Lady Elizabeth Hane
Miss Chetwode, Lady Georgina Qurzon, Miss Rothschild:
Miss Quilter, Miss Orlllsby, Gore, Miss Sangman. Lord
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Curzon, Mr. Fleuq, Mr. Bingham, Sir Stephen Bull, Mr •.
Paget, Mr. Gynm, Mr. Warner, Mr. Mount, Mr. Oavendish,
Mr. Smith-Dorrien, Messrs. R. and D. Shaw-Kennedy,.
Lord Poulett, Mr. Howarth, Mr. Villiers and Mr. David
Rhys. They arrived on the Wilderness about 6.30, flln
of beans and ready to play anything hom shove ha'penny
to bowls. Putting, racquets, tennis and bowls were soon'
goin" stron". Lord Poulett and Mi·. Borotra Howarth,
play:d sever:} sets, our old friend performing like a Surrey
champion; Harry Goodyear and Miss Rothschild played
Mr. Pakenham and Lady Anne Wellesley-a real gdod'
game this. Most of the other ladies were content with
putting; I think they were saving their energies fot th~·
after dinner games.

]\tlt. WAGG'S speech at the Geneml ~Ieetillg:-

"This meeting of 'I'm: :\fmoR PENNY BANK SWINGS
has he en convelH~d ill ordcr to conform to the
rpglllationR of the Friendly Societies A(!t, whieh ordains
that the accoUllts of all societies Illllst he presented nnUltally
to mem hers.
" Before I (·xplain the figures shown in the accounts for
the period to 31st Dpcember, lU31, I should like .to refer to
the growt.h of 0111' Clll b Ballk.
"Started ill the early days of the club with the object of
eneouJ'(lging members to save, the dppositR had, by December. 1922, risen steadily to £2,801. In 1923 the figure
was £2.623; in 1924. £2,576; in Hl25, £2,74-1; ill 1926,
£3,215; in 1927, £3,862; in 1928, £4,382; in 1929,
.£5.277; jn 1930, £6.231; whilst total deposits as at 31st
Decpmher, 1931 amounted to £7,000.
"This figure of £7,000 represents the savings of 271
members.
"Sueh an expansion rendered it essential tbat the Bank
should be ol'ganised on such a basis that would enable it
to cope sati~factorily with its increased growth, and, accordingly, it was registered in August, 1931 as a society under
the Friendly Societies Act. Members of the old Bank were
informed aB to the change by circular letter in July, 1931
and also advised that as far as possible the rules applicable
to the working of the new society wOllld be similar to those
that had previously governed the old Penny Bank. As
each depositor has received a copy of the rules I do not
propose to c:;I:plain tbem individually, but should any
further information be required, the secretary will, as has
peen announced in CUIN-WAG, be happy to give further
·l)articnlars. At the same time, there are a few rules to
·tvhich I would draw your special attention.
SOCIETY

r

'the music for dancing was provided by our old friends,Vic and Bert Marsh and Co. j while Albert Bridges, with
Bong and dance, created a little diversion. The catering.
arrangements were in the capable hands of Miss Thatcher
and her friend, Mrs. Tate, who produced the finest variety
of refreshments I have ever seen. in t,he club. Altogether'
I think it was the best party the club has ever had, anch
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present. As I mentioned.
earlier, it cbtild have been ilnproved if a few more Manorgirls had been prcsent. These parties are a great idea,..
and we hope Mr. David Rhys and his friends will make it·
an annual affair.
ID;
Y;
!Ii

"The first, and probably the most important, is that
relating to the investment of funds; and you will have seen
that the funds can only be invested in trustee securities.
In adopting such a con·servative mea~ure the tmstees were
influenced by the fact that the funds should be. fully
·safe-guarded.
"The ncxt is that relating to interest, and you will have
notpd that the trustees have the power to very the rates of
'i'll:terest allowed. I shall refer to' this subject again in the
,course of a few minutes.

My space has been limited this. month or I would have·
sung the praises of our boys efforts' at Herne Hill on July
2nd, where they put up some fine performances, the J uniot·
team beating its own record.
!!Ii

!Ii

By the time this issue gets into your hands· you wiii,
be getting ready for Oamp. Here's wishing you alL the·
best, good weather, a song and smiling faces.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign
articles sent in for publication~
o

al~

I

i

,= .

L
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THE PENNY BANK

About 7.30 ihe party went to the Manor House f(n-'
dinner, and appeared an houi' later like giants refreshed.
The ladies' net-ball was the feature of the evening; they
went for it like trojans, or first arrivals at the sales. Theladies won by 1 goal to 0; although during the second haW
the Manor girls did anything but score. I think tbey
missed Maude and Polly Bazin. The men's net-ball was
won by the club to the tune of 2-0. Mr. bavid Rhyskept goal for his party and did verywell to keep the score'
as low as it waS. During the game Mr. Smith-Dorrien was
hurt and was unable to take any further part in the games.
Net-ball is a gloliouB game, but
Ihink I iike dominoes.
best. The ladies' and gent'e tug-of-war was a great
success; although it would be difficult to name the winners·
because it resolved its eH hlto a free £glit. Lady durzori
was hurt in obe of these rushes for the ropil. The threelegged race was won by the ciub, who introduced a pair of:
greyhounds ih Alt Brighiorl ~tid :&is partner.

!Iii

j

"The accounts, which have been posted in the lobbies
·of tne clubs, show that the deposits, as at 31st December,
1931, totallen £7,000 -this l'epr8l'enting an increase of
.£769 over the deposits as at 31st December, 1930. Of this
amount £5,670 was i.nvested in Tanganyika Government
·4o/Q Stock, which.is gnaranteecl by the Briti,;h Government,
the balance of £1,330 being represented by cash at the
bank, £1,177 dividends accrued, and income tax to be
'recovered £100-and an amount of £53 (since received)
from the Manor Charitable Trust. No item of expenditure
in connection with the formation of the society has been
·charged to the accounts, the cost having been borne by the
Mallor Oharitable Trust, which provides the fllnds for the·
9,'unning of the Eton Manor Clubs, the Wilderness, etc., etc.

"When referring to the society's investment powers, I
pointed out that we were re~tricted to the highest class,
i.e., Trustee Stocks. During the p~riod covered by the
accounts this t~ pe of HPelll'ity was quoted at prices which.
yielded les9 than 5~h per annum, ann we found that the
total interest on memhers' deooRitfl, ealelllated at the rate
of 50/0 per annum, exceeded ;hr. dividends 011 0111' investments by £G3. The Manor Charitable Trust very kindly
gave us a rlonatiotl to eover this lImOlltlt, and flll'tlrenn )r~,
have promised to make good the deficit Oil iuterest lH'count
that we shall h[1vf) on 31st December next. The ejrl~ct of
this generous (lITer is that for the year to 31st Decem her,
1032 it will again he pO'<Rible to allolV interest on depositB
at the full rate of 5%.
" I will make no prophecy as to the rate of illtetest to be
allowed after that date, hilt would warn members that we
shall find it necr.ssrtl'Y to make some adj llstmellt in respect
of the year to 31st December, 1933. Members mav however, rest assured that no change in the rate will bOe'made
withont their being duly advised.
"The original object of the Bank was to provide facilities
which would encourage the youRger members to save.
Sums as low as sixpencc call be deposited, and a perusal of
the ledger sholVs that the Bank has been the means of a
large number of younger members acquiring the habit of
saving small amounts weekly. Most of the large depositors
opened their accollnts in this way and we have found that
once an account is opened it is seldom closed.
.
"Qne can, therefore, say that the original object which
remains unaltered has been a complete success, and therefore it is only fair that any interest adjustment should be
made in such a manner that will not affect the small
depositor, who, unlike the larger depositor, is unable to
find alternative investments such as National Savings
Certificates, etc.
" Nev~rthele9s, I am convinced that a number of younger
members have still to avail themselves of the f:lcilities
offered by the society, and I hope that all present will do
their utmost to encourage them to acquire the saving
instinct and join the society.
"Before I sit down I should like to assure the larger
depositors tbat the trustees are willing to advise thpm at
all times on the question of investments, and to say that if
such advice is required they haye only to' write to the secretary, who will see that the matter receives special attention.
"I will move that, the accounts for the period to
31st December, 1931 be approved and will ask Mr. Villiers
to second that proposal."

'"

'"

*

*'

•

Mr: Villiers, priCl1' to seconding the adoption· of the
accounts, stated that whilst the figures given by Mr.
Wagg reB.ected great credit on the members, be felt thil't;
having regard to the membership of the clllb more'
members should join the Bank.
Savings such as these were important from a nationdl
as well as from the depositors' point of view, and Le boped
that all present would do their utmost to encourage new
club members' to join.
..

'"

'"

'"

ill

The accounts being approved, the meeting closed after a
vote of thanks to the chairman had been passed.

>
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GENERAL ACCOUNT for period 19th July, 1931 to 31St December, 1931
INCOME
£ s. d.
DEPOSITS:
As at 18th July, 1931
...
. ..
6,923 17 7
Further Receipts from Members to 31st Decber,1931
616 9 6
OTHER RECEIPTS:
Interest on Investment
...
.. .
75 0 0
Interest on Deposit AcciJunt
.. .
11 16 7
Donation-Manor Charitable Trust
53 4 6
Income Tax (to be recovered)
25 0 0

...

SEPTEMBER, 1932.

£ s.

d.

£ s.

70414
8

BALANCE AS AT 31ST DECEMBER, 1931:
6,835 12 8
Members' Deposits ...
ADD:
Interest Credited to Members' a/cs 164 13 1

d.
f)..

O'

705 2 5·

BALANCE SHEET as at 31St December, 193 1
£

Deposits Due to Members ...

s.

d.

7,000 5 9

(Signed) A. R. WAGG, Trustee
(Signed) A. J. BARNES, Secretary and Treasurer

£ 8. d.INVESTMENTS:
£6,OOO-Tanganyika Govt. 4~ Gtd. Stock 1951/71
(Guaranteed by the British Government)
... 5,670 0 0'
DEBTORS:
The Manor Charitable Trust
53 4 0Inoome Tax Rebate Due
25 0 0
Interest Accrued on Invest~'~nt
75 0 0·'
Cash at Bank and in Hand ...
1,177 1 a

£7,000 5 9-'

. The under8ign~dl having had access to the Books and Accounts of the Society, and having examined the Annual Return and
verrfied the s~me Wlth the Accounts and Vouchers relating thereto, now sign the same as found to be correct duly vouched d'
accordance wlth law.
,
an lll.
(Signed) DELOITTE, PLENDER, GRIFFI1'HS & Co.,
}
.
Chartered Accountants.
Audltors.
A.J.B.W., 14/6/32:.
IMPORTANT.-All members of the Society who make return t th I
t
fT'
.
credited to their Deposit Accounts shOUld also be included in their ret~rn~. e nspec or 0
axes are remmded that the interest

tit= Bits
We may as well open with a remark on the wonderful
scores that Tommy Oox has been reaching. 'l'hree timeR
this season he has topped his century, his scores on these
occasions being :-105 against Fairbairn House 126 not
out against Hoxton Manor, and 161 not ou~ a~ainst the
same team. If he goes on at this rate the Star will haTe
to close its offer of free bats!
!Ii

!fi

!fi

Another not 80 successful but quite as' famous player ill
the inventor .of the "frying pan twist" (all rights
:r~s~rved). ThIS freak of cricket is having a good time by
glvmg young hopefuls a bad time at the nets.

Au~ust is drawing near and with it the annual Camp.
JudgIng by the number of entries received it ought to 'be
a8 popular as ever.
!Ili

!Ili

*

*

*

*

•

*

ASSETS

,£7,000 5 9

*.

Gan the OtterR repent. their ant-door performance at
Highgate, under cover? Thifl is the question of the
moment, lInd we are pretty 811re that tbe answer is "Yes."

£7,705 8 2

LIABILITIES

*

*

7,000 5 li'

£7,705 8 2

•

Members will nOlt' that the smile on the cluh's face is
broader than ever, tbe building having heen re-painted,
etc. during August. The library and the Veterans' Club
rooms have been panelled and look very smart in their
new dresses.
'1'he fine days brnll,ubt many people to the Wilderness.
Each year our sports ground becomes more and more
popular, and deservedly so, for no other club in London
has so splendid a groulld. The Juniors are in the final of
the Federation cricket, lInd we hope by the time this goes
to press the Senior cricketprs will be ill the semi-finals.
There is every chanGe that both teams will win their
championships tLis year.

EXPENDITURE
Denosits Withdrawn by Members .. .
Oheque Book...
...
...
.. .

Our heartiest cougl'atlllationB to Mr. and Mrs. Frank:
Pakenham on the hil'til of a dau!!hter on August 27th.
We understand thaT. rlJe young lady is to be christened
Antonia Margaret ('aroline, and is the living image of her
popular father.

!fi

We hear that Oat--- has become so chagrined at the'
fact tbat he didn't" put it over" well in the Camp films of'
last year, that he has been practising in front of a mirror'
to get the correct" hero smile."
!;lj
!Ei !§j
Webster has been steadily practising at the nets. The'
result of his" practising" up-to-date is one broken window.
a severe drenching from the hose, and that demon-bowler
Cox received a large bump on his cranuim, gratis. The:'
last two were not got by playing cricket!

Dear Ohin-Waggers,
As is our custom with the September number, this issue
is devoted to an account of Camp, 1932. Even those who
were not privileged to be present will always be pleased
to read of the doings of their club-mates at the place where
so many happy hours have been spent in the last twenty
years. Although I was unable, personally, to be there for
more than two nights, I thoroughly enjoyed the net-ball
and the Drink in the morning just as much as ever. I
observed the same enthusiasm and jolly faces everywhere;
except perhaps therA was less desire to play net-ball, due
no doubt to the overwhelming superiority of the Managers
whose ranks were not quite so full numerically as last year.
The weatber was kind in spasms. A terrific storm
nearly blew llS away on the Monday, but more settled
weather prevailed later in the week. Mr. Gilbey was his
usual inimitable self, though I noticed a slightly serious
look on his face at times. Is it possible that the numerous
late-comers at the sing-songs were the cause? Who can
tell? Mr. Villiers-his swim in the morning gets longer
every year-could not be persuaded to sing either this
year, last year or next. Mr. Baring, whom I heard say
that he wished Oamp would last a month, was as usual the
life and soul of everything j and of course, we could not
get on without Mr. Howarth. I think it is time he gave us
another exhibition of diving. The Shaw-Kennedy Brothers,
Mr. Pakenham-seen too little, to his own regret as well as
ours-and Mr. Mathieson, assisted by tbeHartley Brothers,
all went to make Camp, 1932 as jolly and as happy a week
all anyone could want. '1'0 those who went elsewhere, I
hope they enjoyed a good holiday, good weather and a
.
.
.good Bun-bath. .
Yours ev~r,
THE EDITOR.

When these uotes appear Mr. Jardine will be sailing
with his team tu the Antipodes. We wish bi[n and those
with him the best of luck" dowll under."

tb~ "arrj~rs
On Wednesday, August 24th, an enjoyable evening was
spent on Howard's Sports Ground at Ilfurd, when we
competed in a triangular mat.ch against Howard's Sports
Club and BU>ih's Sports Olub. Having only eight Harriers.
to choose from-many being on holidays, and others too
late-we did exceedingly well.
Result: Bush's 40 points; Roward's Sports Club 31)
points i Eton Manor Harriers 38 points.

STOP PRESS
JUNIOR ORICKE'1' FINAL.
Eton Manor 41 for no wickets.
Fairbairn House 25 runs.

The Old Boys' Annual General Meeting will be
held on Friday, October 14th, 1932, at 9 p.m.
All melllber~ mll~t please make a special effort .to bepresent on tIllS occaoioll, as most important business will
be transaeled.
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CAMP, 1932
"I dread the day when I shall have to admit that I am
too old for Oamp."-GEoFFREY GILBEY, 1930.

This is the second time I have been entrusted with the
Jllensant dut,y of writing the Oamp Diary, and if my readers
are the lesHt, hit Bympather,ic I feel certain that I shall be
able to convin~A thE'm that thiR year'", holiday was one of
the best ever held sinc(\ the first Oamp in 1911.
Whv was Camp so wonderful? Ohiefly because ninetyfive per cent of the campers were full of unfailing
~nthusiasm and worked and played with whole-hearted
vip-our. A greater number of the younger club members
than usual attended this year, and these boys were simply
superb in the way they went about their jobs-even to
putting the Oanteeners in the Drink. The weather, .dull
at the beginning of the great ten days, became glorlOus,
and was never bad enough to damp anyone's 8pirits.
As ever, Mr. Gilbey was the life and soul of Oamp, and
as ever he was ably seconded by the other Managers.
Nat,urally, it was a disappointment that most of the Managers were very buey and could only spend the latter part
of each day at Ouckoo Weir-this led to the frequent
defeats of the Old Firm in the various competitions. Mr.
David Shaw-Kenneny and Mr. Mathieson stayed in Oamp
the whole time, and inaugurated several new games,
especially the noble one of sleeping in the afternoonhitherto beHeved to be an impossibility. Of course, no one
ill Mr. Villiers's equal at ten ni-quoits, and no one but he
could have thought of so delightful an addition to the
joys of Oamp as the range-finder. We can only thank the
Managers for making the best of all Oamps possible, and
this we do with all our hearts.

'"

'"

.

'"

'"

Oamp commenced this year on Friday, 30th July, and
disbanded on Monday, 8th August. I arrived on Friday
evening, and it was evident that the early arrivals-of
whom there were many-had been very busy during the
day preparing for those who were to follow. Several
MaMgere were already in Oamp, including Mr. Gilbey,
Mr. Villiers, Mr. Baring, Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy and Mr.
Graham Oampbeli, who were feeling their way at tenniquoits, and it was apparent thlt the Old Firm was to prove
difficult to beat at this new game. There was tnuoh to do
iu our tents, and before long we were enjoying OUr :first
sing-song of the 1932 Olmp. The mainstays at this
evening's sing-song were Mr. GUbey, and as usual the
canteen tent, for whom Bob White and Len gav.e able
a:;sistance. Sing-song was short aud it seemed possible
'that we would get a good night's rest, 'but 'for·some unknow,n
reason, the majority of the campers pre'ferred to remain
'awake-this is nothing uuusual on thefirstll'ight--.'and it
wall not until the very early hours of ,the morning that 'we
were able to get some rest.

SATURDAY.
After a " good night's rest Jt we awoke to find a very dull
morn and do not know who was the first to hrave the
Brink (perhaps it was either Mr, Gilbey or Mr. ViIliers, or
perhaps a Oanteener lost his senees). Anyhow, it was
close on breakfast time before the first bather from the
canteen tent brave-d the elements and the plunge into the
water. Breakfast over, the sun was brilliant in itsradiance,
and most of us indulged in various games of stump ang
tenni-quoits, etc. A few minutes before lunch Mr. ShawKennedy arrived, and at the same time an incident occurred
which truly showed the excellent Oamp spirit which was to
prevail for the remainder of our holiday. One of two
members who were crossing the foot-bridge was purposely
pushed into the Drink. This member climbpd Ollt, and
instead of the usual quarrel and curses, simply smiled at
his antf\gonist-splendid little chap. Lunch was taken,
and games played afterw:uds until tea. Then followed .the
really first serious net-ball match between the Old FIrm
and the Oanteeners. A draw was the result, after an interesting game. ROllni;ers was played, and by this time mo.'
of the cam pers had arrived. Whilst these games were being
played several of the more experienced campers were
poshing themselves up before they went into town seeking
scrags, and it need hardly be emphasised that Oamp is not
the place from which to win th" very willing hearts of
Windsor scrags, and that campers are strictly forbidden
from meeting "hits of skirt" during their stay at Ouckoo
Weir. Mr. Mathieson arrived in Oamp about this time,
and at the sina-song played the piano for Len Ennever to
sing" I don't know why." Len was encored, but being of
a "shy" disposition, gave way to Stitchbury, who gave an
'excellent rendering of "Live, love and laugh." Most of
the campers were nervous, and after a few community songs
to warm up, Mr. Gilbey w'aspersuaded, despite an already
husky throat, to sing us one of the real Oamp favourites.
As a variety he gaTe us a recital about a young fellow
named Albert who was ewallowed by a lion at Blackpool.
Time passed all too quickly, and we were soon singing
" Dear old Hackney Wick" and "God save the IGng."
And eo to bed.

*

*

*

.sUNDAY.
Most campers were awake before 6 o'clock-Oanteeners
and the Old Firm excepted, of course -the fOl'mer as usual
setting a bad example by being the last to enter the bitter
waters of the Thames. After the wonderful evening on the
previous day it was. somewhat disappointing to find 'it
raining when we awoke. This did not ,prevent us frotn
devouring a hefty breakfast-':bread and jam in the majority.
During this time each Manager chose a team of ,seven
members 'to compete in novel races throughout the week.
. After tent inspection the first race between these teams was
'held, in which each team had to throw a tenni-Q. uoi t around
Camp. Despite the usual wanglings, Mr. Badag's Bev~n
cll,ptured the first Bcalp.This occupied us
up to 'lunch
time, when a special" delicacy" walil eervedin 'the way. of
mixed fruit and cream (sorry, I meant milk). 'The sun was
now shiningbrilliautly, and after lunch the inter-team
switnming rade ILcrosli the Drink was held. 'l'he final wat

an
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easily won by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's team. Other light
games were played, and after a good tea we were treated to
an exbi hition of cycling on a penny-farthing bicycle which
was brought into Oamp by Mr. VilIiers. This provided
Mr. Gilbey with plenty of scope to use his cine camera, for
Mac was must efficient in this art of cycling and also at
stunt riding. Mr. Gilbey's team then proceeded to beat
Mr. Howarth'g selected at rounders by five rounders to four.
An intel'ested onlooker proved to be Mr. Guy Liddell, a
brotber of our own Mr. Liddell. Football was afterwards
played in Bunce's field i and a fine evening led up to a
wonderful sing-song, which proved to be a forerunner of
the even better sing-songs that were to follow. The
Oante€'ners sung, en bloc, a specially prepared number
called ,. The wpdding of three blind mice." Reg.Ohapman's
powerful voice was easily distinguibhable during the
community singing, and no doubt Mr. Howarth will be
after him to join the Ohoral Society. Mr. LiddeU played
on hiB 'cello ., Trees" and "Hand-in-hand." Sing-song
over we all prepared ourselves for sleep.

*

*

*

MONDAY.
The day dawned with the SUll shining brilliantly in the
heavens, and we fervently prayed that rain would keep
Breakfast and tent
away on this, our visitors' day.
inspection over, the heats of the Acropolis race were held.
Mr. Baring and Len Ennever paired the swimmers, with
the result that Gamble and PI ester, J. Ship and Fanny
Fordham, and Fred Mallin and Duck were the pairs who
were left to contest the final later on in the day. Mr.
Howarth, as usual,swam a gallant race, but could not find
a place iu the final. Stump-cricket was played, and shortly
after 12 o'clock the first visitors began to arrive. A great
favourite with all campers, especially so Mr. Villiers, was
the range-finding periscope which the latter so kindly bad
brought .into Oamp. If only those lovers in the puuts along
the Thames had known! The weather was maintaining
it:.! early morning promise, and it was delightful to see
again the faces of our very welcome visitors. An excellent
spread was prepared for the visitors, and it came as a severe
blow when it suddenly rained very heavily. This severely
interfered with the sport~, but in between showers we
managed to make a start with the mixed three-legged-race.
Mr. Gilbey and Miss Seward were made hot favourites, with
gallant Mr, Hovvarth a rank outsider. However, the critics
,were foiled, for Miss L. Scott and Len Ennever beat the
favourites in the final, with Mr. and Mrs. Tasker third,.a
yard away. The hurales race found two married couples
to the fore in Mr. and MrB. Tasker and Mr. and Mrs.
Goodyear, who finished first and second respectively in
this event. Mr. Baring gallantly upheld the Old Firm's
prestige in this race by filling third place with Miss Seward.
They bad yet to record theil' first win however. Their
hopes were centred on Mr. Howarth ollce more when the
childr.en'a race ,was announced, in which Mr. Gilbeyacted
as a hare and was chaaedby the children. Mr. Howarth
was just over age, however. This race was won by David
Deny. Many other games were played, and tea was
welcomed by :both yisitorsand campers alike. By the way,
"hQPercy Toplis race was held before tea aud resulted ina

3

win for Fred Mallill and Duck, with Fanny alld Bob Ship
second. Priz~B were distributed and Mr. Villiers rpluctantIy gave way in the giving of prizes, but prollliHed that
Mrs. Villiera would act as donor Ilext year-perhaps! Aa.
is uRllal on this very important day, many of tile campers,
particularly members of the canteen tent, were late for
sing-song, and although many favourite songs wpre rendered
with real gusto, it was with great relief that " Dear old
Hackuey Wick" and" The King" were event mdy sung_
Two new vocal" stars" were found in the perS(II.S of Jack
Diamond (he of Yo-Yo fame), and young Gladwin, wh()
introduced an entirely new system of singing into Oamp.

TUESDAY.

'"

*

*

Morning was very dull, and with breakfast soon over a
canteen side of seven played a team of campers, including
Mr. Gilbey, AIr. Howal'l.h and Mr. Hartley, and after an
interesting game just lost by 52 to 35 runs. 'rbe 50 yards.
swimming handicap was the next event. This was won by
'raylor, with Shaw second and Galliers a good third.
Once again, Len F.nnever, assisted by Mr. Howarth~
distinguished himself with the handicapping. After lunch
the inter-tent relay round the field wa~ to be held. In themeantime, however, whilst we were all digesting our hefty
lunch, Fred Levy was unceremoniously Bet upon by about.
thirty campers, led by Alf. OattermoJe, aw! promptly'
thrown into the Drink, This was too tu IIch for theremainder of the Oanteeners, who had reveng., on Fred by
simply throwing the thirty boys into the wutel'-bllt not
until a fifteen-minute struggle had taken place. This.
scrap delighted everybody, and certainly tOIlf'd up thosemembers of tent No, 2, who proceeded to will the roundthe-field race from tent 3, Wilh No. 7 third. Advantage of
Mr. Gilbey's absence from Oamp was taken by some of the·
younger boys to play those records which are sacred toCanteeners! After tea the inter-tent stump-cricket match
was held, and It surprise result was the easy defeat ?f Iho'
canteen. 'This day was unfortunately marred by aCCIdents.
to young McMillan and Fred Brighton. 'rhe former very
severely cut his leg, whilst Fred cut a piece of his thumb.
off in the bread machine. It was fortunate, however, that.
Alf. Larbeyand Alf. Land were with us, for they rendered
excellent first-aid treatment. As usnal, the net-ball match:
re8ulted ill a draw between the Old Firm and the Oanteeners, Sing-song this evening was aguin e:X:CtlIlHllt, with Mr.
Mathieson putting in some splendid concIllcting work.
Mr. Gilbey treated us with" Mile End Road.,"

..

*

*

WEDNESDAY.
This was a very dull morning-~in weather only, I mean
-put there .waS much approval when kippers were served.
for ,breakfast. Follovvin,g tent inspection tile round·thecamp wa!! held, and after very evenly run races, Sammy
Oox was victorious in the final, with Len ElItlever a closesecond. The rest of the morning was idly ~pelJt, since the·
Oamp cricketers were due to play the Scuts Guards ut.
Victoria Barrack,s shortly after lunch. Directly after lu~ch
the team sot under way, and ihnttillg first 011 .aperIect.
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wicket and under a broiling hot sun, the Guards made 106
run8; our most successful howler being Mr. Frank Bartley
with I) wickets for 42 rlIllS. On going in our early batsmon fared very badly. Rnd with the p-xception of Fred Levy,
who Bcored 14 runs, 5 good wickets were down for 33 runs.
At this point Mr. Harlley stepped into the breach and
scored a quick half.century before being caught on the
boundary nine minutes lat.er. IT.ight wickets were thus
dowlI for 105 rlln and Mr. Gilhey played well for 19 runs,
which materially helpp-d UA to lead by 37. A fine tea was
given hy the Guards tu the leam and spectators from
Camp. On return to Camp we were delightfully surpriBed
to filld a newcomer in Dr. C"lIiB (an IriBh rugger internatiollal), t.ogether with Mr. Eyres and Mr. Pakenham, all
ready for the usual net-bnll tll~sle. 'Phis again resulted in
a draw. A grand sing-song was held, with Len Ennever
giving us his very good recitations. Everybody, in fact,
sang well, and it was a complptely happy if somewhat tired
Camp that retire,d to the tents for sleep.
Q,

*

*

*

'l'HURSDA Y.
Dawn broke in ver~' dull, but after breakfast was superspded by hrilliant sunshine. The running handicap race
through Cllmp--abont 300 yards long-was held shortly
after tent inspection and resulted in a dead-heat between
Ple~ter and Bill Deane, with Coplovitch third. All the
runners were well up, and once again Ennever'a handicapping waR very good. Mr. Gilbey was away from Camp
dllring the afternoon. anrl it was left to Mr. Mathieson and
Mr. David Shaw-Kennerly to organise .the !ltump-cricket
semi-finalR, which lasted until lunch time. Mr. Gilbey's
absence gave many boys a chance to scrag with shameless
abandon on the bridgfl outside Camp. Not Violet this
time! Lunch was soon over, and directly afterwards a
team of Scots Guards visited us to run and swim against a
Camp team. The running events were first on the list,
and Len Ennever gave us a good start by winning the 100
yards final. We also won the team race, but the Guards
made up lost ground by winning the field events""':"throwing cricketb all, hop, step and jump, and putting the
medicine ball. These beefy lads were no doubt brought
up on shredded wheat and not kippers and swanks. Other
events were run, including the obstacle race-always very
popular-and each team regiBtered one win. A delightful
tea was served; then came the swimming events. A most
welcome visitor at thiB stage was Mr. Wrench, who willingly
and ably judged the diving competitions. We were
generally too strong for the Guards, and although beaten
they left us expressing their warm thanks for a jolly and
enjoyable afternoon. Afterwards stump-cricket and netball was played, whilBt Mr. Gilbey's gramophone was also
greatly in demand. The evening was gorgeous, and it
disappointed the Managers that several members found it
uecessary to be mOI'e than twenty minutes late for singsong. This unpunctuality must have created a bad impression with Mr. Wrench, and this time-keeping business
i8 one which might easily be developed in the club. However, a good sing-Rong was held, with Mr. Wrench rendering
"Drink to me only," and a newcomer to Cuckoo Weir in
Sir Edwin Read proving an excellent entertainer with hiB

bassoon. Only after three encores was Sir Edwin allowed
to sit down, and it ie hoped that Mr. VilIiers will bring his
friend along again next year. By special request of Mr.
VilIiers, however, Sir Edwin sang a falsetto song which
was uproariouBly received by all. Mr. Gilbey concluded
with a few words of advice to scraggers.

*

*

*

FRIDAY.
. For the first time we really enjoyed our early morning
dip as the sun welcomed us,and also, for the first time,
Mr. Gilbey was fi7'l;t in tbe Drink. After tent inspection
the seven-a-side football matches were held with the
Canteen era as the rival captains. In the first match Alf.
Brighton's team beat-thanks to good play by i{obinson
and young Davis-Alf. Larby's team by two goals to nil.
Stan MitcheJl's team then beat Bill Deane's by five goals to
one, whilst Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's side was victorious over
George Seward's by three goals to one. Most of us sunbathed after this match until lunch time, for the sun was
shinillg brilliantly. After lunch the inter-tent stumpcricket final was held, tent No. 7 proving victorious over
No. 3 by three wickets. Camp was practically deserted
this afternoon, and your humble servant himself had a.
Bleep j BO we must pasB on to tea. Thil:! meal over, the
Scots Guards again visited us, this time for swimming only.
la this we won by three events to one, whilBt the polo
match was drawn, each side scoring three goals. Then
Mr. Bowarth's team challenged Mr. Gilbey'B to rounders
and managed to draw at six rounders each. Mr. Villiers
and Alf. Brighton retained their unbeaten certificate at
tenni-quoits by e IBily defeating Mr. Gilbey aud Bill Deane.
For the first time Violet was seen near Camp, and the
result was that Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Howarth found it
necessary to check in members to the sing-song. Only
two victims were caught late.
Without the slightest
doubt this evening'B sing-song was the finest ever held in
Camp. Everybody Bang marvellously, and no one could
have been more delighted than our good friend Mr.'
Mathieson, whose last night this was at Camp. It is impossible for me to single out the best singers, for all sang
excellently; and the climax came when Mr. Gilbey thanked
Mr. Mathieson for the great assistance he had given
throughout Camp. To the strains of "For he's a jolly
good fellow" the sing-song came to an end, and Mr.
Mathieson left for Scotland. Mr. Uathieson proved this
year to be our mOBt popular Manager amongst all the
campers.

*

*

*

SATURDAY.
The Canteeners fell from grace this morning as it was
not until elose on breakfast time before the first Old Boy
braYed the dip with drink. And it was not Bill Deane!
The Bun Bhone brilliantly after tent inspection, when the
pick-a-pack fighting was held in Bunce's field. Several
good fightB took place, and three semi-finalists from the
canteen tent in S. Mitchell, A. Brighton and It. Stone were
sufficient to give us the winners in Bob, who with Jones
on his back, beat Micky and Young Dack. The fint seven
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a Aide football semi-final was held before Innch, Brighton's
team beating Mitchell's by two goalA to one. The next
resulted in Mr. Shaw-Kennedy'B side beating Ernie Toser's
Iby three goals to two. After lunch the cricket match between the Old Firm and Camp waR played at Upper Club
'under ideal eonditions and on a perfect batting wicket.
'The boys batted first, Leech and Hart giving them a good
-.start by scoring 11 and 7 rUUR respectively, against the
bowling of Mr. Villiers and Mr. Frank Hartley. After the
fall of the first wicket at 14 run!! a sndden collapse came,
the following batsmen being at a complete loss against Mr.
Villiers's slow bowling, and six wicl(ets were soon down
for 26 runs. G. Seward then stepped into the breach, and
..,aided by some hig' hitting-perhaps lucky-by AIf
Brighton, changed the outlook. The former Bcored 20
before being bowled, whilst Brighton made 22 and was
undefeated at tbe close, with the innings totalling 75 runs.
Mr. VilIiers's analysis was 5 for 41. Taking things easily
-the Old Firm sent in their weaker batsmen early on, and
paid the penalty by being dismissed for 44. The only
batsmen offpring any resistance were Mr. Graham-Camphell
and Billy Willcocks, who put on 24 foJ' the first wicket.
For the boys, Charlie Phillips took 5 wickets fat' 22 and
'George Seward 2 for 6. This waR more than the Old Firm
bargained foJ', so we batted again and Rcored 37 for 3, and
tlHm declared, leaving the Managers about 20 rninute~ in
'which to knock off the deficit. 'l'his was bel"ond them
however, and Btumps were drawn with Ihe score ~tanding at
49 for 7. After tea the seven-a-side football final was held,
,and i\'1r. David Shaw-Kennedy's team somewhat easily beat
AII. Brighton's by five goals to one. Mr. J ardine arrived at
this stage accompanied by the former Surrey captain, Mr.
P. G. H. Fender. Sing-song was held at 10 o'clock this
·evening, campers being allowed extra time to bid good-bye
to the Windsor scrags. The singing was again splendid,
with Mr. Jardine and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy giving us
the" Eton Boating Song," and Len Ennever obliging with
-H The Disappointed Dago."
A vote waR taken as to the
·time we should have breakfast, and all but the canteen
<tent voted for the usual time being maintained. The can·teen wanted breakfast at 7 o'clock-perhaps.

*

*

*
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Young Gentlemen of England and an English Ladies'
team, represented by the Beaconsfield Ladies' 0.0. The
boys, for whom Lady Astor's son David made a century,
scored over 200 runs, despite good fielding by the ladies,
who, however, were very weak in bowling. It was late in
the afternoon when we eventually left Cliveden, but
we arrived back in Camp for tea. A tremendous disappointment was in store for us all, for Mr. Gilbey had
hurriedly left for Scotland, but Mr. Howarth made the
usual remarks about Camp and apologised for Mr. Gilbey's
unavoidable ab'ence. Then followed the mournful procession into Windsor to catch the London train, and by
early evening Camp was deserted, save for Mr. Howarth
and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy of the the Old Firm and a few
boys who were staying the night. My diary must end
here, fur I left for London on :'lfonday morning before the
remainder were awake, happily; content and thankful in
my mind for the ten glorious and care·free days which had.
been spent at Cuckoo Weir.
A.C.B.

WhAn I turned up on Sunday morning, July 18th, for
the Veterans' first trip to the Isle of ThornB, I had two
newspapers with me, my intention being to sit quietly in
the coach and read and behave as men should behave who"
bear the name of Veterans. I had counted without Mr.
James Cunningham Stroud, who as you know, mixes with
Bociety. James was in his harpiest mood and led a choir
that meant to make a noise if they burst, with the result
that by the time we had reached our destination, we had
dropped middle-age reBpectability and become once more a
real, live, happy crowd of young old 'uns.

:SUNDAY.
The Bun was shining when we awoke, and after tent
,jnBpl'ction everybody hurriedly prepared themselves for
the drive to Cliveden, Lord Astor's marvellous estate along
,the Thames. Lots were drawn for places in the cars, but
we all arrived at Cliveden by about 11.30. Obstacle races
'were held, and high jumping and sack racing. Many preferred to wander round the wonderful grounds. and lunch
-arrived all too quickly. Just before lunch the result of
·the tent competition was announced, tents NOB. 4 and 6
"Bcoring equal points for first place. Strangely enough
these two tents Bhared the first prize laBt year! Our appetites were very keen, and after a fair interval eight-a-side
.. cricket matches were held. Mr. Frank Hartley, aB last
.year, led his side to victory in the final against Mr.
Howarth's team. Whilst at Clivedeu an interesting cricket
.match waB played between teams calling themselves the

On arriTal we were met by onr first president, Mr. Wagg,
who introduced us to Major Barrington, the manager of the
camp, and a very capable one too, judging by the way
things were done. Everything one needs for enjoyment
is there, a miniature golf course with small tubs for holeB,
football, cricket, tennis, putting, bowlll, indoor games,
radio-gram, and a very fine hall for wet daYB. The
Bwimmingpool would put many socaUed Lidos in the shade_
The Isle of 'rhorns iB a beautiful camp in a beautiful setting. '
!fi

!:Ii

!fi

It is interesting to note that it is open to all organised
bodies of boy and girl welfare. The two clubs staying'
there when we went were Dockland rr and Deptiord Toe H.
The boys and girls of London should be eternally grateful
to Mr. Wagg, who made it possible .
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~==================~==================~.The catering, which consisted of cold lunoh and high
tea, was very nicely done. During lunch, Mr. Wagg said
he hoped to make this outing an annual affair. Games
were held during the afternoon j Taff Wilson and Jimmy
Edermaniger winning ,he golf tournament. Taff was very
emphatic that his score was genuine. I saw the Barnes
and Deldom pel'formance-Fred was driving the ball as
near the hole as possible and Harry was flicking it in with
his foot. They returned a marvellous score, but nobody
believed it.,
,~

!fi

!fi

Mr. Wagg, to show he was the real Peter Pan of the
Veterans, went for a swim. He was joined by half·a-dozell
hardy varieties, but it was too cold for most of the old fellows.
!Ii

!fi

!fi

Mt. Howarth joined us during the day and thoroughly
enjoyed every minute. He motored from his home (thirty
miles away) to spend this day with the 'Veterans, and I
believe he would have walked rather than miss it. Everytime I saw him he was enjoying a joke with somebody.
!fi

!fi

!fi

I bad a long talk witb Alf. Darnes, who has been busy
lately with the Penny Dank. Be told me the Managers
want every boy to become a member. 'l'bey wish to
encourage the small depositor in every way. It is quite
obvious from Mr. Wagg's speech that an alteration will be
made in tbe rate of interest on large accounts, which after
all can only be expected. It is almo~t certain tbat nothing
will be altered regarding the small investments. Our club
bank is a wonderful thing. and every Manorite ought to put
bis chest out at tbe tbought that we have £6,000 invested
in the family. I always remember an old Scottish glassworker saying to me, "Boy, the best trade union is a pound
or two in your pocket." There's wisdom in this and I hope
that those boys who are lucky enough to bave a job will
start saving in the bank as soon as tbe club re-opens in
September.
!fi

!I!i

!Ii

The Otters deserve.our heartiest congratulations on their
wo~der!ul 8uccess lit Highgate Ponds, in the open-air
aWlmmmg, when they won all four cups for which they
compet~d. Tom Lusty and Jack Tilley bave worked very
hard WIth :he Otters!md it is pleasing to see their efforts
crowned WIth success.
!I!i
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r joined the happy band of Wickites who visited Cuckoo
Weir on A~~ust 1~t,and I think everyone bad a really
good day. Ihe ladles were more shy of entering the sports
than ~hey have been other years, and there was a shortage
o~ chIldren, but those who did enter made up for it in
vigour. Perhaps the best entertainment of the afternoon
was tbe. Blondin act of Mr. Slaughter. He carried
Mrs. Whlston(who, by the way, has had one boy or another
ai Camp since ]910) across the plank. He was loudly
app.lauded when he reached the other side and he deserved.
to ~e -oonaider~n.g. he is in the region
seventy. Mrs.
Whlston was vlsltmg the last of her Mohicans.

;f

Mr. Gilbey was in his usual good form, but was dressedl
much quieter than usual. It was a great disappointment:
that Mr. Howarth had an ordinary weight jockey-he nevel"ougbt to carry less tban 16 stone. The race was won hy
Bert 'l'asker, who carried his mother to victory. She is,
sixty-five years of age, and one of the happiest old jockeys.
seen at Cuckoo Weir for many a Camp. Mr. Ennever-'
showed me some snaps of Len taken at bis school. He was.
taking the part of Brutu8 in Julius Cresar. He told me
Len had made a great difference to the amateur dramatic-·
section. We can understand that he is just the boy for'
the job.
!fi

!fi

!fi

A novel race this year was a three-legged race formarried couples over forty. It produced seven starters aTld~~
showed what a fine lot of fair, fat and forty couples we hatt.
-real heavy-weights. The race went to Mr. and MIS •.
CoIlings. I did not know the second couple, but they raIl',
jolly well and must have been nearer sixty.

It was a very good Camp. The weather was good, the-·
food excellent, smiling faces plentiful, the cooks happy (a ..
big point that), solo singers in abundance, new games, tW{)"
special attractions in an old penny-farthing bicycle and a .
range finder, which Mr. Grieve and Uncle Arthur founel.
very interesting.

Canteen era. the best vintage for years. They included~
such stalwarts as Jack Tilley, Fred Brighton, Len Enneverr
Fred Mallin and Lord Bill Deane. The better the Can--teeners, the better the Camp, is my experience, and this-.
year was no exception to the rule.

I paid another visit to Camp the following Sunday. We-'
went to Lord Astor's house 'at Cli veden. It is a wonderful
place, and it is a great privilege they allow us to go there.
One view from the balcony compasses twenty miles of thebeautiful Thames Valley. Lord and Lady Astor make us.
very welcome and do everything possible to make it a real
happy day. They were unable to spend a lot of time with
us this year, as they had arranged a novel cricket match
between a good team of ladies and a team of public school- boys. It was most interesting to watch. The boys batted,
first and scored 260 for 9 wickets declared, of which·
Michael Astor scored 150 not out. We had to return
before the ladies went in. A feature of the game was the>·
keen fielding of the ladies. It was equal of many oounty
teams. I did not see one overthrow, the ball being returned,
to the wicket-keeper true every tiine.
'!I!i

!gj

!Jli

When the b~'ys returned 'home there were fewer :broken-·
hea'rted Windsor scrags than I ha ve ev:er seen, which :shows.·
the 'boys found all ,the enjoyment they wanted in Camp.w,hioh is as it should be.
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~BOYS'
JOKE OF THE MONTH.
A small boy leading a donkey passed by an army camp.

_A soldier thought to have some fun with the lad.
" Why are you holding your brother so tightly sonny? "
Ine asked.
"So he won't join the army! " the youngster replied.

CAMP
In opening I must S'1.y that this year's Camp was a
'wondedul success. All conditions were perfect, and the
weather we experienced was fine. While everybody was
-sheltering from the deluge in Hackney, we were stolidly
:a.pplying dripping to our sun-burnt b Lcb, and, in most
cases, demolishing ice-cream. Sports of various kinds took
place over the first week-end. On Bank Holiday Monday
the visitors poured in in their thousands, bringing with
them a showery day. Sports, Buch as three-legged,
,obstacle races, etc., caused much laughter, for it was fine to
see other people Blithering ahout. Many of the visitors
tried to get across our slippery bridge, but failed, and had
-to be hauled across. Another free entertainment was
provided by a couple of boys who hired canoes. These
unfortunates brought their craft along by the camping site.
They were intercepted by a large crowd of boys, who, after
·diving in, dragging their boat under them and losing some
,cushions, proceeded to try to drown the survivors with
great enthusiasm. 1'ilUsthe afternoon passed in merriment,
:and the visitors, having eaten tea, went home delighted, I
am sure, by the courtesy and generosity of the Managers
'who had rendered such a fiue day possible.
That night the usual ragging trlOkplace,and round
:about midnight there was a sort of glorified pyjama party,
in the course of which, after much fighting, a couple of boys
were thTown in the Drink. On s'lbsequent days we 'had
'sports, prizes of sweets being awarded, and la:ter 'on in the
week the annual competitions with the drummer boys and
-Guards. The latter we drew at water polo, 3-3,which
for a hastily selected team against men was a very good
result.
On the day we ,played the .drnmmer boys, Mr. Wrenc'h
:attended the Camp. He judged the .sw.immin,g competi.
tions, and on the night of his visit sang his well-known
'Bong, "Drink to me only."
Every night at sing-song s'Jme very good entertainment.
-were ,given. One of ;s,Pecialmerit was Sir Edwin Read.
Everybody nearly cracked their sides when he sang, and
Ihe had to give four encores!

PAGE~
A number of cycles provided to amuse boys were in
great demand. Among them was a penny-farthing, which
one day the" medium" Mac wail riding wben an accident
occurred-he fell and badly cut his leg, aDd had to have a
number of stitches put in. We hear he iB now progressing
favourably.
A number of week-enders were mooching around when
they caught and killed a Btoat. Thinking it unconscious
they applied" artificial 11 respiration, and a large amount of
water, but failed to bring it round. It was amusing to
hear the number of things it might be. One declared it
\Vas a snake; another a fish, and 80 on.
How often we awoke shivering with the dread cry of
"Scavengers up 11 ringing in our ears, and knew we would
Boon have to go in the Drink! However, with sports auQ.
amusement-not the least of which were Mr. Gilbey's
tricks and Mr. VHliers's telescope -the holiday SOO)1 went,
and the last day (Sunday) arrived all too Boon.
In the afternoon we went to Lady Astor's estate, some
in the Managers' cars, some in the lorry; we had to draw
lots to decide who, and I think the four boys who COnsidered themselves most lucky were those who went in
Mr. Baring's 1.000 h.p. Bentley! Soon after we arrived
obstacle races and tip-and-run cricket, etc. were in progress. A laughable incident was witnessed at the dinI).er
there. Most of the boys thinking the Canteeners had more
ginger-pop and apples than was good for them, gently
persuaded them to pass over the goodies.
.
That night we parted with Cuckoo Weir uutilnext year,
and I am sure that everybody will look forward to a
similar good time in 1933.

Obituar~

It is with very deep regret we ihave ,to ,record
the death df a member of the Boy's Club,

fran1l :16ernarb

~oolte.

Aged 16yea(s.
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In the open-water swimming events held at Highgate
Ponds on Saturday, July 16th, the cIu h gained a tremendous
victory by winning every event. The competitors were
well supported by Messrs. VilIiers and Baring and club
members including Mrs. Graves. Not since the year 1923
have the club put up such a performance, and in that year
the Manor had members like Worthy, Isaacs, Story, Oox,
and Ennever appearing. J. Paine won the first event, the
half-mile, and thus repeated his victory of last year. J.
Lofthouse, of Hoxton, was second, with F. Hopkins third.
The time WBS Hmins. 35~ secs., and there were three
starters. The 110 yds. breast stroke race came next, and
six started, including L. Field and N. Taylor who finished
first and second respectively, with E. Lacey of Hoxton
third. Time-1 min. 46 secs. In the quarter-mile event
McLoughlin and Galliers tied for first place after an excellent race in which nine started, the third place going to O.
BerneI', of Hoxton, who was la.bt year's winner. Time-7
mins. 20 secs. Every cluhite rpjoiced to see H. Thomas
win the 220 yds. race after a hard tussle with S. Bush, of
Hoxton. L. Freelander was third, and the time was 3
mins. 35 secs. Four started.

If the club can imitate its success in the bath competitions to be held in September, the season can be considered to have been very rich in accomplishments, and one
atep more towards the top of the swimming ladder.
AWLO·ITE~.

In the retllrn match with the Fire Brigade played af.
Hackney Baths the cluh was represented by Hlltchins,.
Holmes, Brooks, Kibble, Easter, Ounnings and Olark. As.
the official referee was not present the brigade secretary
was asked to take the whistle. He did! The club won
the tOBS and attacked the shallow end, but the brigade·
scored first. Eton was quick to equalise via Brooks, and
soon after the club's opponents again took the lead, holding
it until half-time. On resuming the Otters made the scor6'.'
even, Easter putting the ball in when all the forwards had
tried without succeeding. Olark added t'be winning goa!r
for the club with a well-j udged drop shot just before the·
whistle blew for time (our timekeeper did his stuff).

.KIPPER.
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Football is now in full Rwing, and r understand that if
the season is successful and fully justifies it we are to enter
the Spartan League next ye:lr. What progress! With
the colcler spell !lOW upon us we shall enjoy the matches
more, for the season opened in real cricket weatber, as it is
very mueh inclined to do owing to the all too early opening
of the football season.
With all good wishes, yours ever,
THE EDITOR.
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Desbol'Ough Oup, 107 points.
November 26th.

Desborough Dinner,

ETON OTTERS v FOREST HILL S.O.
The Otters completely turned the tables on Forest HiU
in beating them at Lewisham Baths by five goals to niL.
The club won the toss aUlI defended the deep end for thefirst half. Perhaps it would be more correct to say that.
the club attacked the shallow end, as they scored twice by
Olark and Easter. The second half saw the Otters play
extremely well, the anticipation of the forwards beingexcellent, while the defence was solid. Ounnings, BrookB"
and Kibble found the net with well-placed shots, and the:·
club's supporters confirmed the goal-scorer's decisions with,
their usual precision.

ETON OTTERS v AMPHIBIANS' S.O.
The Amphibians arrived two men short for their away"
fixture with the Otters, and consequently a friendly match
was played. Holmes and Paine completed the club's..
opponents, while Hiron came into the home team. '1'h6'.score ended one goal each.

THE SUMMER DANOE.
The Otters' Dance was a magnificent success, thanks to
the kindness of the Managers and the thoughtfulness of
the weather. In splendour and spectacle the affair rather
dimmed the appearance of the Eton Ball, which was held
at the Dorcbester Hotel the previous evening (says me).
Anyway, over 500 people were endeavouring to keep
cool, and at the s~me time obtain the full value for their
money. Tribute must be paid to Jack Tilley and his band
of assistants, for they really worked hard in order that
everything should run smoothly. Mr. Howarth deserves
special mention as he tried very hard to pilot his partner
the opposite wtly rouud the lawn to which everyone else
was going. Len Ennever also was noticed to be playing
his part of Romeo in a manner that would startle his
pupils. The only question to be asked is "Oombien
dargent?" "Wait and see" is the reply.

bin :::

OTTERS v LONDON FIRE BRIGADE S.O.

ETON OTTERS v AMATEUR S.O.
In their last match of the season the Otters met the.'
Amateur Olub-the team that the Wick boys were aching ..
to meet again, as they had memories of a previous en-·
counter. Jack Tilley' took the league referee's place and.
Professor Lusty acted as time-keeper. The club won!
OJark and Easter put the Otters in front, the Amateur lads.
equalising before half-time. In the second half Brooks,
Easter and' Olark added three more for the club, but,.
Amateur could not reply.

'1'he Editor asks that correspondents will please sign aJlL
articles sent in for publication.

House Ol!Illpetitions.-Gre~n 95, Hed 76, Blue 64,
White 40.

Federatioll Tennis Fillals. -130Yfl lost to Hoxton, 4-6,
5-7; Old B()ys beat HuxtOll, 8-6, 2-6, 6-1.
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Old Boys' Dance-Saturday, October 15t.h.
Dear Ohin-Waggers,
The news from our Test cricketers cOlltillues to be good,
and information from our Mr. J ardinc says that he is very
fit and full of confidence of vietory. Apparently Don
Bradman's decision not to play has upset tbe team far
more than various patches of bad weather, and it is hoped
that some wav will be found which will enable Bradman to
play, as the iast thiug we would desire is that Australia
should be deprived of one of her best players.

Green House Dinner, October

2~lld.

Otters' Dance--Saturday, October 29th.

Rugby Dance-Saturday, November 19th.
Everyone is thrilled at the prospect-and a good one
too-of our .Mr. David Shaw-Kelluedy winning the Oesarewitch with Nitsichin, which has lost its place as favourite,
but nevertheless is still a great favourite with llluny people.
Mr. Sbaw-Kllnnedy does not really wish to run the horse as
it is a very gruelling race, but as so IlIany people have
placed their faith in him he is most sportingly allowing
his horse to take his chance. We were all pleased to see
his horse Oanteener win the Highclere Nursery at ~ewbury
last month at the excellent price of 100 to 7.
Did
Mr. Gilbey tip him? I cannot remember.
Mr. Gilbey is always an interesting person to listen to,
out I was more than interested to read the abusive letter
which was sent to him maintaining that neither a. soldier
nor a gambler could be a Ohristian. A somewhat startling
statement; but then there are so many odd people in this
world, and life would be very dull if we were all the same.
The greatest asset in this life is to have a keen sense of
humour. That will help you out of more troubles than
anything eltie and make you feel that life is really
worth living.

The first training night of this seaAon was well attended,
and it is to be hopeu thl.t all members of the Boxing Club
will attend regularly and keenly. It is very important that
boys intending to qualify fOl' in ter-club matches should. get
into form Cl llickly, as the first of thege fixtures (agamst
Rugby at home) is on October 25th-a rather early dat~,
so a t:>crood start is needed.
The rest of the fixtures for thIS
.
season, so far confirmed, are aB follows;At home.-November 8th v Oxford and St. George's;
December 20th v Fairbairn; January 25th, Tournament.
Away.-Novembel' 14th v Watney's B.O.; November
18th v Fairbairn; December 6th v Oxford and St. George's ;
January 6th v l1ugby.

B. J. W.
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All contributioIls
to be addressed to
the Secretary, A. O·
BRIGHTON.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON.

OIle of the most pleasant bits of news to be reported
tbis month is the appearance of AI£. Pears on in the club
on October 4th-his first since his accident. No one will
he more T1lea~ed than the writer of these notes to hand
back to Alf. his various jobs in connection with the club.
Jack Davis a.ud I between us have been carrying on through
the sumlller months, which is a slack period in the
activitieR of the club, and we have learned what a glutton
for work Alf. must be to do the job single-handed all the
year round in such an efficient manner.

*

*

*

"

*

By the time this is in print the Annual General Meeting
will have taken place with what I hope will be a record
attendance of members. Dogs and other pleasurable
pursuits must be given up for the most important meeting
Qf the year.

*

*

*

*

*

!alking of dogs aud other pleasurable pursuits, these
thmgs seem to take away members from attendance at the
dub, as I notice that the number of members in the club
on any evening' i~ thin. Of course, our members are getting
to the age when they marry, and I Bllppose marriage would
come under the heading of pleasurable pursuits.

*

*

*

*

games-room for members of bot,h c1nbs, wherein lockers
will be put and rented to melO bArs at tile low figure of 2/per annum. These lockers will be of a size to take a tennis
racket comfortably. More of this scheme anon.

*

..

*

It is pleasing to see how few members are taking
advantage of the rule which allows footballers to play elsewhere. My views as to " shamateurs" are well-known in
the clnb, therefore I need not spout them here, but I do say
that a member's duty is club first. The healthy state of
football at Hoxton Manor is a pointer which we cannot fail
to appreciate.

*

*

*

*

•

"

*

..

*

•

rrh~ committee, to~ether with the Old Boys' committee,
bave 1U hand a project for turning the garage near the'
Cooper Gate on the Wilderness into a dressing-room and

-~.~-----------------------------------

•

Well may we say" 'Otter than ever "-ten Federation
swimming cups on the Boys' shelf in one season!

..

*

*

*

Do not forget the Dinner date-November 12th-and
what about learning a Bong. The old Oamp motto: "A
smiling face and a song" will be both welcomed.

Three of our members have taken unto themselves a
wife recently, and we wish J oe Farmer, Ben Cowcher and
Alf. ,Tordan all the beat for the fnture runninO' in double
hnrness. .Toe's wife will be remembered as Y;m-Yum ill
«The Mikado," and Mabel in "The Pirates of Penzance."

*

*

The Management have on the stocks a scheme to turn
one of the rooms in the basement into a quiet room for
reading and games. This room will be used by both
Veterans and Old Boys.

INKERTRAM.

Congratu lations
We wish every happiness to Dr. Scott and Mr. G. K.
Dunning, who, we understand have J'oined the married
,
'
men B club this week.

Summer is over, the clock has been put hack and the
season of autumn well ad vanced. Cricket and tennis has
been forgotten and we are well in the throes of the football
season. Before di8cu~5ing thifl latter, most intriguing
sport, I will tonch briefly on tbe aforemf'lltioned games.
We cmjoyml a most success fill Bt~aHOIl. the Old Boys' eleven
being def,'l1te.l OIl only one oecaRioIl, and if I may advise
such a gOtld committee al:! that which controls this section
I should say that the OppOSillg sideR were not strong enough
and it would be as well if we tackled more powerful sides
next season, even if defeat comes our way on more occasions
than during thA elo;;e year. Why do we not play our
friends from HoxtOIl Manor and our Veterans' Club?

*

*

*

We were once again fluceessful in the Federation tennis
:final against 0111' inveterate rivals, Hoxton Manor, our
represelltat,ives: AIL Brighton and Fred Levy beating the
brothers Piper by two sets to one, after a very close match.
Unfortunately, our S unior boys were beate·n. These games
were played at Pirbright, Surrey-the residence of a
Mr. Bennett and relation to Mr. Wrench. Mr. DenIlett is
himself a keen sportsman and excels at squash.

*

*

Football is well under way, although no league games
have as yet been played. It is delightful to see Hoxton
Manor-well in the news this month-progressing AO well
in: the Spartan League. As yet they are undefeated in
senior football. They have a splendid ground at Cheshunt,
and are playing practically the same team aB that which
we ourselves used to meet in Federation games. The secret
of their success-team spirit-eaeh man for his team and
not himself. Lack of spirit was the undoing of our football
success last year, but this has most probably now been
remedied since the ruling that members must not play
outside club [ootball has been vetoed by the Managers, and
members are now allowed to play for outside clubs- In
consequence, several of our players--not necessarily the
best, though-are playing for outside league clubs. Their
decision has, undoubtedly, weakened our prospects for this
season, but it is a dead certainty that club football will be
played in a far better spirit this season than ever before.

Let us hope this will be the case, for there is no reason
whatsoever why we should not be as successful as our
friends at Huxton.

The beHt wishes of all club memhers will, I am sure, be
extended tu Jock Lntterloch, who has signed on for a Reason
with the Lille Olub, France. ,Jock should be successful
and happy in this new position, for he is one of the finest
footballers the club has had. May. success be his.

*

*

At great expense the Veterans' and Old Boys' Club!> are
converting a building on the Wilderness into ::\ combined
dressing' lmd club-room for the benefit of their members.
'rhe ontl:ty will he cOllsiLierahle, but this will not matter
providing members appreciate ant! utilize the cluh and
sports ground n,q much as possihle. All steel lockers have
been installed and can be hired at the !lominal fee of 2/:
per year. Several of these lockers still remain to be rented
by club members, and I advise you to book one uf them as
soon as pOBtlible. Do not wait until all have gone, or else
you will regret it.

*

*

An early start has been made with the Saturday evening
Socials and Dances at the club, and the first of the season
which was held un Saturday, 2,1th September, yielded a
fine profit of £13. It is proposed to hold these Bocial
evenings on alternative Saturdays throughout the winter.

*
I have received a most interesting letter froUl a great
club friend ill Mr. Ken Bale, whom it will be remembered
left this country for Buenos Aires about two years ago.
He sends his very best wishes to !Ill club members.

musj~al SO~ie1Y

"The Gondoliers" by Gilbert and Sulli van will be
performed by the Eton Manor Musical SucieLY on Thursday,
January 12th, i:laturday, J anuarv 14th, and Saturday,
January 21st. Dress rehearsal, Wednesday, Jauuary 11th.

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication.
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\Ve are sorry to hear that Porky Bentley received a nasty
knock to his ankle during a trial match at the beginning
· of the season. We all hope that he will soon be flt and
playing football very soon.

*
. The Annual General Meeting took place on Sept~~ber
·29th. As uRual Mr, Gilbey took the chair (Mr, Vllhers
again bRing indispo~er! with a slight chill in the feet), and
expreRfled his delIght for the way i,n which the ~OYB had
responded to the higher fmhscrlptlOns, but there was no
possibility of these being lowered,
Mr, Hartley reviewer! the past season, the club gaini~g
an arrrrreaate of 107 points inthe Desborough Oup, ThIS
was ~~nsir!ered fmtiRfactory. A disappointment, however,
was the club's inability, to raise a dramatica team, Other
competitions were carried out succe!sfully; although the
Seniors failed to retain the cricket cup.
The following members were elected as committeemen : RED HOUSE.-OOX, T. (capt.); Pinfold, F. (vice-capt.) ;
WillcockR, R. ; Wilkins, O.
WIIITl1: HOl1SE.-Bentley, G. (capt.)
capt.) ; Smith, O. j Hart, W.

j

Shepherd, A. (vice-

BLUE HouSE.-Fordham, W. (capt.)
capt.) j Sallen, H.; Watts, S.

j

Smith, G. D. (vice-

. GREEN HouflE.-Coplovitch, 1. (capt.); Mann, F. (vicecapt.); Hayes, A.; Lait, W.

*

*

*

of the club were greatly impressed by the striking resemblance of Larwood and Steed. It was even suggested that
this particular player might be as fast as Steed, but this
was em phatically denied by Steed himself.

*

*

*

Members were snrprised to see Paddy Daines turn up at
the club again-like a bad ha'penny. He had previously
been placed on the supernumerary list, and had returned
to win all the competitions.

*
Fanny Fordham is indignant at not being invited to join
the OHIN-WAG committee. He is a big newspaper magnate
and says he can deliver the goods (spelling excluded).

*

*

*

We must express our sympathy to Porky Bentley. He
had the misfortune to fall and crock himself in the
football trials.
HOOK AND OROOK.

FOR NOSEY PARKER'S ONLY.
A TENNIS TRAGEDY.

GREAT ELEOTION SURPRISE! 1hoOoPLO'S WHIRLWIND OAMPAIGN
In face of formidable opposition Ooplovitch captured the
captaincy of Green House. The two favourites, Hayes and
Sait, finished third and fourth respectively. Shylock W.
Sait suspected bribery and corruption.

•

*

*

It was rumoured that Fauny Fordham was expecting
another boil. Later it was stated that patient and boil
were progressing as favourably as could be expected.

*

*

*

The Senior footbaIl team appears to be quite a strong,
promising side. So far they have not settled down with
Fordham as captain.
'fhe Junior football team under Steed's captaincy are
rather an inexperienced side, but they have the makings
of a good side.

*
On SeptlHnber 12th some of the English Test cricket
team visited the club. These were: Messrs. Voce, Ames,
Larwood, Paynter, Allen, Mitchell and Jardine. Members

I am sorrv to hear that Bazin and Willcocks had again
lost to Hoxt;n Manor in the tennis final, but it was only after
a very hard fought battle and a splendid game. So in
reward for their gallant effort I ha ve written this : One Sunday morning after Saturday night,
The tennis team went out to fight.
Both the boys looked quite all right,
Until the moment came to fight.
With rackets swinging and nerves all broke
They started attacking with the Orossley stroke,
But the Hoxton pair with ginger hair
Never Beemed to have a care.
The game went on as most games do,
And Bazin and Willcocks were soon in the stew.
As tennis is fiuished and they've nothing to do,
They can sit around till next year is due.

*
I wonder what it is that has stopped Bob Ship from
being captain of any Boys' football team during his atay in
the Boys' side. Bob has been elected vice-captain three
times and yet never captain. I expect Bob will believe in
this saying soon: three times a vice-captain, never a.
captain.

5
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THE NEW OOMMITTEE UNDER X-RAY.
What a great surprise all the Green House members
received when Ooplo was elected captain. The question
is nOIT being asked if the gallant Ooplo will be able to
keep the brilliant record Green hold. May he do hiA job
·.snccessfully and flght hard to add another record to
their total.
Poor old Tommy Oox is going grey with fright and
worry at being elected ca.ptain of Red. He must remember
that Red has a great number of victories in the House
competitions, and he must work hard to keep them up to
scratch. I am sure that Tommy will do his best.
Alas, old Blue has still got three of itA old committeemen left for the coming season, but with Watts as the newcomer I am sure those three old rustics will wake to life
and put Blue nearer the top. A fine committee, and I am
sure that Blue House will do exceedingly well in the
· coming season.
What a shock Porky Bentloy received on being elected
captain of White House. He has a hard job in front of
him bringing White back to the top where they belong.
I know Porky will do his best, and will get splendid
support from all his House members.
NOSEY PARKER.

FOOTBALL.-1932-33.
We shall be running fi ve teams practica.lIy every Satur·day this winter, and if allY Old Boy or Veteran would be
good enough to help by taking charge of one of these
teams the management would indeed be grateflll.
'fhe 1st Senior team is playing ill the first di vision of
the Woodford and District league, London Minor Cll p competition and the closing rounds of the Federation. This
being our first season in the first division, we are a little
doubtful us to what streugth we aro up against. One
thing is certaiu; and that is that we Ahall have to q Ilicken
up our game considerably. The better class football one
plays in is always that little bit faster than the previous
· class. It is just the same game only played at a faster
rate. We mllst therefore try and train Ollrselves to be
quicker off the mark, and make up our minds what we
are going to do in less time than we have been accustomed
to. We have a very promising side, and good captains in
both Fordham and Ship (vice) if they get the necessary
. support.

The 1st .T uniors team are playing in the Walthamstow
and District Minor leagut', Winchester Clip competition
and the closing rounds of the FederatioIl. In the league
they are gronped with teams of under 18 years of Ilge, but
must not mind if they find themselves over-weighted
sometimes. Practically the whole of last year's side are.
now Seniors, which mealls we have to fiud a new lot, and
from the trials this new lot have every promise of heing
quite up to the lIsllal standard. We hope they will be the
first Junior side to win the league competition. Oaptain:
Steed; vice-captain: Snellillg.
The other teams-Senior A, Junior A and l.iixed-wiIl
all play friendly matches.
All footballers please bear in mind the following points
-Read the notices; if you cannot play, let the Managers
know at ouce ; . don't be late; and above a11-KE I<:P FIT.

tennis
The finals of the Federation events were again this year
played at Pirbright on Sunday, 25th September. We were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benn6tt, who each year on this
occasion make us very welcome. They are indeed very
charming people and I trust we shall have the pleasure of
seeing them at Hackney Wick shortly. '1'h8 place is quite
easy to find if the driver knows the way. ,Ve were unfortunate in this respect, but nevertheless, we managed to
get there right on time for the swellluneh provided by our
host and hostess.
Lunch over, the first match was soon begun. It was the
first semi-final of the boys' event between the two Hoxton
pairs representing Wiltshire Manor and Bridport Manor.
Wiltshire Manor reached the final after a very interesting
tussle with their club mates. In the next semi-final our
boys, WilcockR and Bazin, met Fairbairn HOllse, and this
event provided the thrill of the afternoon. 'fhe Fairbairn
boys were au extremely good pair-I should say about the
best I have ever seen from that club-aud very soon won
the first set, 6 -4:. In the second set, OIU' pair improved,
and finding the weak spot ill their opponents' defAnce
equalised by taking the second set, 6--1. One set all, they
each set abollt their lVork witb grim detdrlllitl<ttioll, and
after some very exciting play our boys won the third set
aud match, 7 -5. Fairbairn I think were cli~tiuctly UIIfortunate to lose this match, the deciding elelllent elected
to be on our side in the final set.
Hoxton Manor and ourselves again met in the final of the
Old Boys' competition. Our representatives, li'. Levy and
A. Brighton, were given a good game indeed by the brothers
Piper, who however, had to admit defeat in the third set•

,
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After winning the first set 8-6, our pair were outdriven
by HoxtOIl'R pair in the next set which they took at 6-2.
Healisiug that they were not so fortunate with their drives
as the Hoxton pair, our fellows both decided to come np to
the Het in the final set. In this department of the game
they were far too good for their 0ppollents. The volleying
smaghing in this set was perfectly delightful, and
ultimately we were the winuers by 6-1. The final score
in our favour was 8-0,2-6,6-1.
'

ami

After tea the final of the boys' event was played. Again
we bad to meet a part of Hoxton Manor. Our boys were,
howeyer, not quite so good together as their OppOnl'llts, and
although they made a very brave show, lost by 6-4, 7-5.
Young· Bazin played the game of hiB life and thoroughly
deserved the congratulations he received from Mr. Wrench.
Unfortunately, Wilcocks was not " seeing" the ball as well
as he usually does and had some bad luck with some of his
shots. Still we bope to bring that pot back home with us
next year.

There is an old song which goes: "October, October,
March to the duil and sober; the BUllB of May, to the
schoolgirls play, but give to boys October." I think the
old gentleman who wrote that must have felt very kittenish
at tl;e time. I think most of us prefer the months between
May and October. However, we can draw our chairs up
found the club fires now and swap yarns.

It has been a fine summer, and the Wilderness ha~ been
used more this summer than ever. I think as the years
roll by the little boys will grow into llig ones and the
Wilderness will come into ita own-a recreatioll ground
:for the youngsters and a resting place for toothless old
Veterans.

A great step forward in club oganisation was made a few
weeks ago when a social committee was formed to run
dances, concerts, etc., and sections of the club decided to
pool their efforts in these directions to raise funds. All
money thus obtained is to go into It cflntral :fund and the
different sports that need money will be able to draw from
this. Thus some sections that do not require so much to
keep them going will be able to help those who do need it.
It was a great idea on the part of Bomeope, and we hope it,
will be a grand success, Oo-operation of this kind has been
sadly lacking in our club, although it is very apparent in
some of the smaller clubs in the Federation. It is hoped
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that members will support the new social committee for aU
they are worth. They have a very ambitious programme forthe winter.

The Clroral Society is already going full swing, and they
hope to stage the best performance they haye 80 fur given.
"The Gondoliers" is the opera they are hoping to produce.

'fhe Bol's' Club Federation swimming proved what a fine
section tb~ Otters are. Out of the fourteen events t'ight.
were won by the Manor. Why it was not nine is a mystery
known only to the judges. Len Ennever appeared to win
the Old Boys' 100 yards, but for some reason or the other
the judge awarded the race to L. Martinson (Oxford'
and St. George's). I was sitting near a crowd of his friends··
and they all thought Len had won. It was hard luck on
him; he swam a wonderful race, but like the sportsman heis be did not complain.

I was very surprised to hear that tbe Otters were not
running a gala this year as they have not heen 11 financial
success in the past. During the week-eud I heard a good
suggestion for a gala which would cost vcn' little. This
would take the form of a contcst between i·roxtoll :Manor
and the club, with one or two invitation races to the clubs
ill the Federation. I think it could be made an attractive
and profitahle evening. All the nllde otters might get
together and talk it over-the suggestion came from one
of them.

I
l

I had a look at the Camera Club in their den a few.
nigbts ago. They have a nice room all to themselves in,
the basement of the club and have just star.t,ed developing:
their own films. 'I'hey appeared to me at first to be a band
of conspirators-ten boys with a dull red light gathered
round a table all watching little porcelaiB dishes and hoping'
for the best. One thing about them, they are an enthus-·
iastic, happy little gang. They are led by Polly Perkins.

7

bel'S, and he made no mistake about it, for if they failed to
respond to his" calling you-oo-oo," he shook them viol en tly.
Yes, he kllew his job all right! ~fr. Baring appeared' Oil
the tiGene about 7.45 a.m. and performed his part of chief
otter by taking the water at minus umpteen degrees
Fahrenheit or Centigrade.
The time, [Lq measured by the YM'iolts meal-times, was
filled in m:lny waYii. :-;ome lost golf balls and failed to get
their money back; others reached a I;tate of ppr~pirat;ion by
playing iOI)tball "sans rules"; aud the relIJainder Hither
upHet hods, bathed or reBted. H(1St waH required by e\'eryone, as the fairies and pixies thtLt moved at night were
rather a uuis[Ulce, although amusing, and ill some cases
very artistio.

Just before the swimming contest with the Brighton
S.C. took place, J. Paine and T. McMillan obliged with a
wrestling contest on the rllbber raft. This eyent was q nite
amusing aB both the" athletes" were clothed, and before the
contest ended both were soaked.
Eton's divers eompletely outclassed Brighton's efforts,
as did the members of the swimming team; although ill
the polo match I,he .\!auol"s opponents IVOll by four gl1nla
to nil.

I was sorry to miss the visit of the Test team to the clubbefore they Hailed for Australia. We wish them the best of,
luck, especially our old friend Mr. Jardine, wh.o. we hope
will bring back the ashes. Ee bas had a very cntlcal press,
who bave not always been kindly disposed toward him.,
We hope he proves their writing to be balderdash. I haveseen him described as stand-offish. I wonder how many
Encrlish captains in the past would have found time tha
we:k before they sailed to visit a boys' club in the east-end
of London, with a team of amateurs and pros. Good luck, .
Mr. Jardine-and to his arm-chair critics rude remarks.

..........
~--------~----------------------~
In past years the attendance at the baths has diminished
,during the cooler portion of the swimming seasons. Most
people, no doubt, shrivel up at the idea of donning a costume and entering the water when the weather is serving
up cold winds and sllowflakes.
This is a mistake all
healthy persons make who do not compare the facts. For
instance, the water at the baths is mnch warmer in the
winter season, and if the necessary care is taken
when using the towel after the dip, no harm is done.
Again, by using an overcoat and a scarf and walking
briskly when the swim is over, a feeling of satisfaction is
produced that cannot be equalled. Therefore, I appeal to
the warm weatherites to consider the case for a swim in the
win ter season.
AWLOTTER.

I hear Mr. James Cunningham Stroud, our society beauty,
ia a follower of hounds; but Mr. Stroud is not aloIle in his"
recreation. I understand the whole Wick has gone doggy.
Even Albert Bridges can only Bell dog-fish, and the cry of.
the tallyman is more frequently heard than "Tally ho."
Tim Cole is rapidly developing into a pomeranian mastiff.

THE OTTERS' WEEK-END.
The Otters again experienced the effect of an abundance
of rain at the Isle of Thorns, but too much water is not a
waste where tough, hardy and champion swimmers congre.gate. Of course, a few members required a little per. suasion before the morning plunge was taken, but on the
whole the evidence of courage was good.

Joking aside, this dog racing, although having certain·
attractions, is becoming a menace to the Wick. Far from
being the good thing the tradesmen thought it, it is impoverishing an already badly hit district, and I think I am
right in saying that a good many children are being
deprived of the necessities of life through their parents' folly.
In short, money which used to be spent on food in the Wick
is not being spent that way now. It is a great pity, but·,
experience is the only teacher some folks understand.

Sometimes facts have to be flavoured before they can be
digested. but so full of spice were the events at the 'rhorns,
that they can be devoured one after another. Mr. Howarth
,began the day by l'ouBing the members from their slum-

l

The week-eu(l of strellllOUH a"I.IVH,I' Pllded in perfect
weather and eyeryone was loath to lea VEl w hen the time of
departure arrived. However, the hope that lIext year will
be an improvement on this was expressed, and no doubt it
will be so, as" Bay by day "-but see Mr. D. ShalV-Kennedy
about it.
KIPPER.

------Once again the majority of the Federation swimming
trophies have found security behind the club's bar. Ou
September, 21st the bath swimming and diving competition
was held for the first time at the York Hall Bat,hs. It can
only be hoped that the Federation will be able to use these
fine baths in future years, for the magnificent lighting
enables all to see very clearly.
Before a fair attendance the Otters seaJed the fate of the
swimming group, a suitable ending to our remarkable
success in the open-water competition earlier iu the year.
Our achievements were : J unior-l length: L. Harrison, 1st; 100 yards: H.
Thomas, 1st, a fine performance; back stroke: 1. Field,
2nd; diving: N. Taylor, 1st,; team: 1st.
Seniors-2 lengths: A. Olark, finalist j 100 yards: J.
Payne, 3rd, J. McLaughlan, finalist; back stroke: F.
Hopkins, 3rd; diving: F. Hopkins, 1st; teaml: 1st.
Old Boys-lOO yards: L. Enneyer, 2nd; team ;.)st .
Besides thoBe who got medals, Pop Lusty and Jack
Tilley must be congratulated on the training and managing
respectively, and I feel sure that with a little more
enthusiasm theRe two experts will lead the Otters to many
more Buccesses.

IRE.
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Well sir, you have all my troubles and what bit
of news is going, so now I'll close with my good wisbes for
the future success of the clubs. :My best respects to you
and the Managers.
Yours sincerely,
Ranikhet,
United Provinces, India.
September 4th, 1932.
Dear Sir,
I mu writing to thank you for tIle CHIN-WAGS I have
received to date. Since I last wrote I have harl a move to
the h ills to dodge the heat of tile plains. I was rather
late as the mOIlsoons had broken and our plain station had
cooled down tremendously after a very hot season, but for
nIl tlmt T ('seaped a very bad period, as the mOllsoons on
an averugp throughout India WE're 31) inches below llormal,
con,equently the humidity wall very great, !IS after each
shower of rain the BUll caIlle out. That as yOll know is ideal
for causing pl'icldy Ileat, and I was an ullwilling victim
to it; lying down was as bad as lying in IIp.ttles and'
scratehing was fatigue. A week up here ill TIaniket saw
it all away and life became bearable again.
Livillg ill the hills iRll't all honey ami does I10t suit
cycryuody. I would for my own part remain dowu below,
but it was for my wife's benefit I came up, so I'll be glad
to move down again.
No doubt you will have seen that we {t.he D.C.L.I.} bave
missed what appearR to be a boliday in Bengttl, clearing
out the terrorists. We have got to remain as protect.ive
unit for Olll' district. This has caused the troops a lot
of grousing ('l'omwy's privilege) as they were all for the
experience; but no, the Dorset's details and families are
COWillg to Hanikhet so we'Jl have to filld troops up here !IS
well.
The one saving grace is that the Delhi malioollvres are
cancelled. rl'hese are spoken of by troops with awe, and
from accounts of the previous ones there in 1927 the
terrorists have done us a good turn in getting tbem cancelled. Training out here is not a bit like roaming the
countryside of England, where every farmer will willingly
provide tbe ., f:'atH" and a drop of cider or tea for a couple
of pence or "buckshee." Here it's a case of thirst, and
lip river beds and sand, sand and still more Rand, with
ouly a stick of sugar cane to quench one's thrist, and
very lucky if that's available. Last year's camp was bad
enough, and we were only 30 miles out of B!ll'eilly. IN e
had 60 men return to quarters and hospital in one day
with stomach trouble and dysentery owing to bad conditions and a fly pest whlch defied all effOl;ts to aet rid
of tbem. 'l'beRe and Eand were the cause of our trOlililes.
Our barracks here are at Pinnacle Point, the highest
iu Haniket, surveyed as 6303It. from meau sea level, so you
can see we are pretty well up iu the clonds. Our lleighbouring stations are Dulikhet and Chauhattia, quite near
to us. Playing fieJds are very scarce, but despite tbat
inter-unit sport is very keen amongst the details of the
various units. Amusements are very plentiful and we are
up-to-date enough in having two talkie theatres.
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VETEltAN'S CLUB,

October 5th, 1932.
'1.'be Editor, CHIN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
As I am just beginning to take up tbe threads of my life
in tbe club again, I find I bave to answer innumerable
questiolls put to me by well-wishers as to my health. If
you will allow me the space perhaps I could save much repetition by telling briefly just what bappened.
One evening in April I was cycling on my way to attend
the Veterans' committee meeting. I never arrived, and the
message I bad for Mr. Hartley was deferred, for a motor
car that ''I'as following directly behind crashed int.o me,
and I was hurled into t.he air and descended face downwards across the bonnet of the car, my head being driven
through the windscreen and smothering the floor of tbe
car with blood. Happily for me I was rendered unconscious of it all and did not feel anything whatsoever of
the accident. I was "ambulanced" to hospital and the
splinters of broken glass (some from my spectacles)
extracted from my face, my cut head was stitched, and I,
gradually came to the very painful realisation that I was
not at my committee meeting, but in a strange place, in
acute pain from head to knees, and in great anguish of
mind as to what on earth had happened. In some three
days' time I was consciouB enough to learn that I was
suffering from shock, concussion and a cut head.
After three weeks in hospital I staggered home, feeling
like Tim Cole after half a glass of Shandy. For weeks the
sensations in my head were weird but far from funny or
pleasant. The man who knocked me dowll, when he was
sent.enced at Stratford for the business, did not look weird
01' funny either.
And now, six months after, I am still on the road to
recovery, with a .head that is still tender and contains seusations which are slow to leave and irritating to bear.
But I am alive and I am nearly well, so tbis is where I
smile. I have just delivered to Mr. Hartley my six months
old message !
Thank you,
ALF. PEARSON;

P.S.-For sale, one bicycle, back wheel fancy shape, very
twisted handle bars, all-angle luggar rack, frame guaranteed unsound, latest in bent cranks, invisible pedals,
recently over-run by A. Morris. Owner will swap for a·
good yo-yo or bar of nut-milk. No dealers.

Dear Chin-\Vaggers.
Our congratulations to AIr. David Shaw-Kennedy on
winning the Cesarewitch with his very good horse
Niteichin. I hope many of my readers took advantage of
the tip I was in a position to give ill last month's number
of CHIN-WAG and were the better off as a result. It is not
the luck of many race-borse owners to win one of the big
races in the first two years of ownership. I understand
that Madame Tussauds have already approached Mr.
Shaw-Kennedy and we are shortly to enjoy the task of
attempting to distinguish between the real person and the
wax-work. There is to be no prize in tbis competition.
The sales of CHIN-WAG bave been well up to average in
the last month or two, and I hope to bave a very special
number for Christmas with some rather unusual features,
so I hope very sincerely that everyone will make a special
effort to buy a copy.
i am glad to see tbat we are to have a real galaxy of
entertainments at the beginning of next year. I attended
a rehearsal of Mr. Gilbey'e little troupe, who are going to
give us a first-class rendering of the pantomime" Wick
'Whittington," and I was. very much impressed with tbe
progress made in so short a time, I hear that Mr. Howarth
is also hard at work with the Choral Society, wbo are going
to produce "The Gondoliers" in January. Altogether we
are in for a most entertaining time.
Finally, Cupid has been mest active and played havoc
among our Managers. Mr. Dunuiug succulIlbed to the
magic spell last month, and now Mr. Scott has severed his
bachelorship and Miss Foster is the lucky young lady. We
extend our congratulatioml and our very best wishes for a
happy life. I hear that there are several impending
engagemen ts in the club alld that another Manager has also
been caught. Well done, the ladies!
With kind regards, yours ever,
'THE EDITOR.

The cluh will be opposed, at association football, by ~he
Gortlon Hotels, Ltd., on Saturday, November 12th.
Kick-off 3 p.w.

*

*

*

The R.A.F. officer was finishing hiA lecture on thf:}
parachute. "Well, boys," be said, "and if it doesn'lo
open, that is known as jumping to a conclusioll."

Harriers
Sixteen members took part in a match versus Loughton
A.C. (Forest Gate branch), at Forest Gate, (J1l Wednesday,
Octoher Hlth. Owing' to a misunderstanding regarding
the fixture Louglitou A.C. could only mnRter eight membel's; consequen tly it was agreed that only the first four in
each team should count. The conditiolls were bad: a cold
wind and an unceasing downpour making it a most Ullpleasant night for running. COI1Ritiering the long and
unfamiliar eOIHse and the bad weather the Hal'l'iers did
very well, the final score being Longiltoll A.C. 18, Eton
Manor A.C. 18.
l<"rank Molllll Tan a splendid race to finiRh 2nd. If be
had knowIl where the fini~hing post was he would undoubtedly bave beaten the Lollghtnn No. 1. H. Hart,
L. Goldillg and W. Boulter also raIl splendidly to finisli
4th, 5th and 7t.h respectively. The biggest surprise of
the also-raIlS was probably S. Mitchell, who showed a
welcome return to old form, finishing 10tb. The course
was rather longer than the Harriers were accustomed to,
being about 4 rnileB, but all ran exceptionally well and
are to be complimented 011 showing such good forIll under
trying circumstances.
On Wednesday, October 26th, a spoon handicap was held
over the It miles course, in which 26 members took part.
L. Clempson (off 30 secs.) was the winner, followed by A.
Barriett (off at start) and F. CO\lzens (off 1 min. 35 secs~)~
The fastest times were recorded by W. Boulter (7 mins~
23 secs.), F. Conzens (7 mins. 28 secs.) and L. Clempson
and H. Boulter (7 mins. 23 secs.). Several youngsters did
well; J. Mann (8 mins. 17 secs.), A. Winn (8 millS. 45 secs.)
and R. Bazin (8 mins. 47 secs.) being especially noticed.
It must be very gratifying to our enthusiastic secretary r
Les Golding, and our efficiimt coach, Mr. H. i\Jullinpr, to
!ee the old hands retaining their form, while a lot of n6\'1
talent is being discovcred. We have now, I think, thr-t
nucleus of an athletic team, which, if they train seriously
and continue to improve, will make their mark in senior
cirCles. Tbere can he no doubt tbat the Harriel'iI' Club i~.
the most improved activity in the club to-day. Our record
during tbe past two seasons proveR this to he true. Morl\over, u team spirit IHLs been introduced which is sadli
lacking in other acl.ivilies. It would be hard to find a
more cheery optimistic lot of fellows th:\ll the roCOl herB of
the Eton ~ia!l('r A.C. J\ftel' all thnt, I am makitlg theappeal to all non-runners to join now! The secretary alid
his committee wish to bring the Eton Manor A .C. to th&
level of a senior club. Come along to the dresshig-rooms.
next Wednesday at 8.15 p.m. and join!
,
rrHE REP.
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All contributionB
to be a(ldressed to
the Secretary, A. C.
BRIGHTON.

Several Old Boys are said to he interesti ng themselves in
Boys' Olllb activities. A. LarlH~Y and K Baldlvin are in
charge of firHt-aid, and J. Lyons and F. Wi1lf;lade, gym and
P.T. Georgtl Seward and other::! have taken an ill terest in
the table ttmnis. ThiR is all to the good uf both clubs;
closer co-operation between them is esseIl tial.
1'JIIl:

REI'.

Several ideas have come forward lately for arousing more
keenness in the Old Boys' Club. Handicaps are now to be
run at boLh billiards (11 up) and table tennis (9 UP) every
Friday eveuing; entry fee ~(l.

*
All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to
'1'he annual general meeting' wall held on 'l'uesday,
October 13th, when some 60 memhers were preAent. Mr.
E. G. Howarth took the chair. Apologies for their inability
to attend were read from Mr. Wagg and Mr. Oadogan, M.P.
The StfLtemellt of accountB, presented by Mr. A. J. Davis,
was pasHed, aft.er variouR queries raised by members were
answered by him. These accounts show a healthy condition
:financially, but the large balance in hand will be considerably reduced in tbe near future by the commitments tbe
committee have in band. After a few words by the cbairman of the committee the election of officers for the ensuing
year took place with the following result :-secretary,
Mr. AIf. Pearsonj treasurer, Mr. A. J. Davis. These
decisions were unanimous. With regard to the committee,
ten nam~s were put up for seven pJaces with the following
result :-H. Goodyear, D. Murpby, J. Turrell, F. Brighton,
J. Woods, Bert Barnee and A. S. Peck were elected. The
last named was elected as chairman at the first committee
meeting. Various reports were then given on the working
for the past year of the activities of the cricket (Mr. J.
Stroud), football (Mr. Peck, in the absence of Mr. W.
Croome, our energetic football secretary), and the bowls
(l[r. F. Broome, Senr.) sections.
The annual dinner was then discussed, and it was unanimously decided that Mr. W. Ohild (alias Polly) should be
the chairman. A motion was then put before the meeting
by Ur. Goodyear: "That the 1/- per quarter to be paid by
active members sbould be reviewed" ; and after a discussion lasting well over an hour tbe following was passed : "That the payment of 1/- per quarter be stopped." The
discuBsion brought to light the fact that tbe committee's
action last year in offering to pay to the General Fund £25
per annum extra was to save the pockets of the members,
the feeling being that the present depression not only hit
the club but alsl) the individual, and that the payment of
£25 extra would cover the then suggested payment of 1/per quarter extra :from active members. The meeting then
clo~ed with a vote of thanks to the chairman.

ALF

PEARSON.

Our chairman for the next dinner on November 12thPolly Child-is one of our oldest members, in fact be was
a member of tbe first Camp run by Mr. WelleBley and the
Rev. Maurice Ponsonby. This wall I believe in the year
1907. His nickname, Polly, he got when he was one of the
birds in a pautomime at the Mis~ion at tbe age of eight, the
pantomime being "The Babes in the Wood." The second
bird was Squidger Gamble. They were such a small, slim
pair that they were named Polly and Sparrow, but the
Wick lingo of Squidger soon took the place of Sparrow.

*

•

•

•

*

The following have passed from the Old
become members of the Veterans :-G. Brown,
G. Ohandler, L. Golding, E. Hardie, B. Parrilb,
G. Tilley, J. McNeir, S. Mitchell, L. Mitchell,
A. Russell and A. Tilyard, Junr.

•

*

*

*

Boys and
A. Kibble,
J. Jordan,
E. Payne.

*

The following members have been placed on the supernumerary list :-F. Morton, W. King and J. LewiB. Chris
Willmore having moved back near the club has been taken
off the supernumerary list and placed on the active list.

*

•

*

*

•

The sbed on the Wilderness is open, and luckeril are up
for bire at 2/- per week. These lockers are of good size
and take a tennis racket qui te comfortably j there is a plan
of them in the club.

•

•

*

•

•

The reading room in tbe basement is being put in order,
and Mr. Villi el'S has already placed in the room a number
of very comfortable arm-chairs. So comfortable in fact are
they that the committee will not rise in time to let their
chairman bave his gargle.

*

*

*

•

*

We hope to see everyone at the dinner with a song and
full of good cheer. Don't leave it all to the· entertainer
whom Mr. Wagg is BO kindly providing.
INXERTRAM.

George Se ward got the right idea, however, when he
entered \18 in the London Table Tennis League. At the
time of writing we have just lost our first match (at home)
to the Studio Olub, by 16 gallleM to 9; but for unaccountable
loss of form on the part of Bunny Levy and Bert Hampson
the result would probably have been much closer. However, better luck next time. A bout ten players have been
signed on, including Ike Collon (the Boys' champion) and
Polly Perkins, who is staging another come-back (the real
thing this time I).

A record number of new mf'mbers from the Boys' Club
have just been enrolled. Already the Old Boys' Club Feems
to be a little keener, as tbis year the annual dinner is certain
to take place, on Saturday, January 7th, the requisite
number of names (40) having been received. The charge
is 3/6; unemployed members 2/-. All money to be paid to
A. MacMillan.

*

,.

*

The new committee, chosen at the annual general meeting,
is: A. Brighton (secretary), H. Davis (treasurer), J. Stillwell,
C. Hughes, M. Foreman, .M. Saunderson, A. WhistoI.t,
A. Moselev, J. EdwardA, L. Yates, C. Peters, A. Graves,
A. Massey, E. Baldwin, G. Petlipher, A. MacMillan.

*

*

*

FUOM

H. G.

SABIm.

'Yard A 9, Haekney Hospital,
Homerton. E. O.
November 7th, 1932.
Mes~rs. F. and E. Hartley,
I suppose you have been wondering why I ha\'e not been
down at the club lately. Well, I have hacl a very big
surprise. On }.londay night I went to the doctor's-that.
was on October 3ht-and having seen him, he sent me tothe Hackney Hospital to have an operation, which was.
performed at 12.30 the same night. It was successful.
however, and I am getting on fine. I have got to haveanother operation in about a week's time.
Hope Wilkins is getting on all right with the boxing
class, and that there is still a good attendance. I wish I
could help him. Remember me to all the boys, and I hops>
to see them soon. I alll having a good rest.
Sorry I have no pen and ink, BO please excuse pencil.
Yours truly,
.H. G. SAnER.
P.S.-When is my duty night, and am I taking subs.?
BOPI~ NOT!

*

What a bad day it was Ior the bookmakers round the
Wick when Nitsichin rolled home. Polly is reported to
have made a small fortune, while Oharlie Philips is said to
have had his shirt on it. I went. round that evening asking
"How much have you got to come?" and in seven cases
out of ten received the reply" How did you know I backed
Nitsichin?" Congratten'! to Mr. l>avid iShaw-Kellnedvand
may be win the Derby or some other big race next 'year,
wi th Oall teen er !

*

LETTER

*

I have just received a weleorne news item.

Oharles (alias
Gammy) Hughes made hiR first appearance for the club
last Saturclay in the Starnford Hill League team. As you
probably know Gammy was injured in a trial game early
this season- he "raised a muscle I "

STOP PRESS.-Boxing
On Tuesday, November 8th, a very eujoyable meeting:
was held v the Oxford and St. George's 0111 b. Results:Eton Manor
Oxford and St. George's
Henley
hFat
Rosenbaurn
Shapiro
lost to
Harris
Moore
lost to
Shapiro
OOllzeuB
bea t
Wein berg
Smith
lost to
Liebner
Golding
bt'at
Finesiivel' n.
Grimm
108;·to
'vYeii:lB
Bellengpr thew with Finesil ver 1.
Eton Manor,
Oxford and St. George's, 4~.
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THE CHAMPION HOUSE DINNER,
SATUIlDAY, OOTOIlEU

22ND.

Punctually at 7.30 p.m. about 36 members of Green
House Bat down to do full j nstice to a splendid dinner,
Cl laked for tlll'lJ1 hv Mis~ Thatcher and the n!allor Hous"
staff. A. Larhey (t'he ex-capt.) was in the chair, Bupported
by hiR old committee: J. Perk ins, R. Land and N. Tasker,
a.nd hy the new committee: 1. Coplovitch, F. Mann,
W. Sait and A. Hayes.
After a splendid contest for eating honours between
Coplo and Fauny had heen declared a draw, AIL Larbey
was called upon for a speech. He thanked the secretaries,
Miss Thatcher and everybody who helped to prepare the
dinner for their fine arrangements and splendid cookery.
He went Oil to say how extremely pleased be was at captaining Green in their championship year after slIch a long
period (7 years) of failures and bad luck; but he felt sure
that any captain could have led his House to victory if he
had 11:\'1 the splendid support that Green gave him last
year. In conclusion, he ,vi8hed Coplovitch and bis cmllDlittee the he~t of luck and success in the coming year,
and then called upon J. Perk ins for a speech.
Polly added to Larbey's vote of thanks. He remarked
that during his membership of the Boys' Club he had
attended about fi ve dinners, an of which were splendidly
arrang~d and cooked, and this one bad proved no exception.
He then gave It rapid review of the past year. The Green
House c0tnmittee, he said, set out ill October, 1931 with
three aims in view :-(1) to gain a 20 points clear lead by
April, 1932 (this was vital as Green was notoriously weak
in summer events) ; (2) to make Green the champion house;
(3) to heat the existing number of points-if possible to
exC!eed 100. (1), (2) and half (3) were achieved. The record
smashed, but the final total was only 95. This failure to
obtain 100 points 1'1'3;" he thought, due to the cricket team
losing second place in the competition when beaten by one
run by BlUf:l House. He said that Larbey in his speech had
omitted to speak on his part in the victory. This was only
to be expected, for as everyone knew, All's strong point
was modesty. He never remembered a botter House captain -AIL \,I'as tremendously keen, attentive to new members
(a strong point), and whatever he took up in the club he
concentrated upon to the best of hi& ability. Consistency
was the foot of Green's triulllph; an entry was made in
every event, except dl'awillg. In this competition Larbey
and Halph were entered, but Halph wa~ taken ill on the
vital night. L·trbey entered alone and won, but points
were allowed for teams only. He concluded by saying that
if the House supported Coplovitch as it had Larbey and
himself, the HOI1se championship was a foregone conclusion.
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Mr. E. Hartley was then called upon. He congratulated
Green HOllse on their succeSA, and pointed out that a keen
committee makes a. keen HOllse. He s'aid thatPolly had
raised a griod point in nis speech. The new members
should be looked after by their 'committee during the early
part of their membership. He wisbed Green every success
in the coming year.
Mr. ViIliers then said a few words of congratulation, and
remarked that it would be a good plan to ask the Old Boys
to continue to take an interest in their former House' and
the Boys' Olub generally.
The rival House captains, Messrs. Fordhnm, Bentley and
Cox, then congratulated Green and forecasted different
resnlts for 1932-33. Ooplo and F. Mann replied for Gre~n,
eaying that with good support the shield would be Greet/s
again next year. Larbey reminded all that Green have
now 7 wins to their credit against WRite's 6. Every effort
should be made next year to keep off White and increase
the number of successes. The proceedings then close4
with a hearty vote of thanks to the Managers, tbe secretaries
and the chairman.
.
TUE

REP AGAIN.

The Green House dinner, given in celebration for their
victory in the House competitions, took place on Saturday,
October 22nd. Oareful precautions were taken to prevent
the entrance of any gate crashers, but it is said that one
person, disguised in a red wig, successfully eluded all the
janitors and tasted the stolen fruits, which according to him
were sweetest.
The champion eatership contest resulted in a 8UrpnSlllg
win by Tommy Cox, who beat Fanny Fordham by two
helpings of fruit salad and a bottle of ginger beer. The
favoutite Macoplovitch, was unplaced, but has resolved to
win a glorioul'! victory by beating all records at the
Desborough Cup dinner. This resolution places Ooplo firm
favourite.
.
After the eating had finished and a few of those present
had dropped off to sleep, Alf. Larbey (the ex-captain)
reviewed the past season and thanked and congratulated
those who were responsible :for the provision of a truly
wonderful dinner.Polly Perkins then delivered a speechfortunately for him every body was asleep by the time he
had completed it-and for once Polly was able to escape
without having the remnants of the repast thrown at him.
More speeches were made, and finally the great Ooplo (in
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size only) wa" persuaded to 'lpeak, and he did AO amidst
tumultuous applause. This speech concluded a most
enjoyable dinner, although the after effects could not be
·<leemed 80.
HOOK AND CnOOK.

FOR

NOSEY

PARKERS ONI,Y.

HOUSE DINNER..
'CUAMPWN
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HousE-Gma!:N (Por.r,y'S DnEAM HAS COME T[mE).

On October 2~nd, 193~, I visited the House dinner and
beheld one of the most strange sights I bave ever witnes5ed.
At 8 p.m. the dinner started, and what a start! Tommy
,Cox was seen leading the rest at eating, but Coplo was a
·.close seeond. Everything was going grand, including the
food, when suddenly Polly decided to make one of his club
famous speeches, and boy! what a speech it was.
Alf. Larbey then helped Polly to qllieten things a bit by
a brilliant speech, and hoped that Copl" would Citrry on the
splendid work for Green. At this Ooplo astounded everyone by stopping eating to make a very sincere and earnest
speech in reply to Alf. Mr. VillierB then made a few
remarks, which I am sure we aU eujoyed. Following this
the three other House captains made speeches, which
seemed to upset the Green members a little, bllt when
things began to look serious, Ooplo came to the front and
used his influence on his members an(l things were Boon
.quiet again (?). Polly, after thanking Mr. Villiers and
.everyone else who had helped to m:lke the dinner a SUCCIISS,
closed the function amid howls of disapproval.

SENSATIONAL NEWS!
\VEBSTER'S BRILLUNT EN'mY IN BOXING FAME.
Surely Webster must be a coming world champion.
Although defeated he gave a plucky display of boxing
{and wrestling) when he fought for the club against Rugby
()n October 25th. The boxers started well wit.h a win, and
I am sure they will do good this year.

*

At last both the Senior and J uuior football teams have
Bettled down and are progressing well. I am sure both
teams will have a successful season.

*

*

*

We must congrat.ulate both Ship and Shepherd on being
s(o,jected to represent the London Federation (at football)
.~l!~ainst the Liverpool Federation, at Liverpool, on
November 26th. We wish them the best of luck.

•

*

Mr. Arthur Hayes, manager of the indoor games committee, hopes, by an ingenious system which is said to pe
.nbsolutely fool-proof by its inventor, to pass into the second
l'onnd of the ping-pong handicaps. Mr. Hayes's failure to

gain this honour ha~ worried him for several Iveeks, and I
fear disastrolls results to the handicapping if otber games
comrnitteemen do not intervene.

*

•

Speed and company mUHt be complimented upon their
runaway victories dllring the past few weeks, and in heating
our old rivals, IIoxton Manor, 10·-2. Unfortunately, in
their last league mlltch they sustained a heavy defeat; no
dou bt due to m lIly posi tional changes; but even then they
have far exceeded expectations.

*

*

*

I have been informed that Junior A is bringing out all
the latent talent in Sait, their captain. This improvement
is no dOllbt the reason for theirSIIceess in every match.'

*

*

*

I consider Billiam A. Hart the m03t spectacular footbalfer
the club is likely to have. He phya anywhere in the halfback line, and his feet ara a constant worry to foe and
friend .. lIe is said to be writing a book entitled, "Falling
Angels have Fallen Arches." I have been t,)ld that Hart's
second name is Angel.

•

•

*

Now for the te:\m of the year-the one aud only Senior
B. So f:Lr they have l()Bt only one match, owing to a
mistake in time, date and match. I might mention the
team they played WllS the O's C team. A very noticeabl~
thing is the B'B uniqne attack and defence. The attack
consista of Hine forwards, while the defence consists of nine
backs. I ask other cap'tains to take note. A big factor ill
this team is EIIrley Erny Smith, whose ball control is
brilliant owing to const.ant practice. His charges are
superb, his fouls brilliant. If anybody finds a cap on the
Southend road, please return it to Burly Erny. The team's
left back must be complimented on his fine display of
Bcoring power for both his and the opposing side, but I
dare Bay Bebe will calm down a bit.
e

*

By the way, Beau Gil Medcalf has beeu seen at the
Granada, Leyton, with someone of the feminiue variety.
Oh, dear! scandal will out. J u~t think that our Gil does
football training like that.

*

*

*

Joy, great joy, and more great joy! Fordbam at the
moment is free-no, he bas never been in clink-from his
kinsmen, the boil family.

*

*

*

The Senior football team won their first round of the
London Minor Cup by the imposing score of 11-0. 'l'hi~
score, however, exaggerated their superiority, some of their
opponent!'!, the Old Coppermillians, pa.ying more attention
to the man than to the ball. As it WaS they were unlucky
not to score on three occasions.

The E'eniors opened their account after a.bout ten minutes,
the CoppermilJianR goalkfeper muffing a tume centre from
RobiI1Ron. The Manor again Rcored immediately after the
centre had been taken and at half-time led 3-0. In the
second half they added 8 more gcals, chiefly by breakaways,
in spite of the fact that they were playing up-hill and
against a strong wind.
The goal-scorers were '\VillcockA 4, Rohinson 3, Med calf 2
and Mann 2. Robinson played an exceedingly good game
at olltside right, hill last two goals being the result of fine
individ ual work. J n fact the entire side plaYEd with fine
cohesion, the forwards making the most of every opportunity
and the defence giving no chauces.

*

*

*

The club boys, who are attending an indoor cricket school
at L~vtomtone, are once more indebted to Mr. Jack Gelderd,
whos~ idea it was. Mr. Gelderd started the scheme
independent of the club, but e-ince then Mr. Villiers has
generously secured the services of Jack O'Connor of Essex
al a coach. '1'he idea is an extremely good one, as it enables
the boys" to keep their eyes in," and it is quite likely that
another class might be arranged some other evening.

*

*

*

It is reported that a well-known Scottish international
has recently made his dfbut in chlb football at left-half.
Ee is a player of all-round ability and bas It reputation of
overturning opponents by merely leaning on them. No
prizes for naming him.

*

*

*

•

*

*

INDOOR GAMES.
V

Ilpend many years as the Veterans' secretary, put his grid',
in the museum with Goosey's old green hut, and ride with;,
the old General as becomes a man of his years.

I did not realise until the general meet,ing the amount of
work which is put into the club by those three BtalwartsStan_ Peck, ,Tack Davis and Alf. Pearson. I looked round
the room; th('re were ~ome fifty chaps present. There are
over a hundred memhers and each had to have a notice, a
printed balance sheet and an agenda for the meeting._
Later in the evening; printed ballot papers were iasw"d.
During the course of the meeting it was stated that somemem bel'S had as many as four reminders a quarter beforethey paid their subscriptions. All this work js done by
these three members behind the scenes, and the smooth
running of the Veterans' Club is almost entirely due to'
their t'fforts.
!IIi

ETON MlNoR-Result, draw 12-12.

Senior ping-pong 4-2; Senior billiards 3-2 ; Junior
ping-pong 2-2; Junior billiards 3-1; chess and
draughts 0-5.

NOBEY PlRKER.

!l1i

!ill

All honorary members were re-elected and one of the best
we have iB Vic Marsh. I have never known him to refuseto play the piano for the club when asked, and I have
known him to turn down a remunerative engagement to do,
a Bhow with the Ooncert Party for nothing. Vic, although
an honorary member, haB the real club spirit, and we hope"
he will still be a member when he reaches 99, and his great
grandchildren gather round to hear of the days when AI.
Bridges sang" Sonny Boy," Ha.rry Goodyear "My Mother'sFalse '1'eeth," and Stan. Peck" Leaning."
!IIi

Messrs. Fanny Fordham and Ern est Steed have emphatically denied the rumour that they have given their bowler
hIts to some children in order to pay homage to Guy Fawkes.

STEPNEY JEWISH
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!IIi

The Veterans decided to have the annual dinner on'
November 12th. Some bright youth thought it would be
a bright idea if they asked me to fill the chair. I am
physically fitted to do this, but at tbe same time I think,
had they had it a week earlier they would have had a real
guy. Miss Thatcher has promised to do the dinner, and:
all those who have sampled her fare know what a really
good meal she can serve. It means a lot of hard work for-her, but ehe is a rattling good sort and I believe I am rigbtwhen I say she likes to do it. Her efforts are appreciated!
by all the old gentlemen. Tim Oole has promised to turn
up; he tells me his dancing days are over, but he has,
promised to recite.
!Ii

!Ii

!;.;

!Ii

I

!Ii

The social committee are going great guns with tile'
dances. All of them to date have been a great success,
largely due to .T. Myers, who has worked like a trojan to'
make them so. The Ooncert Party hope to give a show ire,
the New Year to swell the funds.

7
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Evervone will be sorrY to hear of the passing of George
'Webb ~fter 11 long illness', deRpite which, whenp,ver he came
to the clllb he waH alwavs cheerful. I heHt remember him
at Camp. The Manag~rd played the hoys at net-hall and
'George tnrned out in a bathing costume smeared with
vasoline.
!ll'i

!u"l

~

I was watching the boxing clas;:! a few evenings ago and
was struck by the promise sholvu by !;orlle of the younger
members_ There llHly not be many Fred ~Iallins among
them, hut we have Home youngRters who will carry the
:Manor colours prominently in the future. I noticed Mr.
Shaw-Kflllnedy, who is himself a good boxer, showing some
future champions how to hit the bag. ,Tohnny Thomas and
Ernie Osgood Il.re the trainers. They want Sammy
-(ioodchild to complete the trio and the club would be well
'represented at the Albert Hall next March.
!Ii

~

~

Mr. Gilbey is reviving one of his old pantomimes, "Wick
'Whittington," this winter. An endeavour will be made
to stage it round about Christmas. The cast includes some
·dd favourites in AI. Bridges, Len Ennever, Bill Deane, Joe
Poole and Bill Lester. 'rhe remainder are new to the job,
but they are showing every promise of making a real hit,
'rhis is a happy combination of experience and fresh talent
:and with Mr. Gilbev at the head of affairs it should prove
an enormous 8ucceR~. Alice, Wick and the Cat are making
good head way.
The Bowlers held their annual meeting on Friday,
'October 28th. There were very few members present.
The drop in members' keenness was due in a large measure
-to the ridiculous attitude of the league in altering the
method of competition this year and leaving big gaps in
-the fixture list which were difficult to filL There is every
.hope this will be altered during the coming seaBon.

The Otters' general meeting was held all October 12th,
with the chief otter in the chair. Jack Tilley, the hon
secretary, gave an account of the Otters' performances
during the past season_ After various discussions the
committee for the ensuing year was elected, with the result
that J. TIlley remains in position, with A. Kibble as
assistant. E. Lusty was unanimously returned as captain.
and with Messrs. Cunnings, Hutchins, Coplovitch and
Watson, the new committee is complete. The meeting was
well attended and indicates the growing enthusiasm in the
section.
It was agreed at the first meeting of the new committee
that the improvement races held each month shall
continue, and that standard time events shall take place as
members feel they are are able to qualify. With regard to
the latter it WB! agreed to give medals to the successful
entrants. The following times were ruled ; -

50 yards
100 yards

1st class
27 secs.
65 secs.

2nd class
28 seCB.
69 secs.

A gold meda.l will be presented for 1st cla.ss events, and

a bronze medal for 2nd class events.
AWLOTTEII.

OBITUARY.

!Ii

Our congratulations to Dodger HeHens, who has made'
quite a bit witb Walthamstow Avenue. He signed on atthe beginning of the season and has gone rapidly to the'
front. They have an Eton Manor right wing now in Jimmy
Lewis and Dodger. We wish them the best of luck and
hope the day will not be far distant when the Manor will be'
able to place a team in the field stl'Ollg enough to keep stars·
like them at home.
It was a real pleasure to see Alf. Pearson back in the club
on the occasion of the Veterans' general meeting. Tbe
seriolls accident which he had in the early part of the year
seems to bave worn off without any bad after efftcts. Alf.
must have been in a very good physical condition to have
made such progress, and we hope he will keep fit and

r

It is with very deep regret we have to
record the death of a member of the
Veterans' Club,

GEORGE

WEBB.

Aged 29 years.

Died October 16th, 1932.

I

The performance of the swimming section duril\g last
year compare very favourably with those of 1931. In the
younger part of the club lies a strong aquatic reserve, and
in future years it will be advisable to maintain this hidden
power. The divers have been an outstanding part of the
section, and both F. Hopkins and A. Taylor deserve praise.
H. Thomas, J. Payne, A. McLoughlin and A. Harrison seem
to have been prominent in the Federation events, although
they were well supported by their fellow members. The
polo team found a winning combination half-way through
the season and finished very strongly, but were unable to
make up lost ground. J. Brooks and L. Ea8ter were the
chief goal-Bcorers, each obtaining six, while L. Ounnin.gll
and A. Clark netted eight times between them. WIth
every keen Otter doing his best during the winter months
there is no reason why the section should not improve upon.
this year's results. So, Otters, to 1933 !
KIPPER.
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Margaret rowed lazily. The day was hot and the old
boat heavy. Elsie, in tl16 bows, Wfltched the tiny ripples
aprel1d and lese tbemselves in the tall reeds, arid listened
to the gUJ'gling of the water under the boat's nose.

''It's a big lake," she said.

" It's a "ery big lake." Margaret was too hot to continue.
"I don't see any place tbis side where we can have
lunch," E1~ie Eaid.

"VI ell, I'm not going to pull nc]"()ss to the othpr side in
this lll'ot ; lJe~ide9, it's probably just ua 1"eHl)' oV!'r there."
"It leeks
aome food."

(IS

though it might be rcc·ky.

I could do with

"You'll have it in time. If we can't find a shady spot
we'll just run into the reeds and eat in the boat."
The miIllltes crawled hy. The sky above was a feint
blue and the water below reflected the sunlight whitely;
There was 110 wind and the squrak of the ungreafed rowlocks intensified tbe silence. Th~n, EO suddenly that the
change of scene was startling as an unexpected noise, the
reeds elIded and the land fell away into a moon shaped
boy, the !Juints of the crescent heavily wooded, and between
them, Been mistily through thA ~himmering heat baze, a
wide lawn sloping up to a 1011g grey bome.
,. What a 10veJy place." Elsie ~at up. "We could land
easily on thoBe reeks and bave our fcod under the trees." .

" Bow quiet it is here," Margaret said as she tied up the.
bont. You would think that you would hear those children
!'It least."
Elsie suggested that they had gone indoorR to eat. Thetwo girls started walking up the narrow path that skirted.,·
the lawn and kept under the shadow of the trees.
'
"They don't take much care of their grass," Elsie com-mented, looking at the expanse of brown tussocks, "an<l
tbe hOllse f'adly needs a coat of paint round the windows.":
• The silence fell more heavily as sbe ceased speaking.
After a long detour the path joined itself to the end of
tbe terrace which ran under a yew hedge and then in front
of the house. The old man was still clipping this hedge,
but the otber people had disappeared.

I suppose you are right."

"Mil:rgaret, do stop a minute and look behind, the people
I),t the h011se llre wearing the oddest clotbes. The little boy
has bright yellow trousers, and the Jadies have poke bonnets and funny sunshades."
.
Margaret rested on ber oats and looked round. 11 Quite
true. I should think they're having a fancy dress parden
party. It mllst, be that, for do look at the man .wl~.c;>iB
standing by the gardener-see, by the old man clippin.g
the hedge- he h1l8 sidewhiske~s; big, b~sby ones."
.

"If it's a party they may be very jolly people and let us
join in."

The old man stopped his work, stared at her for
minute and then said slowly, "What people?"

ill strictly reserved in Grea.t Brita.in, the Colonies, and the
United Sta.tes of America.
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"The people we saw on the terrace. Three ladies and l\:
gentleman-and a little boy and girl who played with a
a dog."

"Oh, ah.
doesn't."

There be some as sees tbem and some aB'·

"But-but what are they then?"
once.

Both girls spoke at 7

"They're dead this hundred year.
All dead." He'
slowly clipped a twig from the hedge. "They died in my
old granddad's time-was took ill sudd'tm-like and all died ..
They did say¥r. D.(movan that was at .the eastle over there, .
was that put out Vfhen Mjs9Sophiema'rrl~d b,is lordship,
he poisoned the well. But nothing. W~8 proved. So you've·
Been them. Well, they won't mind you're eating your bitof lood in the yrood -not they."
.
His voice rose to a thin cackle of langhter, which stopPfld
short aB he realised he wat! alone. "Wby what's come to
the girls, tearing off like ~hat without 80 muoh as a goodday and thank 'ee!" .
THE OFFIOE ClT.

a

"~ell, we'll how in moment." Curiosity quickelled
Margaret's strokes, and ~oon the curve oi the steep liiwu:
had hidden tbe house arid terrace from sight, aud thebo~~
was alongside a very tumbledown slip.
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him and asked if the people to whom the honse belonged·
would mind her picnicking with her friend in the wood,.

Elsie, who had been looking at the dirty shuttered
windows at the house's end with growing mistrust, broke,
in-" What do you mean? We ~aw them ... "

Slowly they glided across tbe 8.till water towards the
lawn. Elsie watched tbree women on the terrace talking
together. A boy and a girl ran out of the house and down
the steps on to tbe grass where they tamped with a big
red setter.

Rlsebolme Street, Hackney Wick, E. 9.

., But we saw all those people. They mllstbe somewhere-

"I can't Eee anyone, and it's a long pull for you to that
landing place over there."

"So tbere are.

THE ETON MANOR CLUBS,

-I'll ask the gardener." Margaret walked quickly up to·

" Oh, them ... " the old man stopped again. "Them's:·
not people-not wbat you'd call people."

,. Ob, I think ~e bad better go across and ask-I do
bate trespassing. Besides, there are se"eral people on the
terrace and they must have seen us."

The Magazine of

"The windows are broken. Look! I don't believe anyone lives in that house."

It's

"Yes, but the people at tbe h011s9 migbt object.
obviously their land."

<tbin ::: -. , '- "'.-'-. a g

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign alp'>
articles sent in for publication.

Every clubite will join with us in congratulating Mr.
David Hhys on his engagement to Ladv Ann Welleslev
and in wishing him the best of luck for "the future. 0;1
the other hand, everyone will be sorry t:l learn from the
Editorial Letter that we shall no longer have Mr. Rhys as
captain of the good ship CHlN-WAG.

DEAR CIIIN- WAGGERS,

It is with more than regret that I take up my pen to
write my last editorial to you; but circumstauces compel
me to take a step which brings real sorrow to me as I have
always enjoyed writing my monthly letters to you. Lack
of time, however, makes this act llPCeSSal'Y, but my successor-whose name I will not divulge here-wiIJ, I feel sure,
distinguish himself to far greater ad vantage than I have
done, so I feel I shall be handing over the pen to a more
than worthy substitute. I shall, hOI,ever, always do my
best to come to the club" and if ever I can be of assistance
at any time I shall always do lIly utmost to help.
"VeIl, our thoughts are now centered on Ohristmas turkey,
pudding and pies, and we shall all do our hest to forget
our present trouhles in wille and song. I remember expressing a hope last year that 1932 would bring us better
things. In some directions mnttflrs have improved; in
others they have become worse, but I am a horn optimist
and I feel the sitnation 1Mtst improve soon, and so we must
go on hoping and hoping. Of oue thing we can be surethe United States may ask for more gold; governments
may rise and fall, and winters and summers PllSS by; but
still we in the club maintain our cheerfulness and good
spirits in spite of adversities and world depressions, and
so long as we do that we can be certain that the club will
continue to £lourish on the firm pedestal on which it was
toundec,l.
Ever yours,
'rHE EDITOR.

the :federation 6atberlng
The York Hall, Bethnal Green, is very large, but not too
large for the Fer1eration's Annual Gathering. On Thursday evening last it was very full indeed. A cheerful noise
rose from the body of the hall until Mr. Hatcliff appeared
to lead the CommunHy Singing, and then the noise became
a roar of welcome. Mr. Ratcliff first posed the audience
for their photograph-there was a flash which left most
people wit.h shut eyes and open mouths-·and then the real
business of the evening commenced. "Pack Up Your
Troubles" and" Tipperary" set the ball rolling. "John
Brown's Body" with new ,yards adjuring the singer to
smile. was a great Bucces~. There were l1Iomcnts when it
seemed possible that the walls would crack and the roof go
up, so great was the volume of sound from the 800 or so
voices.
After the singing, Mr, Wrench said a. ftlw word .. on the
meaning of this g:lthering. He hoped that the hoys would
not think of it merely as a variety show, but as a meeting
together of the roem bers of an extreme1y large organisation and so realise that each club in the Federation was a
part of a very, very big thing.
The programme which followed was most amusing,
Harlell Brothers' ballet, danced to impassioned strains on the
piano, left everyone limp with laughter. A clever rnllgiciaIl,
Mr. Rose, mystified the audience and gave a very small
club member the opportunity of appearing on the stage
-this so overwhelmed the small club member that he coultl
not remember his name when asked for it.
Mr. Valentine Bell's speech, in which he told of a club
to which hA belonged when a boy, was most interesting.
His renclAring of "When father laid the carpet Oll the
stairs" waR a great suecess. Mr. Bell was followed by
another conjuror, Mr. Cliff Lester, who did great thingt!
with paper 1'0111:1 and hottles of stout, and stilllllore remarkable things with a fiddle. Then came" A 'rrial Music
Hall Turn," ill which the depressed would·be variety
artiste essnyed every form of art ~lIlcl achieved the pinnacle of gloom in a " Cheerful Cobbler's Song." After the
melancholy aspirant for fame on the halls had depart(·d
with his irate colleague, 11r. Ratcliff retmned and led the
audience again in song, his great achievement being t(}
make them sing softly; the last verse of "Oockles and
MussehJ" was like the whispering of zephyrs. The liingers
made up for this restraint when they sang" God Save the
King" ; again the walls trembled and the roof ne~Il'ly lef~
its moorings.
Seeing the audience rise and fling itself out into the Old
Ford H.oad, engulfing 'buses on its way, one wonden·d
whether next year Mr. Wrench will not have io take tll&
Albert Hall for the anllual gathering and, Bay, in five
years' time, the Orystal Palace.
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All contributions
to be ad dressed to
the Secretary, A. O.
BRIGHTON.

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF
The Annual Dinner, which was held on the 12th
Novemher, was again a gr<'at success. Polly Ohilds was in
the chnir, ana although his voice is small in comparison
with his hulk, he managed to make himself heard and kept
things going throughout the evening. Ninety-two membel'S sat down, including ,Tirnmy Fl'uncis, Bob AlIden,
J adr Dawson, Bob Mitcllell, and lllallY others of the old
brigade whom we do not see lTIuch of now. An excellent
dinner was cooked by Miss Thatcher, to which the company did full justice, especially Tommy LlI~ty, who did
more than full justice to his special liking-Miss Thatcher's
trifle. The service was operated by stewards supplied by
the Old Boys, who did tho;ir work very efficiently. After
dinner the evening went merrily with songs sung by memb.ars, and a conjuring show by Mr. Wngg. During the
slllg-song, Mr. Wagg, Mr. Villiers, Mr. WelleBley, Mr.
Cadogan and other Managers came in, and the whole thing
Illade one think of the old time shows, before the club was
as big as it is now, when everyone knew the other, and
when I think club spirit was at its bl'st. All good things
come to an end, and this one did at midnight with many a
cheery "all the best."

*

*

*

•

*

~ Don't forget the Bee! and Pudding Handicap on Xmas
Eve.

•

•

*

•

•

The new games room in the basemeut is now in being
and is being used a great deal, but members should
rtllllember that to stay down there all the evening and not
use the other parts of the club is doing more harm than
goo~ to the scheme j the billiard takings have dropped
conSIderably, and the ordinary club rooms have an air of
destitution. Further, the championship games which are
to be played before given dates are not being played, and
members should remember that if these games are not
played by those (lates the committee have power to scratch
b"til the con t:stants, unl:8s of course one player can prove
tllat he has tl'led to fix IllS game.

PE!RROK'.

Those who remember 'raff Wilson's excellent buffoonery as
Koko in "The Mikado" should come and see him adapt him
self to a totally different kind of part in "The Gondoliers,"
which will begivell by the Musical Society on January 12th,
] 4th and 21st. Owing to the unfortunate illness of one of
the principals who was taking tbe part of Luiz, t,be Society
was in a quandary, but Taff has stepped into the breach at
the last moment lLnd saved the situation. by taking a part
which is entirely foreign to his usual stuff.

*

..

.

*

The Veterans' Dance will be held on New Year's Eve,
when it is hoped that all members will l'ally round and
make it a bumper.

*

*

*

*

If you don't want to be scratched out of the championships, bear in mind the closing dateg for the first two
rounds. Round one, December 31st, and round two,
January 24th.

*

*

*

*

*

A thing may happen that I do not think has happened
before in the history of the cln h, and that is, that one of
the football teams mav have to Rcratch from the leaO'ue in
which it plays heca;se there are insllffinient members to
make np three teams. Now then, footballers, don't let
this happen. To the Manngers: What about a club-first
rule?

*

*

*

*

*

Will members using the club on Xmas Eve remember
that the mem.ber who wins the pudding wants more than
the bare basin. We would much rather you ate a raw cut
off the beef.

*

*

*

*

*

The club will be closed on New Year's Eve (this includes
the room downstairs), so there is no reason why you sboul<i.
not give tbe Dance your support.
INICER'l'RAlIf.

Several club members have told me that my notes on
this page in the November number of OI1IN-WAG were a
decided illlprovemen t ou the previous issues. I quite
agree, bllt unfortunately, from my point of view, the contributor who showed such journalistic talent was none
other than Polly Perkin;:, who very kindly wrote this page
for me. Thallk you, .Polly.

..-'.--.-"-'-'--

*

*

Ohristmas will soml be with \18, and I take this opportunity to wish all \!:IIIHgers, cluh members and friends a
most Happy Xmas and a Prosperous New Year.
My
wisbes are especially extended to tbOSfl who are less
fortunate than others and who may find Xmas a most difficult period in the year; also to thoFe friends who are in
some distant clime; to ~Ir. Jardine who is doing magnificl'ntly in Australia in the great effort to regain the
Ashes; to Bert Lutterloch in France, [lnd Mr. Kenneth
Hale who is in South Aml'rica. TheRe are hut a trio who
come rearlily to mind. But most of all let us all wish the
best of lllck to those unfortunate memhers who are unemployed, and lllay the New Year bring employment and
un bounded happiness to them all.

*

*

*

Heartiest congratulatious to Mr. David Rhyo, our vicepresident aIld l':clilor oi OHlN-WAG, on his engagement to
beautiful Lady Ann Wellesley. Mr. Uhys has not been a
frequent visitor to the club lately, owing to pressure of
busirH'As at OIle of \layfair's mammoth hotels. Lady An.n,
it will be recalled, was present at the club party last
summpr. We wiHh them the best of luck.

*
Mention of Lady Ann reminds me that another beant.y
adorned the club on Thursday, 17th November, when
Lady Jmm Villiers-nieee of our own Mr. Villiel's-paid a
first visit to the club. Lady Joan has undoubtedly inherited
somo of her uncle's good looks. It is fortunate that representatives to receive her were none other than Alf. Melvin
(plus cauliflower ear) and other distinguished members of
our boxilJg cluss.

...--.--...-"---------

The enthuAiasm in the Old Boys is definitely on the
turn, and it is indeed pleasing to find that mort] than sixty
names have been received for our Annual Dinner, which
takeR place on Saturday, 7th .Tanuary, 1033. This is a
splenclid:responsA [lnclmuRt convince Mr. Villiers and otber
Managers that thi~ club is still a force to be reckoned with
when keenness and enthusiasm comes in. Fortunately we
have been able to secure the valued services of Miss
'I.'hatcher and assi~tant~, who will make all catering
arrangements necpssary. My readers wi1l nred no reminder
here of the reputation Miss Thatcher's dinners have earned
in the club. Everything points to thiR dinner being a
huge Sl1cceS8. Let U8 hope this will be the case.

*
*

3

---.---.----~.-

*

*

Two of our keenest members, Gammy Hughes and Polly
Perkins to whit, are doing good work in the club. The
former is arrangiug several indoor games' matches with
other clubs, and it is hoped that members will (lssist him
by turning up for these games when selected. The latter
is running the Friday evening competit.ions which are
proving so popular with members. One or two members
who regularly lounge in the bar seem to derive great
pleasure from criticising the efforts of these two. These
critics will be given every encouragement by thc committee
to do better if they wish to try. It is obvious that they
will not.

*

.

The squash team registered their fil'flt win of the season
by defeating the Jesters by three matcbes to one. Our
victories were represented by Bob Slone, Alf. Brigt.on and
Dodger. The latter beat Dicky Rankin after a good game)
the latter playing aH a member of the Jesters' team.

*

*

*

Our representatives in the Amateur SrllUtsh Championships, Rob Stone and Alf. Brighton, were eliminated in the
second round. Bob lost to a very good opponent of
squash, but Topper's defeat was both Rurprising alld disappointing in view (If the splendid forlll he had been
showing previous to the championship. Perhaps one of
them will carry orr the title next year.

Tbe Editor ash; tbat correspoudents will please sign all
articles sent in for publication.

I1

I

..---
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It is about time that something waR dOlle in regard to

the Desbnrollgb Cup, 3B it is becoming an annual excuse
for a club dinner. At this year's dinner :llr. Wrench
supported thiH opinion, BtatinftI that the De.sborough Cup
h:ld fulfilled itB function, whICh waR that It had proved
that Eton Manor WIIR the hest boys' club in London, and to
continue under present conditions was really farcical. Now
there are two alternatives by which the difficulty can be
overcome-either by dividing the club into two or four
sections for the purpose of competing in the competiti?n,
or by scrapping the Desborough Cup. The first suggest.lOn
does not find favour with me and an overwhelmlllg
majority of members, because it will mean ab.olis~ling .the
essent.ial thing for the success of a club, whICh IS UUlty.
The second suggestion is far more practicable, however,
for ii the cup is scrapped it will enable the smaller club to
concentrate on a certain group as was formerly the case,
and by doing this it will make it far more difficult for ~lS
to succeed in each competition. In any case a change III
the contest is imminent.
I wonder how many boys at the dinner were aware that
Not
many, I am sure; but I think all (he boys are aware of the
tremendous debt they owe to Mr. Villiers and the Managers
for the wonderful facilities thpy have placed at our disposal, and the only way they can repay that debt is by
giving the fullest possible support to the club which they
are able to.

Mr. Wellesley is the real founder of the peesent club.

•

*

*

'rbe Senior football team are once more to make a deter·
mined attempt to capture the London Minor Cup. The
tt'~ru are to have special training facilities to assist them,
~llld aerioll!:! training will Boon commence. I do not believe
the club has ever heen successful in this nompetition, but
thiRvear's side is a very strong combination and the fact
. that ;ruttenham Juveniles are out of tbe running has greatly
enhanced their cha1lces. III any case the prospects are
extremely rosy, as will be seen by their imposing Woodfor,! League record and their victory over Dulwich Hamlet
Juniors-another serious contestant-in a friendly. I am
sure that the eleven would do much better if they received
more support, as there is only one club boy who gives his
regular vocal assistance. Now, what about turning up and
supporting them, yOll chaps who have nothing to do on
Saturday afternoons?

*

*

*

Christmas will soon be here and so will the club's" Beef
and Puddell " handicaps, and raffies also. It would be a
good idea if the boys started to save up in order to partici.
!lllte in these competitions as some of the prizes are really
.' worth winning. Muney can be b:tvl,d by cutting down
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and doing away with unnecessary expenses.
In other
words, why not save your odd pennies, etc., instead of
giving them to Coplovitch ?

*

*

*

The Desborough Dinner is now a thing of past
joy but prespnt agony-many thanks to the man who'
invented "Ex-Lax."
After the ten-course dinner, Mr.
Polly Perkins, who was playing cbairman, said a few
words, and by t.he time he had finished we were all saying
a few words and stressing our points to the chairman with
several well-directed buns. After speeches given bv Mr.
Wrench, Mr. E. Hartleyand Mr. F. Hartley, and last but
not least, Polly Childs, we adjourned to the hall for a very
entertaining concert for which W(;j must be thankfal to our
Veterans-Bill Lester, AI. Bridges & Co.

*

*

*

Now to football. At last the Seniors have settled down
and although heavily defeated three weeks ago I think
they will remain nnbeaten for the remainder of the season.
They are lucky ill having two able reserves in Oruse and
Cox, who, whenever they play show that they are quite
capable of retaining their positions.
We all know that Speed & Co. did last week, so we will
not say any more about it.
Senior A are still winning, but they miss Cox and Cruse
who leave gaps in the forwards and defence respectively.
. But Captaiu Hart is the inspiring figure of the side, as
there is no doubt Bentley and the other forwards look upon
him as their ideal.
Why is it t.hat so mUllY penalties are missed in Junior
Perhaps Captain Sait can remedy this. His team
says he can, he says he can, but still penalties are missed.

A?

The mixed team are romping through their matches.
They really cannot help it with such stalwarts as Theo .
Smith, Terry and Co plo to back them up. The last few
matches have been played with eight, seven, or even six
men and yet they have WOll.
HOOK AND CROOK.

FOR

NOSEY

PARKERS ONLY.

Once again the club has won the Desborough Oup and
so rejoiced in another Desborough Dinner which I consider
was a great success. Polly was chairman and he must be
congratulated on the splendid way ill which he did his
duties. We were all pleased to see Mr_ Wrench was
present. He gave a splendid speech, which all the boys
thoroughly enjoyed. The dinner was a great success, and
I am positive the club will do well the following season in
the Desborough Oup competition.
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The Seniors are progressing in fine form aud the team
haR a fine spirit which will count a lot in doing well in the
vnrious competitions tla'y have enterp-d for. I hope they
will carry on in the way thq have started and 80 reap a
fi ne reward. I am sorry to hear that the Juniors are not
meeting with such good results as expected, but I am sure
that it is bad luck and not had team spirit. \Ve can but
'WiRh them better luck in their remaining fixtures.

*

*

*

The Federation draughts team started well in the
competition, when they were stlccessful in
def"ating Wiltshire Manor by the huge SCllre of 9 -0, which
is n. fiue start. Be sure to carry on in tbis brilliant form
and win the competition for the first time, which will be a
.great achievement.
l~erleration

*

*

MINOR CUP.

ETON MANOR SENIORS,

forced two very dangerous corners and a few anxious
moments followed for the 1fanor, Imt WiIlcocks put the
issue beyond doubt wit.h a beautiful right foot shot, which
ga ve the Iunolllillata goalie no chance. Dluing the last
few minutes the club literally swamped the visitors' goal,
but whsll the whistle went they had failed to obtaiIt
another goal. The Seniors would undouhtedly have won
by a more convincing margin if it were not for the Ivind,
which made a light ball very hard to control and conse·
quently made the forwarrls' task ill scoring doubly hard.
On the whole the performance must be considered a~ satisfactory, but the team owed a lut to the defence, who kept
the opposing attack in a grip of iron.

*

We are all SOfl'V to hear that Arthur IIuYef! has met with
a VAry nasty acci(ient while ont cycling. \Ve all wish him
a RDeedy recovery and hope to see him fit and about the
-club soon.

LO~DO~

5

3.

INNObflNATA,

1.

Last-minute alterations had to be made in the Manor
team owing to severe colds which Leech and Medcalfe had
developed. Cruse made his first appearance fit left-back
fill' the team since his injury, Smith (the left-back) went
to outside-left, Mann (the outside-left) went to inside·
left, and Cox took Leech's position at left-hack, thuB con·stitut.ing an entirely nflW left wing. It was decided to
.play thirty-fi ve minutes each way as full·time would have
bpE'n impossible because of the failing ligbt. Fordham
IORt the toss and Eton Manor kicked off defeuding the
sq'lash team end of the field. The Seniors launched a
series of attacks and pressed continuously, but it was the
vi~itorB who scored first from a breakaway after twenty
minutes' play. Two minutes later, however, the Manor
scored, Willcocks putting the ball into the net during a
flcramble in the Innominata goal area. Eton were on the
initiative for the rest of the first·half.
The second·half commenced with the Seniors doing all
the attacking again, and only very indifferent shooting and
great work on the part of the Innominata custodian prevented them taking the lead immediately. Once Thompson,
tlHl home right-half, broke right through the defence and
looked certain to score, but the goalkeeper saved magnifi.cently, inj uring himself slightly. Such storming play as
the Manor were playing had to be rewarded, however, and
~tft.er abont twenty minutes, Pottinger put Eton ahead
during a very determined attack. After this InIlominata

CbI! ill!sborougb ilinner
The Desborough Dinner took place on Saturday, 10th
December, in the lower games room. J. Perkins was in
the chair, Bupported by most of the old committee. The
dinner, prepared us Ufl1lal by 1lis9 Thatcher and her staff,
consisted of cold roast beef, cabbage and potatoes, followed
by fruit salad. Minerals were, of course, plentiful.
After the club's prize gourmands had eaten their fill,
we passed on to the speeches. Polly said how highly he
appreciated the bouotH of being chairman. During the
whole of his memhership of the Boys' Club he had had
tlVO ambitions. One was to be captain of the Champion
House. and the other, to be chairman at a Desborough
Dinner.
The former, of COllrae, he had not actually
achiev"d, but he waR proud to have supported such a.keen
and enterprising captain as AI£. Larbey.
The Desborough Cup competitiun last year was not a.
striking Sllccess. As anticipated, Eton had a walk-over .
Nevertheless, splendid performances had been given by the
Otters, who W01l all evellt~ at the upen-water Bwimming,
and then went 011 tu fllrther success in the baths swimming; the Harriers, who won both the cross-conntry (in
which F. hlmlll put up a new record) and the Athletic
Sports; the Junior cricket team, who beat l"airbairn House
in the final by 10 wickets; the table tennis team, who
reached the final for the first time in the club's history ,
only to lose by 4 games to 5; and A. Larhey, who brought
the Reading Cup to the Manor for the first time.
He said it was obvious that the Desborough was now a
farce. We had no competition; and luck of competition
would immediately lead to a lack of keenness. Personally,
he was all against dividing the club; there Beemed something wrong in the idea of club fellows competing against
each other in an outside competition. Perhaps it would
lead to a great deal of ill-feeling. An alternative suggestion,
he said, was to make all the club's activities really strong
-that is, to endeavour to make the Harriers as good as

•
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Surrey A.O., or the Otters as good as the Otter S.O., and
to enter the club soccer team in a first-class amateur league.
He said he was very pleased to welcome Mr. Wrench. As
everybody knew, Mr. Wrench last year completed 21 years
as secretarv of the London Federation. During that time
he has don"e a great deal to further the aims of the clubs,
and it would be hard to find a better man for the job. In
concluAioll the chairman thanked Misg Thateher, the ~ecre
tarie R, and all who helped to arrange and prepare tbe
dinner.
A. Larbey spoke of last year's performances and pointed
to the great improvement in both the Harriers and the
Otters. In fact the Otters were" 'Otter than ever." He
wished the club all success in the future. Mr. E. Hartley
said tbat more members took part last year in the competition than in any previous year. 111'. Wrench spoke on
several points arising from the chairman's speech. He
advised the division of the club into two-or even, four-sections for Federation competitions.
As to competition, he admitted that we were the best club in London.
Although we had won the Desborough easily enough, however, we had stern opposition in several groups. The
small clubs were as keen to beat Eton Manor in one group,
football, cricket, or any other, as we were to win tbe
DeshoTOugh. He pointed out the example of another club
-Hoxton Manor. They bad entered a team in the Spartan
League whicb had played a conple of years ago in the
Ii'ederation. Eton would be well advised to follow tbis
example. Mr. F. Hartley said that eventually he would
have a. first-class football team but it would not materialise
for several years.
After }.fr. Polly Ohilds hnd said a few words about the
old cln b in Daintry Street, the chairman closed the proceedings, and the members adjourned to the hall for the
concert.
THE REP.

Various
Moustaches seem to be coming into fashion. Both Bunny
IJevy and Duleep Foreman are, we note, cultivating" dirty
hits."

*

*

*

Football merit has been recognised at last. Gammy
Hllghes has been chosen to play centre-forward for the 3rd
team next Saturday. Gammy says he's heen chosen because
of his superior speed!

*

*

By the way, Gammy and Polly have at last fouud a
common boud. They are now both very good friends of
.Mr. Wrench.

.

1
:

,

After several failures, the Old Boys' Olub called in Polly
Perkins, the former Boys' Club Handicap expert, to run'
their handicaps. After promising to make 4/- profit,
Polly Bet out on his usual publicity stunts-" flasby ".
notices on boards, doors, etc. He raised the prizes, poinls,
etc., and then made--id. profit! He says he wants time·
to get his clients, and he threatens a crazy week!

*
The library has now over 150 additional voiumes in·
stock. Through tbe generosity of Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy,
it was possible to obtain 50 of tbese new, and Polly selected
all best Rellers. Join now. Full particulars from any
member of tbe Library Oommittee: W.Oove, J. Perkins,.
or L. TIobinson.
THE HEP.

LETTER FROM BERT LUTTERLOOH,

37 Rue Leonard Danel,
Lille, France.
November 15th, 1932.
Dear Mr. Villiers,
Just a few lines to let you know I am getting along Yery
well. I am very sorry I didn't have a chance of seeing you
before I left England, but you were in Scotland at the·
time. My team, Olympique Lillois, are doing very well to
date; we only lost one match and are at present top of the
League, two points above Marseilles. I have settled down
very nicely in the team now. At first I couldn't quite·
adapt myself to their tactics. The football is very fast, but,
the scientific points, with which the game is played in.
England are missing over here.
The Oity of Li11e is not a very nice place. 'l'hey call it,
" tbe Manchester of France," but we have some very niceplaces to go to, sO that makes up for it. '1'he first away
match I went to was St. Malo in Brittany. We had a trip·
across to Dinard while we were down there. Then we
went down South France to Nimes. The weather waS
glorious down there. Nimes is a very old town, it was
part of the Romlm Empire, and there are still sOllle ohl
buildings and ruins, from the days of the Romans; they
have bull fighting there too, but the season wasn't on while·
we were there. We beat Nimes 3 -0. Next week-end we art!
going to Hyeres near Nice. I expect the weather will be
lovely down there. There is some talk of us getting a.
match in England, but I don't know if it will come off. I
hope so, though. I may be coming home lor a. few days
Christmas, so I will very likely see you then. Pleas6
remember me to Mr. Baring and all the Managers.
Yours sincerely,
BERT LUTTERLOOH.
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responRible for a lot of thiA su.:ceSR. ]\fr. Pakenbam was
brilliant, cRpeciallv when he referred to his newk-horn
daughter. Mr .•Tames CUlIllingham Strond, 0111' ~ociety
beanty, dislingllished himself.
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I think the heRt item of nelVs this month i~ th:\t Goosev
has a son. SOllle habies we are told are horn with a silve"r
SpOOll in their mouthfl; this OllA waR horn with a green hat
{HI.
It is very uice t.o think that the club will haveanotber
grPfJn hat ill th~ future, and we wish the whole Goo:ley
fillIIily all the best.
!§i

!."'l

!fi

The Vpterans' dinner was a great. success, the finest
gathering of Veterans since the e111b has been open. Two
<old ~talwarts-Jimmy Francis and Bob Alden-were there,
.and when the old 'Ullf! meet there is no room for golfers or
fishermen.
A bout 100 Veterans were present to do full justice to a
real good "pread prepared by jIiss Thatcher. It cOIlsisted
of ~()\lp, fish, roast beef, beans and pot'ltoes. choice of two
sweets, cheese and biscuits. It was nicely cooked, well
sen-ed by a team of Old Boys, and plenty for everybody,
I have had my leg pulled on Illore than one occasion for
saying nice things about Miss Thatche!: in 011 IN- \V .AG, and
I hope to gilt it pulled again. I think every Veteran will
agree that the best diuners we have had have been those
-she has been responsible for. Think of this: 150 fillets of
fi:-lh, 56 Ibs. potatoes, 28 Ibs. beaus, two or three large
joints, the soup and the slVeet~. Think of the preparation
to get all this on the table nice and hot and then take off
your hats to :Mi~s Thatcher and the 1Ianor House staff.
They must have worked like trojf1tJls.
Even Jim
Barding had a band in it-he cut the meat, which is no
little job. However lllany nice things I have to say about
the people responsible, it could not cover our appreciation
fOI' the efforts they made to make the dinuer a success,

One of the greatest surprises of the evening was the
,appea.rallce of Mr. Wellesley, the father of the club. He
had a wonderful reception. When the cheering subsided
,the Veterans sang "For he's a Jolly Good Fellow." It
WILd a little reminder that although we see very little of
him in the club these days, he is still remembered and
appointed for the work he put into the club in the early
,days. Young fellows who were present have a lot to thank
him for. The Wick is a much happier place to live in
through his and the present Managers' efforts. There are
very few London districts which are as fortunate.
!fi

!iIi

!fi

Mr. Wagg, Mr. Villiers, Mr. Liddle, Mr. Cadogan and
Mr. Pakeuham were also present, and each one in turn
made speeches congratulating the Veterans on their successful club. Talking to Mr. Hogg afterward, he said the
most amazing part of the Veterans was the way it appeared
to run itself. The club spirit from the Boys' Club days is

Tho stars werA in great ff/rIll at the sins:r-snug. Mr.
\Vagg sent a conjuror who pnt lip :\ gre;lt show. Albert
Bridgp.8 and niek~· 11allkin. tli(~ two a~~iRt,nnts, founa the
contents of their pnl~ki,t;; llOp"le.;sly mixed up. The other
artiHtes were ?lfp~_.. r,. L"st"r, Wlti te. nriclges, Goodyear,
Penuicutt, GonRey, Bill, .Jaek alld Arc~hip. Graves, 8troud,
and Ia~t but lint IH:lst Cil:trlie Williall1~ :llld ollr old friend
Yic. Marsh. 'l'!Jis was Charlie's Jlrilt appearance as a turn
at the club hut. he has bf!lHl recording ill Arn~ric[t allll has
just reeeived all audition at the Windmill Thf.'atre. He
put up it particularly fiue shol'{ aud I hope we shall have
his services at some of our future concerts .

It was jolly fine to be among so many old pals who very
often only meet on these oceasions. It ,.,.as particularly
interesting to me because I oecnpied the chair and was
eelehmting my 25th y.ear as a Clllb member. AIf. Peanon
in his speech mentioned that I wag a member of the dub
three years before some of the present Veterans were born,
and I looked round at the ~ize of Aome of them and realised
the truth of his remarks; I felt very old. I had !lever
thonght of this myself. I wonder if the day will come
when three general.iolls of clllbites will be at the Veterans'
dinner.
I had myoId friend Tim Oole on my right. It was the
best place for him, although I had to put up with some
very rude remarks. Tim contri ved to make it a real gala.
night for himself and I was cumforted with a chocolate cat
as mascot all the evening! -the Mttggot-and be would
not sing.
Our congratulations to Fred ~1allill being selected by the
A.B.A. to box on the continent. Fred will meet all li<ththeavies Oil his tour and we wish him the best of l~ck.
When he return., he meets the Belgian champion at Albert
Hall on December 14th.
!5

!lfi

!5

Wally Law has very kindly taken on the art class again
tbis year, and it is to be hoped that the members will
a ppreciate Wally's efforts. Although he is an old club
member he depends ontirely on his art for a living, and it
often mean valuable time for him to help the youngsters
111 the club.
But Wally has the real club spirit and we
hope he discovers Borne future artists.

:vill

All clllbites will have their minds centred on Australia
during the Ilext two or threo months and our thoughts
will be with England and Mr. Jardine in their effort to win
the ashes. Good luck, Mr. Jardine, from every- clubite.

l
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It was a very good tribute to the Boys' football teams
when E. Ship was el~cted captain of the London Federation
team which met the Liverpool Federatiou on Nov. 26th at
Liverpool. The result was a draw 3-3. Jack Davis was
team manager, and I believe another Manor boy played.

Sommy Goodchild cannot keep away from boxing, and
every practice night will Bee him in the club looking on.
He is the finest instructor for boys I know and his record
shows he is far from n Bpent force yet. I would like to see
him back in harness.

It is very pleasing to note that the Old Boys have at last
managed to stage a dinner. This is a fine improvement
and we hope they will keep it going JlOW they have started.
They are the Veterans of to-morrow and we want to see old
customs Itept up.

I was taken to the Casino by myoId friend Tim Cole a
few evenings back. This is the new card and sitling-room
of the VeteranR. It was well patronised find promises to
he very popular. Mr. Grieves said it was a great idea
banding that room over; it has left him a nice comfortahle
room. There is no likelihood of him making up a bridge
school.
I would like to take the opportunity of wishing every
clubite a Happy Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
Especially do I hope that all those fellows who are out of
work will have better luck in the new year.

December is the time that bids us put off the" old man"
and be ready to take on the" new"; or cast away antiquated ideas and be ready to adopt others that are mOl'e
modem. We must be ready to look to the future and
plan with the aid of past experience, and on no accoun t.
must useless habits be allowed to stand in the way of rpal
progress. So Otters, let REASON be the pass-word for

H133!
Readers will notice an article giving a few words of
advice to swimmers in the column this month, and it is
hoped that other experienced swimming men will be
induced td contribute to the series of "hints." As in most
sports, the brain is an essential factor in swimming, alld
often physical exertion can be used with more effect by the
application of a little brain power.
All keen Otters will be relieved to know that theirs is.
not one of the club activities which lacks a team spirit.
(See last month's CHIN-WAG). In fact, the spirit in the
section runs 80 high that members" cuddle" one another!'
(I still have marks from the last water-polo practice).
The water in Victoria Park swimming lake is NOT being
heated for the Christmas Morning Handicap, but that must
not prevent the present number of seventeen competitors.
being beaten.
AWLOTTEIl.

;~d~ration

Again we are in the thick of Federation competitions.
Boys are very busy training for gym., boxing first-aid,
drawing, etc., and if we are to keep the standard set bv
former Federation tel'lms the present members must g:t
down to it and train regularly.
We must not forget that the standard in these competitions is higher every year, so we cannot afford to slack
down in the least. 'I'he only results so far are;Individual Draughts.-Beat Wiltshire Manor, 2-0.
Lost to Webbe Institute, 0-2.
Team Draughts.-Beat Wiltshire Manor, 9-0.
.
Bent Webbe Institute, 5t-2t.
N.B.-Boys' names wanted for recitations and essay
writing competitions. Give your names to Mr. Hartley;
at once.

It is very nearly impossible nowadays to go much further·
than one's own clnb races without specialising while training for an "open" 100 yards to swim long distances only;
this improves thc general fitness, but not the special fitness.
required to compete at the particular distance.
When training is begun for a certain race, say 100·
yards, it is advisable to swim 200 yards or so slowly, in
order to loosen the muscles. This exercise is performed
until the required suppleness is obtairred. Then swim
the 100 yards at full speed, counting the num bel' of strokeH
taken for each length of the bath. After repeating t.be
performance several times, it will be seen that one C,\ll
gauge the last sprint to the Rtroke, so that the end of OIIP.'S
endurance is reached simultaneously a9 the hand touchtls.
the bar. As one improves, tt will be found that the sprint
can be begun sooner than in previous attempts.

If perfection is attained, no blame can be att.nched to a
person for not having swum "alIout," or having lost (1·
race because the sprint was left until too late, with the··
Tesult that" racing power" is unused and hence wasted.
·C. E.

JAOKSON,

Ex-Captain, Otters' S.C
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